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The only freedom which deserve* th# 
name is that of pursuing our own good, in 
our own way, ao long aa we do not attempt 
to deprive othera of theira, or impede their 
efforta to obtain it.

—J. g. M ill
p a n t  p a  H a ifa  N e w s

W EATH ER

TO P O’ TEXAS— Partly cloudy and mild 
through Thursday. Low tonight. 40. High 
tomorrow, 00.

Serving The Top o' Texas 49 Years
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'Khrushy' Seen 
As New Stalin

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Preea Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P )—Weatem diplo
mats said today Nikita F. Khrush
chev was fast emerging as the new 
Italin. They expressed doubt and 
uncertainty on the future course of 
Soviet diplomacy.

Missile
Program
Blossoms

By H1IJ JAM  E. HOWARD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—The ad
ministration mad# clear today it 
doesn’t want to be accused of 
pennypinching America’s effort to 
best Russia in space weapons.

A step by Defense Secretary Neil 
H. McElroy towards lifting the gov
ernment’s spending ceiling to keep 
from jeopardising “ essential pro
grams’ ’ was concurrent with the 
blossoming of a fourth congres
sional investigation of the U.S. 
missile program.

Further administration Intentions 
for dealing with the new Soviet 
weapons challenge were expected 
to be detailed during President Ei
senhower’s news conference.

Ike Under Preesure
The President has been under 

continuing Congressional pressure 
to step up the U.S. ballistic missile 
development pace and satellite 
program.

The House Manpower Subcom
mittee became the fourth costgres- 
sional group to look into the mis
sile setup, seeking to learn 
whether it has been hampered by 
waste of scientific talent.

McElroy gave a clear indication 
Tuesday he expects defense spend
ing to exceed its 38 billion dollar 
limit. He said during the last half 
of 1957 expenditures would be 
likely to hit $19,400,000,000.

This la 400 million dollars more 
than the ceiling imposed by his 
predecessor, Charles E. Wilson.

On Monday McElroy revoked 
another Wilson order and restored 
170 million dollars to the depart
ments research and development 
funds.

Service* Win Testify
High ranking Army, Navy, Air 

Force and Defense Department of
ficials will testify Nov. 4-4 before 
the House Manpower Subcommit
tee. A subcommittee source said 
it has reports competition is ‘ ‘run
ning wild’* for scientists and tech
nicians are ending up in ordinary 
administrative work because of 
surpluses In some sections of the 
research and development field.

Communists outside Russia ap
peared aa uncertain as western ob
servers Just what the victory by 
Nikita 8. Khruhchev over Mar
shal Georgi Zhukov will mean in 
future Soviet policy.

The most significant sign of un
certainty came from Belgrade 
where President Tito cancelled an 
expected visit to Moscow next 
week on the excuse he was suffer
ing from acute lumbago.

Western observers quickly diag
nosed ths ailment as more political 
than physical and said the inde
pendent Communist leader appar
ently did not want to step into a 
factional fight even as observer.

U.S. officials said the Kremlin 
power struggle was unlikely to 
spark and East-West war.

Ike May Assess Move#
President Elsenhower may as

sess the dramtic Mocow develop
ments today at hlg first news con
ference in three weeks.

Moscow information and dis
patches to Communist newspapers 
in the West indicated the Central 
Committee of the Communist Par
ty gtiU had not taken final action 
on ths deposed defense minister.

Khrushchev’s remarks Tuesday 
night at a Turkish Embassy recep
tion in the midst of Russia’s 
threats of war in the Turco-Syrian 
crisis gave rise to speculation that 
the Communist leader might ton* 
down talk of conflict in the Mid
dle East.

H* said things appeared to be 
brighter in the Syrian crisis and 
even said he believed there would 
be no war. And the very appear
ance at the reception was a sur
prise in view of Russia's current 
anti-Turkish campaign.

An indication that ths West was 
disturbed by the future 8ovi*t pol
icy cam* Tuesday morning from 
Secretary o f  State John Foster 
Dulles In Washington.

West Alert Dulles Said
Dulles told a news conference 

the developments might Indicate 
serious political and economic ten
sions In Russia and that the West 
was alert to ths possibility that 
stiffened and more provocative ex
ternal policies might be adopted 
to screen domestic troubles.

President Paris
Flu Outbreaks 
Showing Signs 
Of Waning

By UNITED PRESS
Flu and its c o m p - l l e a -  

tions claimed about 80 more lives 
during the past 24 hours, but there 
was evidence the outbreak was on 
the wane in some areas.

A United Press tally since the 
first case of Asian flu was re
ported in the country last sum
mer showed at least 449 deaths 
blamed on flu and complications, 
chiefly pneumonia.

New York 8tate continued to 
have the highest fatality rate with 
124 deaths. Pennsylvania reported 
82 fatalities.

State Fatale Listed
Elsewhere, there were 87 deaths 

in Michigan, 34 in California, 21 
In Illinois-and Louisiana, 15 each 
in Iowa, Washington and Wiscon
sin, 11 in Utah, 10 in Colorado, 
9 in Hawaii, 7 in Connecticut, 6 
each in Indiana and Kentucky and 
8 each in New Jersey, Tennessee 
and Oregop.

The state of Washington ac- 
(See FLU, Page 2)
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New Red Network
In South Charged

Grand Jury To 

Convene Friday
The Gray County Grand Jury of 

the l is t  District Court will convene 
at 10 a.m. Friday in the District 
Courtroom to hear evidence in six 
casss filed in the court recently.

Bill Waters, district attorney, 
said today that two charges of 
statutory rape, three charges of 
forgsry and one charge of driv
ing while Intoxicated, second of
fense, will be presented te the 
Grand Jury for action.

Two Non-Strikers Beaten

Violence Hits In
t

E Texas Again
DAINGERFIELD, Tex. (U P ) — 

Two non . striking workers were 
beaten by six men in a cafe brawl 
today as violsnce erupted again 
in the lengthy strike at Lone Star 
Steel Co.

The beaten men were Identified 
as James Landers of Hallsvllls 
and Kelly T. Arnold of Diana. 
Both were treated for cuts, 
bruises and possible cracked riba 
at the Lons Star Stael Co. plant 
hospita}.

Texas Ranger Sgt. Arthur Hill 
said ths bastings "definitely" 
were a part of ths lengthy strike 
that began last Sept. 21. There 
have been sporadic bombings, 
shotgun blasts, fights and threats 
since then.

Hill, pressing a starch for 
bombers who have blasted holes 
in' pipelines end othar property, 
said the latest Incident occurred 
at 2:15 a. m. at the City Cafe on 
Highway 26.

jump non - Strikers
"These #hc men jumped on the 

two non-striking workers—calling 
thsm scabs and cursing them," 
Hill said. ’ "They beat them up 
pretty had. We have some names 
and we expect to arrest some or 
all of them today.”

J. 8. Crouch, owner of the cafe, 
denied knowing anything about 
the incident. The cafe Is open all 
night.

Hill la heading a 20-man "task 
force’ ’ In the search for the bomb
ers.

Gov. Price Daniel Tuesday of
fered a $1,000 reward for Infor
mation leading to the arrest and 
eonvlctlon of those responsible for 
the bombings.

An explosion Tuesday ripped 
four holes In the loading platform 
• f  the Irvin Oil Co. warehouse 
at Dalngerfleld, blew out windows 
And rttattered gas pumps.

Other Bombings
Gas pipelines were blasted in 

the same area last week and 
bomb* have been thrown into the 
front yards of four homes.

Two men were being held with
out ball today on charges of bur
glary after two blasts of buck
shot came within two feet of the 
invalid mother-in- law of Robert 
Blundell fti his home at Simpson- 
vtlle Monday night. Blundell Is a 
non-striker at the plant, as are 
nearly all the individual# who 
have suffered such violence.

Under Texas law, firing into a 
horns carries a burglary charge.

J. W. Duffy, 45, Slmpaonvtlle, 
a striker, and Robert R. Blount, 
55, of Bettie, who does not work 
for Lone Star, were being held 
In Jail at Gilmer.

Money for the reward, Daniel 
said, will come from an appro
priation to hi# office. A  provision 
of the code of criminal procedure 
authorises such action.

Pompon Injured 
In Car Mishap

A  young Pampa man was in ser
ious condition today with Injuries 
received last night when his car
overturned. .

Vernon F. Holler, 1318 E. Fran- 
els, received a concussion, multi
ple facial lacerations, a broken pel
vis and a broken right leg, accord
ing to the attending physician.

The accident occured at appro
ximately 10:20 last night near the 
Intersection of Highway 90 and 
Farm-to-market road 750, 1% miles 
west of town. Officers reported 
that the 1957 Oldsmobile, driven 
by Holler, apparently did not make 
the turn at the intersection and 
stuck a concrete culvert.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P )— The 
Senate Internal Security Subcom
mittee , warned today that the 
Communist Party is using a rov
ing new generation to maintain 
operations In the South.

The subcommittee Issued a 
statement detailing Its contention 
following a-stormy bearing on al
leged Communist activities in the 
mid-south area surrounding Mem
phis.

The hearings ended a day ahead 
of schedule In an uproar Tuesday 
with Sen. William Jenner (R-Ind.) 
denouncing Mrs. Grace Lorch, 
one of the witnesses, as a "Com
munist organiser."

Threaten* Contempt Citation
Jenner threatened to have Mrs. 

Lorch cited for contempt of court 
and the subcommittee said it 
would consider whether to press 
those charges against the witness. 
Mrs. Lorch broke into the news 
by befriending a Negro child at 
Little Rock, Ark., but Jenner 
charged she was previously identi
fied as a Communist party worker 
in New England.

The subcommittee statement 
said there ha# emerged a pattern 
of "a  new and younger genera
tion of Communist teachers who 
have been trained by older mem
bers and are now carrying on the 
functions of the (Communist) net
work."

The statement said members of 
the Communist network include 
men and women “ who are highly 
educated, efficient and have 
every appearance of respectabil
ity. They make up the basic 
framework of a Communist opera
tion that ig directed against all 
generations of people In the 8outh.

Objects of Network
"Object# of this Communist net

work have been the churches, the 
parent-teacher associations, col
leges, high schools and labor or
ganisations," the 8enate group 
said.

An overflow crowd broke into 
loud applause and rebel yella as 
Jenner pounded a clinched fist on 
the table and told the LitUe Rock 
Ark., houeewife and Integrattonist 
leader that she should be "cited 
for contempt."

The contempt threat came after 
Mri. Lorch ignored the commit
tee’s questions Tuesday and tried 
to read a prepared statement at
tacking the subcommittee and its 
chairman, Sen. James O. East- 
land (D • Miss).

Shortly afterwards, Eastland 
and Jenner made the surprise an
nouncement that the hearings 
here had ended. They were to run 
through today.

Hearing* Out Short
Jenner said it was decided to 

cut the hearings short because of 
"uncooperative witnesses’ ’ who 
Invoked the Fifth Amendment and 
the fact that many witnesses were 
excused from appearing here.

Later they Issued a atatement 
saying "thrre it a present - day 
conspiracy In the Mtdsouth aioa 
and there have been extraordinary 
security measures undertaken by 
the Communists to protect their 
identity and activities."

Mrs. Lorch, who once tried un
successfully to enroll her daught
er, Alice. 18, in a Negro school 
at Nashville, Tenn., clutched a

TAKING  SHAPE —  The new junior high school building is taking shape with 
workmen starting work on the interior of some of the classrooms. The interior of 
one of the clasroom wings is shown in the foreground while bricklaying opera
tions on the auditorium can be seen in the background. According to the foreman, 
Tom Walters, the construction work is about 50 per cent completed and the school 
should be finished in time for use next fall. (News Photo)

Half Of School 
Construction 
Is Completed

Construction work on the new 
junior high school for Pampa, lo
cated north of 23rd, is moving 
along according to schedule with 
approximately 50 per cent of the 
work completed.

This report was made yesterday 
by Tom Walters, construction fore
man for the Ramey Construction 
Co., geneael contractor# for the 
work.

Hs said that all of the structural 
steel has been erected and that
concrete work Is mors than 90 
per cent completed at this time.

About two-thirds of the b r i c k  
laying has been completed, Wal
ters added. Work on the construc
tion of the roof and the lathing 
of lngide walls started recently, he 
said.

"W e hop* to have the building 
enUrely enclosed by the first of 
the year,”  the foreman added. He 
stated that even though the out
side walla and roof should be com
pleted by that time, the interior 
work will only be beginning on a 
large scale.

The school will include three 
classroom wings, a connecting 
hallway, an auditorium with cafe
teria facilities behind the auditor
ium and a wing which will house 
two gyms. An open walkway will 
connect the various wings on the 
west side of the building.

The contract calls for the build
ing to be completed by Aug. 31, 
1958, in time for school next year 
but the contractor# hope to com
plete the school several weeks 
prior to the deadline, Walters con
cluded.

Will Attend Annual 

NATO Council Meet
By M ERRIM AN SMITH 

United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ( UP )-—President Eisenhower an

nounced today he plans to go to Paris in December to 
join other heads of government at tha annual meeting of 
the NATO council.

The President said that before going to Paris he will 
confer with Republican and Democratic congressional 
leaders. The congressional conferences, he said, would 
be designed to keep this country on a single track in ita 
foreign relations.

Drive Slated * 
For UNICEF 
Tomorrow

prepared statement when she took 
the stand Tuesday. The day be
fore she had refused to appear 
before the subcommittee in a 
closed hearing.

Before ahe could be Identified 
for the record, Mrs. Lorch started 
reading her statement.

“ I  am here under protest and
have been denied my constitution
al rights. . .’ ’

Jenner broke In and asked that 
ahe give her name and home
town. Mrs. Lorch tried four .more 
times to read the statement but 
each time Jenner interrupted.

" I ’ll tell you what your are here 
for,’ ’ Jenner shouted. "You  cam* 
In her* as a Communist function
ary te tell the press you were 
subpenaed because you befriended 
Negroes In Little Rock."

Precautions Taken 
For Israeli Swear-In

By E U A V  SIMON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

JERUSALEM. Israel (U P )—Ex
tra security precautions w e r e  
taken at the bombiscarred parlia
ment today for the swearing In of 
President Ixhak Ben-Zvl for a 
second five-year term.

Police said the bomb attack in 
the Knesset Chamber Tuesday by 
a deranged young man appeared 
to have no political implications. 
However, they were not ruling out 
the possibility that the assailant, 
Moahe Ben Yaacov Duck, may 
have been used as a tool by soma 
political group.

Premier David Ben-Gurion and 
four of his ministers were wounded 
when the home . made bomb ex
ploded in the midst of the cabinet 
members seated at the govern
ment table on the floor of the 
chamber.

Shapiro Critical
Minister of Religious Affairs 

Moshe Shaprio was hit the hardest. 
He was reported in critical condi
tion today after undergoing emer
gency operations for a brain con
cussion and the removal of bomb 
fragments from his stomach.

Ben-Gurion belied his 70 years 
by ducking like the old soldier 
he is when he spotted the bomb 
as it arched through the air from 
the public gallery. He received 
superficial wounds of the hand.

Foreign Minister t3olda Meir 
was detained at the Haddassah 
Hospital after treatment for minor 
flesh wound# to har foot.

Flying fragments broke the right 
arm of Communications Minister 

| Moahe Carmel and hs was hospi
talised. Health Minister I. Barztlai 

i suffered leg bums from the explo- 
! sion but returned to the Knesset 
' after first aid treatment.

Two Others Injured 
A woman member of parlia- 

! ment, Bebe Idelson, suffered ml- 
,nor scratches from fragments as 
did a spectator in the public gal
lery.

Following the initial panic 
caused by the blast. Dusk was 
seised by two persons standing 
next to him. He offered no resist
ance then or when turned over to 
the police.

While in Europe, the President 
said he also would like to visit 
London, but he did not know 
whether the London visit could be 
arranged because of ths difficul
ties Involved in his remaining out 
of the country for any length of 
time.

The President announced bis 
Paris trip at a crowded newa con
ference, his first in three weeks.

Other news conference high
lights:

—He said the Little Rock school 
Integration crisis seems to be Im
proving dally and be hopes ths 
situation soon will be such as to 
permit removal of all federal 
forces.

He advised American house
wives to buy less In an era of 
rising prices and buy more dur
ing downward price trends.

He did not know whether 
Georgi K. Zhukov, ousted as So
viet defense minister, had been 
down-graded, but the President 
thought the frequency in changes 
among the Soviet ruling group 
since the death of Stalin was ex
traordinary.

—The President expects to 
make an announcement soon on 
the first in a series of speeches 
designed to build up public confi
dence in American scientific and 
defense programs, foreign policy 
and the national economy.

—Because of an unusually busy 
November ahead of him, he 
thought he might have to cancel 
plans for hi# customary autumn 
golfing holiday at Augusta, Ga.

Contrasting Water 
Bills Due Action

New Fire Hose 

Arrives Here
The fir* has* recently purchased 

by Pampa for the fire department 
arrived at Central Fire Station this 
morning and was being unloaded 
by the firemen.

The shipment Included 60 sec
tion* of 2\i inch hose and 20 sec
tions of hose. Moat of the new 
hose will be placed on the new 
Mack pumper, which has been, 
without fir* hose since arriving in. 
Pampa, and the remainder of the 
hose will be used at the three sta
tion# for replacement hose.

With the arrival of the hose the 
only new Items still not received 
by the fir# department are the 
radios for the three fir* stations 
and the fire fighting equipment.

These radios are expected to be 
■hipped about Nov. 14.

By O. B. IXD YD  Jr.
United Press Staff Correspondent
. . AUSTIN . (.UP . — Sharply con- 
traating water bills were ready for 
Action today In the House and 
8enate.

The House opened debate on its 
bill Tuesday and bogged down on 
an' kfriehdment by Reps Tony Fe- 
noglkr of Nocona and Murray 
Wateon ef Mart which - - would 
change the. b ill. to authorise. any-, 
one .to impound up to 200 acre-, 
feet of water for all purposes 
without a state permit.

The bill as returned from com
mittee would allow such action 
only, for . domestic and - livestock 
put poses. Fenoglio argued farm
ers should be allowed to use rain 
where It falls without a state per
mit and the amendment's propo
nents claimed a permit costs 
about $2,000, figuring surveying 
aiid other costs.

Its opponents changed It Would 
deplete • streams and effect small 
towns with reservoirs,- also.
• Rep.-John Lee raised a-point ef 
order contending the amendment 
la outside the purpose of the spe
cial session, to pass state - wide 
water planning.

Bouse Speaker Waggoner Can- 
said he needed addltiohei time to 
rule on w hether the am endm ent 
Is admissible. The- House refused 
80-94 to kill the amendment. • • •

The Senate Water and Conser
vation Committee passed a water 
bill considerably different from

the House bill.
The House bill cut Gov, Price 

Daniel’s original proposal of one 
million dollars to inaugurate the 
planning division of th$ S t a t e  
Board of Water Engineers to 
$927,000.

The Senate bill authorised "p re
lim inary agreements" by t h e  
-state for purchase of storage 
space - in federal reservoirs, but 
stipulated . such agreements are

~ B U LLETIN ~
AU8TIN (U P ) — House Speaker 

Waggoner Carr today overruled a 
challenge against a controversial 
amendment proposed to Gov. 
Price Daniel’s statewide w a t e r  
planning program.

not binding unless approved ' by 
the legislature. Daniel's original 
proposal sought outright authori
ty for such transactions, and the 
provision was stricken entirely 
from ths House bill.

The Senate version cuts the pay 
of the planning engineer from 
$17,800 per year to $15,000 and 
gives his appointment to the wat
er board. The House bill provides 
for naming of the engineer by 
the water board with approval of 
the governor.

State Affairs Committees of 
both chambers voted out admin
istration- backed lobbyists control 
bills, requiring lobbyists to Yeport 
their expenditures during a legis
lative session monthly.

Revolt Ends 
At Hospital

MEDICAL LAKE, Wash. (U P ) 
— Two inmates shouldered the 
blame today for a lightning-awift 
but bloodless rebellion which swept 
through the maximum security 
ward of the Eastern State Hos
pital.

" I f  any blame la to be placed, 
it should be placed on us,’ ’ said 
James Island and Ed Thomas. 
"W e just wanted reassurance we 
would be treated like human be
ings.”

Thirty-fiv# hostages were held 
for seven hours when the revolt 
flared Tuesday in the mental In
stitution aboO? 15 miles from Spo
kane.

Ths hostages were treated with 
courtesy. They played cards 
drank coffee and watched televi
sion while a ring of state patrol
men and sheriff’s deputies sur
rounded the modern brick unit.

Dr. Garrett Heyna, newly-ap
pointed states institutions direc
tor, made a dramatic flight from 
Yakima to confer with the in
mates.

Wives and families of the hos
tages stood vigil outside the dou
ble-thickness wire fence surround
ing the building as Heyns stalked 
into the building along with Dr. 
G. Sandritter, hospital superin
tendent.

After conferring with the In
mates, Heyns went to Spokane 
where he announced at 6:25 p.tn. 
that the uprising was over.

An organised "Trick or Treat" 
campaign to raise money for needy 
children throughout the world 
1# slated here for tomorrow night, 
Halloween.

TTie drive is being sponsored by 
the Pampa Ministerial Alliance 
and the Pampa Council of Church 
Women and will have local youths 
out knocking on doors of tha com
munity asking for “ treats" of mon
ey for UNICEF (United Nations 
International Children's Emergen
cy Fund).

UNICEF i# a part of th* United 
Nations, but is governed by ita 
own executive board of 30 nations.

Requests are mad* tor aid By 
the government* reviewed by ex
perts In the field and at headquar
ter# and sent to the executive 
board for decision.

In operation since 1944, th# 
Children’s Fund has helped chil
dren and mothers in over 10 coun
tries and territories by projects 
and control mass diseases, com
bating malnutrition. Improving ba
sic health services and meeting 
emergencies.

TTiese activities are carried out 
with the technical assistance and 
cooperation of the World Health 
Organisation, the Food and Agri. 
culture Organisation and the Uni- 
ted Nations Bureau of Social A f
fairs, ail aided by th* United Na
tions Technical Assistance Prog- 
ram.

In the drive last year th* 
UNICEF “ f^biina" netted over 
$500 for the program here.

Mrs. Bob McCoy 1# chairman of 
the drive held here for the Coun
cil of Church Women, and the Rev. 
Ronald Hubbard is In charge on 
the part of the Ministerial A1U- 
ance.

Girl Put On 

'Strict Curfew'
A 18-year-old gin  was brought 

before Gray County Court t h i s  
morning on charges of breaking 
the curfew. The girl was arrested 
by local police officers along with 
her companion who Is 18 at 2 a.m. 
this morning.

According to th* girl, she and 
her friend were unable to return 

i to town when four Pampa boys 
got th* keys from their car and re
fused to return them while they 
were three mile* south of Pampa 
on a dirt road.

Th* four boys are now under in
vestigation to determine more facta 
in the case while th* girl has been 
put on strict curfew by J u d g e  
Bruce Parker and warned to abide 
by the rules or "els# .'’

Charges of vagrancy against th* 
18 year old girl were dropped this 
morning after a hearing In Corpo
ration Court.

UF Total Is 
Now $24,690

The total today In the Pampa- 
Lefora United Fund campaign 
stood slightly over $1,064 above th* 
total reported yesterday.

The United Fund office report
ed late this morning that the total 
number of subscriptions now stood 
at $24,690.66. Of this total, cash 
subscriptions total $21,818.35 while 
the remaining $2,877.25 has been 
in pledges.

The go*| set for the drive this 
year Is $60,060 and the total to
day Indicated that the campaign 
is over $5,000 below the half-way 
mark.

Bob Andis 
To Head 
Rodeo Group

The Top o ’ Texas Rodeo Associa
tion held its meeting for election 
of officers in the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce office last night at 
7 :30 and Bob Andis was re-elected 
as president.

Other officers elected are: Jake 
Osborn, first vice president; OttO 
Mangold, second vice president i 
Charlie Robinson, treasurer, a n d  
E. O. “ Red" Wedgeworth, secre
tary.

Newly-elected directors of t h * 
association, -Billy Davis and N a t  
Lunsford, also attended the meet
ing bringing the total to 24 pre
sent.

Preliminary plana were mad* by
the working committees tor de
tails concerning the 1958 Top o’ 
Texas Rodeo which will be held 
Aug. 4-8.

Andis announced that a few pro
perties are still available at Oiler 
Park and Interested persona should 
contact him aa the fence and seve
ral small buildings are still t e r  
sale at th* park.

The lighting system previously 
used In Oiler Park i# now being In
stalled at the rodeo arena In Re
creation Park.

If It come* from a hardware 
»to r« sse have It. Lewis Hdwe,
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Olrl Scout Neighborhood chair- calendar* are ready for distribu

VISITORS TO  THE NEWS
Visitor* to the News office y«st«rday afternoon, and who war# takan on a tour of 
tha plant, wara member* of Pack 20, D*n 7, who *ra, left to right, front row, 
Ronald MfcClure, Mika McClure, John Hollia; back row, left to right, Bob Thomas, 
Larry McMillan. Larry^Holli*, Larry Tarrant, Ricky Tarrant. Butchia Waglay waa 
unable to attend because of illness. Pack 20 1* sponsored by tha First Baptist Church 
with Mrs. Harman Waglay, den mother, and Mrs. T. H. Tarrant, assistant. Mre. Tar- 
rant and daughter, Judy Elian, accompanied tha group. News Photo)

Racket Group Asks Basketball
About Union Failure Coach $Peaks

To JayceesWASHINGTON t U P ) -  The Sen- 
ete Rackets Committee ceiled s 
former Upholetera Union official* 
today to *sk him what knocked 
th« stuffing out of the union's bid 
to ei-ganls* a CtUtomi* m ittr*** 
plant in l is t .

Chief counsel Robert F. Kenne
dy said the committ** would hssr 
Michael Kate, former organuar 
for the Upholstery Workers, on 
the union s effort* to organise the 
San Leandro, Calif,, plant of the 
Englander Msttres* Co.

Kennedy »<id the committee 
also planned to aula Sidney Kor- 
ehak, Chicago attorney, shout the 
wattresa company* dealings with 
the embattled Teamsters Union. 
The eommittes we* scheduled to

Worker Dies In 
Toppling Oil Rig

ALBANY, Tee. (UR — A 29- 
year old oil field worker rode a 
topping oil rig to th f ground late 
Tuesday and we* killed. Tw0 men 
on the ground were injured by 
flying debris.

BUI Brush, of Albany, wee 
aboard a double board about *5 
'set up the derrick when
'he foundation apparently gave 
way. He wa* killed instantly.

C. A. Bales, |t, an Albany 
roughneck, was hospitalised with 
possible beck injuries end lacera
tions, end T. w. Rushing, S3, an 
Albany driller, waa hospitalised 
with possible hip and hack inju
ries.

The rig wa* on the Jim Neil 
ranch about l l  mliee northwest 
of Albany. It waa owned by 
Thompson Drilling Oo. of Lub
bock.

Bodies Are 
Sought After 
Plane Crash

FI-AOSTAEr, Arts. < U P )_  Air 
I'orce end eivtlien rescue teems 
today resumed the task of search
ing for bodies in the wreckage of 
e giant KOS7 tanker plan* which 
wa* believed to be ca trying IS 
crewmen when it crashed into a 
mountain The crash occurred In 
desolate country to miles north of 
her*.

Eight bodies were spotted Tues
day by an advance rescue team 
which reached the scene several
hour* after the crash. It wa* \for th* past three years end had

made her residence at 1011 I. 
Berne*.

She la survived by one son,  
John of Pampa; her mother, Mrs. 
Iva Robinson of Pampa; her fath
er, Zeb Robinson of Hawthorne, 
Calif.; end two slater*, Mrs. L. B. 
Blanton of Pampe end Mrs. L. A. 
Satterwhit* of Brechenridg*.

Following the service* in Pamps 
tomorrow th* body will he taken 
to Breckenridfe were service* 
will be held at 1* a.m Friday in 
the First Baptist Church 

Burial will he in the Bracken 
ridge Cemetery, beside her hus
band, John, who died six years ago

resume its public hearings today 
with mors testimony on the ac
tivities of Nathan W. Sheffar- 
man's labor relations firm— 
Cubbed by Kennedy a "union- 
busting”  concern.

Allstate Te Be Galled 
Kennedy said the committee 

also would hear testimony on A ll
state Insurance Oo., the dears 
Roebuck and Oo, insurance agen
cy, sometime during the day 

Joseph M Dillon, warehouse di
rector for the teamsters’ Wsstern 
Conference, began th* Englander 
story Tuesday and quickly cast 
Ahcfferman for a role in it.

Korahak figured in Dillon's tes
timony In connection with later 
teamster discussions on England- 
*r. The tee meter official said that 
in l*U  he and Frank Brewster, 
president of th* Western Confer
ence of teemeteri, war* opposing 
the suggestion that two Englander 
plants in the West be included in 
e proposed nationwide warehous
ing contract.

Agreed O. Policy 
Dillon said Jemee R. Hoff*, 

nawiy-eleoted teamster president, 
suggested a meeting with Kor 
ehak on th* problem, Dillon said 
he met with Korshak but thay 
agreed to continue the West Coast 
plants under the separate con
tracts.

Other highlights of Tu e s d a y ’s 
hearing:

—The committee said Sears, 
Roebuck A Qo. paid tTt.TS ex
penses for Teamster Union Presi
dent Dave Beck to attend the fu
neral of former President Dan 
Tobin Seer* Vice President Wal
lace W. Tudor seld Shefferman 
billed the expense te 8eara as 
"entertainment.”

—A Shefferman employe, Ed
mund E Wroblewaki (alia Ed 
Rebey), became the first Fifth- 
Amendment witness of th* Shsf- 
ferman hearings as h* refused to 
testify about hi* part In an al
leged union-busting drive at Sears 
Stores in Boston.

Mrs. Goes 
Rites Set

•The Pampa Harvester basketball
team and its coach, Clifton Mo- 
Neely, w*r* guesta of tha Pampa 
Jaycees yesterday in their noon 
meeting.

Coach McNeely was guest speak
er and outlinad the potentials of 
th* basketball team* In this dis
trict and gave statistics on his 
players and tha planned "tactic*" 
for the coming season.

In the business meeting of the 
group, Christmas cards were dis
tributed to member* to sell at I t  
per box with half of the proceeds 
going to th* State Mental Health 
(roup. All Jaycec members arc 
participating in thia event in aid 
in the progress 'of the Mental 
Health Program.

Johnny Campbell, preaident of 
the club, stated today that the 
committee working on the Christ
mas decoration project is stUI 
awaiting developments concerning 
the street decorating program in 
Pom pa

Since list year, the light pole* 
have been changed and It-may he
necessary to put up some other 
type of decora lions than has been 
used in the past.

The club’a board of director* will 
hold Its monthly meeting In the 
Chamber of Commerce office Nov. 
• at 7 p.m

On Nov. I, tha Jayceea will tra
vel to Amarillo for th* monthly 
inter-club meeting.

Infant Daughter 
Of Pompons' Dies

Susan Denise Bonsai, one-day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Jerry 
Bonsai of Pampa. died at 1 11 yes
terday morning In Highland Gene
ral Hospital.

Funeral services were to have 
been held today at t  p.m. at grave
side at Falrview Cemetery, w It h 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor of 
th* First Baptist Church, officiat
ing-

Survivors include her parents; 
and her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Robert Bonsai and Mr. and 
Mre. Qua Greene, all of Pampa 

Buriat wa* to be under direction 
Funeral strvicee for Mra. A d a ot Duenkel-Carmlchee. Funeral

Goes, who died at T:so last night 
In Highland General Hospital fol
lowing a three-menth illness, will 
be held at 18 a m. tomorrow in the 
Hobart Street Baptist Church.

Rev. John Dyer, pastor, will of
ficiate and will be assisted by Rsv. 
A. Bruns, pastor of ths Trinity 
Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Goes had lived in Pampa

feared that no one survived the 
crash.

The plane, from the S0( Aircraft 
and Engine Squadron at Walker 
Air Force Baa#, Roswell, N.M., 
slammed into Gray Mountain at 
the l.soo foot level* The plane, 
used to refuel jet aircraft at nigh 
altitudes, left Raswell early Tues
day on a ’ routine training flight.”  
Air Force officials disclosed that 
the plan* reported no tiouble pri- 
or to the crash Tuesday about 
10 a m.

Tha cause of the crash re
mained a mystery and was under 
investigation by th* Air Force. 
The Weather Bureau said th* 
plan* might have tried to fly un 
der a fog bank as heavy patches 

fog were reported In the area 
**rly Tuaadsy.

San Antoni# Lady 
lost 43 Founds 
With Barcontroto

Mr*. J. K. Graham, 1M0 Jen
nings Av*., Ban Antonie, Tessa, 
wrote us th* fallowing! “ Not only 
does lereeatreto help in rodueing, 
but it it wonderful for eliminating 
gas and bloating. It is alee a good 
Ionic. 1 have lost 43 pounds end 
fast wonderful. My health Is so 
much better, now that I have lost 
ae much exes** weight.”

Get Bareentrato frees say Tessa 
druggist I f  th# very first bottle j 
doesn’t shew yen the way to take 
o,f ugly fat without starvation 
diet, return th* empty bottle far 
pour fioney

9

Home.

men will convent for a round-table 
discussion In the Olrl Bcout Of
fice, City Hall at • a m. Friday. 
An executive board masting will 
follow at ten. '

Sweet Potatoes while they last. 
|1 peck. 33 bu, %  mile E. of north 
end Duncan St. *

It has hem announced by t h e  
Girl Bcout Qfflee that Girl Scout

French Ask 
Changes In 
Government

PARIS (U P ) -  Right and Left- 
Wing polities! spokesmen clam
ored today for sweeping changes 
In France's political structure to 
avoid future government crises.

But their demands would have 
to wait a decision today by Felix 
Gelllard, M-yetr-old finance min
uter in th* last government, on 
whether he will try to form *  gov
ernment t« end this month-old 
crisis.

Gaillerd te te Inform President 
Rene Oety sometime this evening 
whether he will become the sixth 
political leader to try to solve the 
impasse. He planned a series of 
political Mika during the dey be
fore making up hU mind.

From the extreme left, French 
Communist leaders celled on th* 
Socialists one* again to join them 
in e political alliance to change 
basic French policies. The Com
munist* and BocialUta together 
could form a majority in Parlie- 
ment,

Th* appeals followed Socialist 
Party Leader Guy Mollat's failure 
to win National Assembly approv 
al a* Iht naxt French premier. 
His plans were wrecked 280 to 337 
when the Conservative Independ
ent* voted against him.

This deepened th* political 
crUis and played into the hand* 
of the Right and extreme I-eft 
who denounce th* present regime 
for different reasons but with 
equal bitterness.

The Right-Wing Social Republi
can Assembly bloc met (and issued 
a public wanting that i f  the crisis 
drags on it might be necessary 
to call In D* Gaulle *■ a strong
man who could serve somewhat 

a benevolent dictator until 
Franc* could straighten itself out.

tlon. All troops in the various 
neighborhoods are urged to contact 
their Neighborhood Oh airmen and 
report the number of calendars 
that their troop wtil be selling. 
Calendar* are in the Girt Scout Of
fice now and will be distributed to 
the chaimen on Friday,

Rummage sal# Thura. and *>i. 
Oct, I I  and Nov. i, front entrance 
of South Cuyter apartment*, M l 
S Cuytor, sponsored by Ladies 
Auxiliary Pentecostal Holiness 
Church.'

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cox, 171S 
Beech, Lonnie, Paula and Stevie, 
visited this week end with her pa
rents, Mr. end Mra. J. I.  Bolin In 
Medley. They just recently return
ed from e visit with Mrs. Oox'a 
grandmother, Mre. J. I .  Robbins, 
in Lindsay, Okie.

Leal i Smalt black dog. a* tall. 
A  child'* pet. Call VT-I3SM or MO 
4-4407.*

N r. and Mr*. William W. JEstes,
M i l  Coffee, returned yesterday 
from a two weeks vacation in Abi
lene, Breokenridge, Whlteeborro, 
end Waco, visiting with friends 
end relatives.

Mr. and Mre. Glen Hogan, IM7
N. Sumner, have hed as their 
guests, Mr. Hogen's parent*, Mr. 
and Mr*. W. C. Hogan of Mobaetie, 
and Mra. Hogan's slater, M i e s  
Gloria Jean Gaines of Wheeler.

The Top O' Texas Knife end 
Fork Club will be entertained to
morrow night by four distinguished 
gentlemen who make up ' ‘The 
Miniature Security Council”  at 
their meeting which will be held 
at T:M p. m. in the high school
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Five Persons 

Die In Fire

FLU
<Continued From page Or* 

counted for i t  of th* new flu fa
talities, and the state health de
partment estimated there were 
»7,»*o esses of influence and other 
respiratory ailments. There we* 
no estimate of how many of the 
111 were stricken with Aslan flu.

Also in the Pacific Northwest, 
the case rate in Oregon continued 
to climb end health officials said 
it waa approaching the level of 
the m s  flu epidemic. A second 
death was reported a* an Oregon 
State Home for the Mentally Re
torted Tuesday.

East Hit Hard
In th* East, flu reached epi

demic proportions in th* northern 
part of Main* and Philadelphia, 
Pa., became th* latest big city to 
be hit by a major outbreak of In- 
fluenaa

However, the incidence nf flu 
was reported on the decline in 
such oth%- flu-stricken states as 
Illinois, Massachusetts and Mia- 
siippi.
Issippi.

The University of Illinois dis
closed that a campus epidemic 
earlier this month Infeoted about 
30 per cent of the students. Th* 
university said the aituation be
came *o sever* that an ice rink 
was turned Into an emergency 
hospital to treat the sick.

Prosecution May 
Demand Sentence 
For Bill Girard

MAEBABHI. Japan (U F ) - T h *  
prosecution will demand conviction 
and e prison term Thursday for 
SIC W ILLIAM  B. Girard in th*
firing range death ot Mr*. Naka 
Sakai last Jan. 90. court observer a 
■aid today.

Newspaperman, both Japanese 
and foreign, agreed that th* proc
urator’s office will ask between 
five and seven years imprison
ment for the Ottawa, Illinois, GI 
when it makes it final summation 
a t oh* m s b — hi District Court 
Thursday.

Most observer* believe the three- 
judge panel will let th* 23-year-old 
Army truck driver off with s sus
pended sentence when it hands 
down its Judgment sometime the 
early part of next month.

All indication* are that both Jap- 
ensae and Americans will be satis
fied, though some Americana may 
feet that Girard deserves to spend 
some time in a  Japanese prison 
for what he has done.

NEW YORK (U P ) -  Five per- 
son*, including an entire family 
of four, died In an early morning 
fire that swept a two-story apart
ment building today.

The two-alarm fir* was diaoov- 
ered at 4:90 a. m. It  quickly en
gulfed the frame dwelling. Fire
men brought th* flames under 
control at 3:12 a. m. and fought 
their way Into the building, but 
war* to* late to save the victims.

They discovered the five 
bodies la one bedroom on the sec
ond floor.

Polio* identified the victims as 
Michael Guiterres, M ; his wife, 
Augustins. 39; their children, E v
elyn, 3, and Antonio, 9; and a 
nephew. Soladad R i* Guiterres. 8.

Cause of the tiro was not Im
mediately determined.

Soft Talk' Raises Hope For 
End To Mideast War Threats

By W ALTER LOGAN 
United Pros* staff Correspondent 

" lo f t ”  statements by Nikita 8. 
Khrushchev and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko raised 
hope in Western circles today the 
threat of war in the Middle East

One Fire Call 
Reported Here

Th* only alarm received by th* 
fir* department yeaterday was for 
an oil tank fire seven miles south 
of Pampa at T :#o last night.

Firemen answering the alarm re
ported that the tank was located 
on th* Gulf Saunders Lease and 
that tha fire was extinguished be
fore damage resulted.J«t Bomber

Crashes; Two D ie, One Collision
Is Reported

Lei or s Cubs To 
'Trick Or Treat' 
For Clothing

(Special to the New*) 
LBFOR8 — Member* of the Le- 

fora Cub Scouts, Dsn Throe, are 
making plana to "Trick or Treat" 
Halloween night. . .not for th* us
ual piece of eandy or gum. but 
for good used clothing, household 
article#, and mlsosllsaneoua useful 
goods, which will later be distri
buted to needy people, orphanages, 
churches, etc., for benevolent work.

The boy* will be Identified aa 
Scout* In uniform, wearing only 
false faces, and will call between 
th* hours of 9 and T p.m.

A party afterward will be given 
for the boys by their den mother, 
Mra. C. J. Trusty, In her home 
assisted by Mrs. B. J. Johnson.

Members of th* den are Jimmy 
Johnson, Dixon Boyd, Dowell Trus
ty, Dannie Dunn. Ronny Stokes, 
Terry Benders, end Johnny Lofton.

FALUN, Kan. (U P )—A six-en
gine B-47 Jet bomber crashed near 
here Tuesday, killing two crew 
member*. The Air Fore* Bblg the 
plena’s commander parachuted to 
safety.

The giant jet, elation ed at 
Behllling AFB, near Selina, Kan., 
was on a routine training misaten 
end had been aloft less than two
hour*.

The Air Fore* identified the 
dead aa Cap*. Harold Horry, 99, 
Wichita Falls, Tex., end Qapt. 
Barnard Rlnebold, 91. Mace don, 
N. Y. Th* survivor waa Oapt. 
Bobby Hodge*, IS, Okotone. Miss.

Hodge* ejected himself from 
th* jet and was hospitalised at 
Schilling with minor cute and con 
fusions. Spokesman said cause of 
th* crash wee not known.

Candidates For 
V/heeler Football 
Queen Named

(Speelel to Th* N*wa)
WHEELER — Th* candidates for 

th* Wheslsr Mustangs’ Football 
Sweetheart were announced yea
terday following an election In 
Wheeler High School.

Th* following candidate* aro In 
the race for th* sweetheart which 
will be chosen at the Wheeler 
homecoming gam* to be played 
Nov, l  with the Eatollln* Eagles; 
Sharon Beaty, TUlt* Green, Saun* 
dra Jones, Georgia Pond, and 
Shari Oayl* Lee.

No special Homecoming activi
ties have been planned other than 
crowning th* Football Sweetheart 
and th* football game.

A collision at the Intersection of 
Atchison and Ballard was reported
to th* polle* department at 1:99 
this morning.

A 1999 Ford, driven by Robert 
Rex Mitchell, 401 B. Foster, was 
in col listen with a Iter Ford truck, 
owned by Rodi-Mlx Gone re It Oo, 
which wa* parked at th* curb.

Damages to th* Ford wars es
timated at ITS and th* truck was 
net damaged.

Lipscomb Court 
Sets Hearing

has ended for th* moment.
But Moscow radio kept up Me 

propaganda barrage, and in a 
series of statements agatn ac
cused Turkey of welting to attack 
Syria at any moment.

To add to the confusion Moscow 
radio also congratulated Turkey 
Tuesday night on th* 94th anni
versary of its founding, and Khru- 
ahehev’a statements w en  mad* 
at a reception at tha Turkish tm- 
bassy In Moscow.

Unltedhs N a t i o n s  delegates 
thought th* "w ar erteli" etmee- 
pher* had almost evaporated alt
er Gromyko mad* an unusually 
mild reply to a blistering attack 
on Soviet foreign policy last week 
by U.8. delegate Henry Cabot 
Lodge.

A stronger clue to the situation 
was expected this morning when 
th* Syrian delegate addressee th*
United Nations General Assembly.

Top American sourcee ex
pressed hope th* entire Turao- 
Syrlan dispute would b* wiped off 
the U N. agenda and that the fh  
sue would "die with a dull thud.”

There also was growing doubt 
th* U.N. would vote to tend an 
InveaUgatlnfTlearn to th* Middle - 
East end Western diplomats said 
Russia had achieved Us aim *f 
making itself sound Ilk* a “ Mg 
brother”  to ths Arabs with its 
broadcasts-

UNICEF Drive In 

Skellytown SetA hearing on th* violation of a 
five-year probated sentence was to i 
have been held at 1:90 this after- SKELLYTO W N-Th* Junior and 
noon In th* l is t  District Court In Intermediate Oiria Auxiliary and 
Upoeomb County. Royal Ambassadors of the First

The hearing was scheduled in re- Baptist Church her* announeed
ferenc* to th* alleged breaking of 
probation by R. H Young. B i l l  
Waters, district attorney, stated 
that Yeung bad received the five- 
year probation on »#pt 9, IHT, as 
result of conviction on *  burglary 
charge.

■ M B R i B B B B H H H B

that they will participate In t h s  
UNICEF drive which will be la 
full swing tomorrow night, Hallow
een. Youth# In Pampa and Later* 
win also take part In a drive te 
raise money for needy children In 
foreign countries and at home.

LEFORS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATION— RECEIPTS 4  DISBURSEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1956 TO AUGUST 31, 1957_________

Try The News Uaeelflod Ads

RELIABLE PARTY
Cigarette machine rout* to be 
established for reliable person 
either male or female In this 
area. Applications now being 
accepted from qualified persons 
To qualify you must have 12, 
Ms.oo cash available to invest 
in this business which should 
net up to $380.00 per month. AH 
replies held tn strictest confi
dence. Ago no handicap. Plaas* 
do not west* our time unless 
you have necessary capita) to 
invest. For personal Interview 
writ*. P L I A I 1  INCLUDE 
PHONE NUMBER.

AUTOMATIC  
CIGARETTE COMPANY

*«<B DEMAR BLVD.
UNIVERSITY C ITY  B, MO.

FUND BALANCE. 9-1-55 

RECEIPTS

Ad Valorem T a x es ................. ............
Stata Aid— Lunch Room ........ - ..........

— Vocational Education . . . .  
— Per Capita Apportionment

County Available . . . . j . . . .......... , ......
Tuition , ............ .. ,. .
Insurance Claimi .................................
Salt of Property ....................................
Refunds..................................................
In terest............................................ ...

Total Receipts and Balance 

DISBURSEMENTS

Administrative Service .,.
instructional S erv ice .......
Other School Services___

Transportation ..............
Health Service ............
Eood Sarvic* ................
Miacallanaoua .............

Operation of P la n t .........
Maintenance of Plant 
Fixed Charge!— Insurance
Community Servicee.......
Debt Service .....................

Bonds Retired .............
Interest and Brokerage 

Capital Outlay ...............

>** » • * * * *<

*.'•••• ••#•*• i*> * * * * * * *
• • e e •• • e'e • s s

Total
looel

Mabitanenre
gtete *  County Interest and 

Available Sinking

| 21,885.81 I  17,953.89 3 1,979.68 9 1.953.24

214,279.&3 175,909.95 88, S 6 9 .il >
2,018.68 2,018.68

860.50 493.36. 367.14
26.572.60 26,572.60

368.08 368.08
778.00 773.00

2.20 2.20
25.00 26.00
42 06 42.06

9.60 9.60

244,951.85 179,264.25 27.307.82 88,379.28

266.838.16 197,21814 29,287.50 40,332.52

21,890.87 21,390.87
. 120,864.59 96,801 88 24,953.21

11,546.08 11,348.59 202.50
3,838.03 3,838.03
5,193.46 5,193.46
5,538.01 5,588.01

18,098.95 16,098 96
14,902.56 14,902 56
1,629 49 1,629.49

f400.00 400.00

32,000.00 32,000.00
4,903.30 4.903.30
7,917.62 7.917.82

Total Disbursements

F UND BALANCES. 8-31-57

244,907-97 183,848 95 26,185.71 36.003 80

| 21,930.19 $ 14,369,18 | 4,131.79 j  3,429.2?

Regular
$399.95

SAVE $110.00

NOW $28995
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LOVE IN THE ZOO— Penny, who was a baby elephant when bought by contributions for 
the San Francisco Zoo two years ago, is getting to be a big girl now and has succumbed to 
the bite of the love bug. Penny stands on tip-toe at the edge of the moat and holds hands 
with an unidentiAed boy friend. Penny made his acquaintance by rattling the metal rail, 
lower right. *-■

. V  . ___________________________...«___________:_______________________________________________________

Pat Boone: Young Man 
With The Blinding Smile

Former Autograph (olleder 
Is Now A Hollywood Actress

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Pat Boone, 
a young man in a hurry, is haunt
ed by time.

At the age of 28, Boone occu
pies a snug niche in what the un
tamed refer to as show bis. He 
ia what the trade calls "a  gaaser” 
In the record and personal ap
pearance branches and seems to 
be conquering a third medium, 
TV. In his movie appearances, he

has not exhibited any conspicuous 
talent for acting, but this, of 
course, has never been a deter
rent to success in Hollywood. He 
should, in time, prove a gasser in 
pictures, too.

He is a young man spectacu
larly unburdened with vices. But 
he also is a young man squeezed 
by the clock. He divides his days 
between a demanding career, a 
beckoning homb life and Colum
bia University’s School of General

Studies, where he is in his senior 
year.

Above all, he seems to harbor 
a fierce drive to make good-^ 
even in his school life he is buck
ing for a Phi Beta Kappa key.

Not Much Idle Time 
He does have g  few outlets out

side his daily regimen, but not 
much time for them. He owns 
some hi-fi equipment and a half- 
interest in an Inboard cruiser 
with Frank Musiello, a member 
of the Arthur Godfrey production 
family. Boone also shares a finan-

M UST BE A RECORD— These six children (4 Mrs. Byron 
Levlon. center, must hold some kind of a record. They were 
all norn in the same Houston, T ex , hospital, in the same room, 
with the same doctor and nurse in attendance. Melanie, on Mrs. 
Levloo's lap, is one week old. The oldest is Teens, 10, at right.

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Do mira

cles still happen In this mixed up 
town of palm trees and ballyhoo?

Once upon a time a bow-legged 
little girl tarried around the MGM 
Studio gate seeking autographs, 
smiling bashfully at the stars. Her 
name was Sandra Knight. Her fa 
ther was a studio cop.

In the evenings Sandy listened 
wide-eyed while papa told stories 
about his experiences with the 
high and mighty of the movies. 
Occaskmaly he'd bring her a 
piece of cake from a studio party.

And Sandra told atories of her 
own — Imaginative ones of how 
some day she, too, would be a 
star.

Star to Papa
Her father said she would 

least be a star to him.
He grinned with paternal pride 

when watching little Sandy col
lect autographs from G l i n n  
Ford, Lana Turner, Van Johnson 
and other magical stars as they 
exited through the huge wrought 
Iron gate.

That was 10 years ago.
Today Sandra la a voluptuous 

I I  - year - old with electric blue 
eyes and 36 - 23 - 36 - inch meaaure- 
ments—and nary a  bow to her 
shapely legs.

Shs studied acting, but never 
worked professionally.

One day last August hsr agent 
sent Sandy to see R o b e r t  
Mltchum for the feminine lead In

hills of North Cantina.
Now the studios are bidding for 

her services. All the big ones— j  
20th Century-Fox, Universal - In
ternationa, Warner Brothers. All 
but Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer, the
studio where her father 
guards the main gate.

atlll

NEW YORK — Evangelist Billy 
Graham In sermon at the windup 
rally of his New York crusade: 

"The American people are not 
children. They . want the facts 
straight from the shoulder. The 
President Is the only person with 
the prestige and confidence of the 
American people to call this na
tion into a period of sacrifice, re
newed dedication and a return to 
God."

'Dry Hole' To 

Be Drilled
HOU8TON (U P )—They do, loo, 

do things differently in Texas.
Workers will start drilling an 

oil well on the University of Hous
ton campus, Dec. 1 even though 
the promoters know It’s going to 
be a "d ry ”  hole.”  ,

But that won’t bother them. 
They plan pumping oil into it.

The well, a real one dup to 2,- 
000 feet and costing about $60,000 
will serve a practical purpose. It 
will be used to demonstrate lec
tures and laboratory sessions for 
students in the petroleum field.

LONDON — British Prime Min
ister Harold Macmillan comment
ing on the idea of a summit con
ference with Russia:

"Judge from the attitude of (So
viet Foreign Minister Andrei) Gro
myko at the United Nations such 
conversations would not at the 
moment be likely to be very fruit
ful.”
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MOUTHFUL PERSISTENCE

MILW AUKEE, Wis. (U P )—  Je
rome Shimek a suit against Gus
tave C. Larson, a corporation pres
ident^ dragged through the courts 
16 months but Shimek finally won 
his case. The court held that Lar- ^  »MOo7
son didn t pay tbs 14-year-old 
Shimek enough for cutting his 
grass.

BREAKING IN  PERIOD

CAMPBELLSPORT, Wis. (U P ) 
Proprietor Gtno Scudella com
plained to police that just after an 
open house at hts bowling alley 
Monday, burglars broke open his

A ,GOOD JOB

COLUMBUS, Ohio (U P )— Men: 
Here's a way to work your Way 
through college and have fun at 
the same time. A lonesome co-ed 
ran this ad in the Ohio State Uni
versity campus newspaper for the 
benefit of any “ needy”  males. 
Wanted: at $2 per hour, sopho
more fraternity man with musical 
background who can dance. For 
steady work three nights and two 
afternoons a week.

M o v T e S

News Want Ads Gets Resulas

cial, but not much of an emo- _ . , _ . . . ,
tional Interest, in a w ee horse, j P « ^ ^ t t o n ,  
"April’s Love,”  with his manag- *
•r, Jack Spina and actor Arthur 
O’Connell. The horse’s name Is 
an Inexact swipe from the title 
of Boone's second picture, “ April
Love.”

But viewed from any angle, 
Boone is a slave to the clock. His 
day-to-day life is as carefully 
mapped as a military campaign.

It Is not surprising, therefore, 
that Boone's chief fault lies in the 
resistance, even resentment, he 
■hows to ths push of the clock.

It ’s kind of fantastic, but we 
just can’t seem to get him to ' 
change,”  w ys his wife, Shirley. 
“ He Just refuses to have a n y ' 
conception of time. Getting him to 
arrive for an appointment on lim a , 
i i  t  Job in itself.”

Spina concurs. He has a collec
tion of stories about Boone's dis
regard for the clock.

Very O s tly  Mincemeat
“ Once, ht had an appointment 

for 8:30 in the morning and he 
didn't even get up until 11:80,”  
moans Spina. “ Thera was another 
time In Hollywood where he waa 
eating a Thanksgiving leftover 
dinner.

“ Well, I pleaded with him to 
quit—we had a recording seaaion 
that day — but he began digging 
into the mincemeat pie. Well, that 
piece of pie cost us about $1,000— 
that’s how much overtime the 
musicians got ‘because Pat got to 
the session late.”

Strangely enough, Boone's tus
sles with time extend In another

The Whlpporwill 
“ It waa the first Job I  ever 

tried for,”  Sandy said, nibbling 
daintily on & noonday salad.

Mltchum In Office 
“ Mr. Mltchum was sitting In 

his ultra - modern office. There 
was even a bar in It. He sat and 
talked for 48 minutes about ev
erything except the picture. F i
nally he excused me and I  left.

“ I  didn’t have a chance to read 
a line or anything. I  cried be
cause I  knew I  didn’t have a 
chance.”

Two days later Mitchum’a cam
eraman called Sandra to tell her 
she had won the role, that of an 
Innocent mountain girl mixed up 
In *  moonshine optr&tiQiX. the

direction — he collects watches. 
“He kind of likes the real thin 
kind right now.”  says Shirley 
Boone, “ but it’s hard to tell how 
many he has because he con
stantly gives them away.

“ It's one of his quirks — like 
toothbrushes. He’s crazy about 
toothbrushes. He's arwaya brush
ing his teeth. When we were go
ing together, he even used to keep 
a toothbrush at my house.’ ’

“ Listen, we have been careful 
with this boy, careful from the 
start,”  says Spina. “ He may not 
phrase like Sinatra, but who 
does? He may not have that tone 
of Como's, but again, who does? 
Pat has a  good voice, a great 
personality and that extra some
thing that makes a great star.
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The American and the Woman 
Doctor . . .  In the mine or an an
cient Jun*le city they discover a 
secret and a k>ve that fUnre 
through the Dark Contlneat.
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Wake u

You Can! 11-year research proves 
deeper, sounder sleep on Beautyrest!
You sleep relaxed . . . awake re
freshed! Tests with sleepers on every 
kind of mattress proved Beautyrest 
gave longer periods of sounder, 
unbroken slumber. Beautyrest is 
made differently. 837 separate coils

push up to give you proper, firm 
support. At $79.50 Beautyrest is the 
least expensive of all mattresses to 
own. In durability tests Beautyrest 
stood up 3 times longer than the 
next best. Come in and order yours!

Sim m ons B

WHITE’S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

PAMPA,

TEXAS

i M O h n w k  4-3268
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PIGSKIN P A R TY — Guests and hostesses at the Come and Go Party given by Mrs. M . t. 
CooDer on Monday evening in her home on the Miami Highway were, left to right, Mmes. 
E W  Ramsey, Siler Hopkins, Jack Lockett, Minor Langford and Dwame Lyons

’Too Much Said About What's Wrong, 
Not Enough What’s Right With Youth’

By ENID A. HAUPT
(Publisher and Editor, Seven

teen Magazine Author, “ The Seven
teen Book of Younj L iv ing")

NEW YORK — Too much ha* 
been »ald about what’a wrong with 
youth and not enough about what’ s 
right with youth.

I  aay thla every chanca I  get be
cause I  want mother* and tathera 
to hear it, believe it and repeat it. 
Every American home will be im
proved when parent* give t h e  
youngster* the praise which ia 
their due.

While alarming incident* atir up 
our concern for the standards of 
today** youth, It la atlll moat im
portant to remember that in hard, 
cold facta, the percentage of to- 
day’a delinquency is no more than 
3 percent.

This group certainly presents a 
serious problem to us all, but it is 
unfair a n d . unwise to take our 
sights off the 98 per cent of our 
young population who are the con
structive preponderance of youth.

These young people are Amer
ica’* greatest natural resource. 
And the outlook they present for 
the future is very bright indeed.

In travelling cross country to 
meet her, reading her letters, 
studying her habits, surveying her 
Interests, I  have discovered many 
interesting facts about the Ameri
can teen-age girl-Yt’s time for the 
public to take a realistic, search
ing look at her.

Here are some of the things they 
will find:

1. She is a full five year* older 
in attitude than previous genera
tions. She think* stralghter, is 
more forthright, better informed 
and altogether more attractive

than girls of previous times.
3. She is earnestly preparing 

herself to take a serious part in 
life. I f  anyone should doubt that, 
let him look at the large member
ships in 4-H clubs, church organi
zations, Girl Scouts, Future Home
maker* of America and similar 
groups.

S. She actively contributes to
her own support. Last year t e e n  
girls earned over four billion dol
lars of the)r own money in part- 
time wage-earning activities and 
allowances ’To? hbftvi Chores.' “

4. She is a partne,- with h e r  
mother in running the home. Con
trary to public thought, the teen
age girl I* not an idle boarder, lod
ger and telephone-user in t h e  
American home. She is a positive 
help to her mother in doing t h e  
family shopping, cooking, clean
ing, laundering, menu-planning 
and home-sewing. She does t h i s  
both by choice and by necessity. 
More mothers of teen-ager* are in 
the working force than mothers of 
any other age group.

5. She ia a bride and home
maker herself, embracing t h e  
challenges of mature relationships 
and responsibilities at an early 
age. U. S. Census Bureau numbers 
tell us that of all first brides, al
most 50 per cent are in their teen 
years. 17.1 is the median age for 
engagements. One out of every 
three bride* ts 18 years old. To
day’s bride is indeed young—but 
not unready.

Little wonder that historians call 
the 1957 teen-ager* “ the grown-up 
generation.”

In my unreserved admiration of 
today's teen-ager, I  do not close 
my mind to parental concern. But 
it should be noted that older people

m f

Be good to yourself . . . and to 
.four guests. Entertain the Informal 
“ little supper" way. Feature one 
really memorable main dish, such 
as this quick ’a’ easy Chicken 
ltallenna (What sheer simplicity 
.. . cans of spaghetti and boned 
ehlcken a’tingle with onion and 
herb seasoning.) Add a crisp-green 
and well-dressed salad, a fragrant 
hot bread, a chilled fruit dessert, 
and lots of coffee.

Be sure the silver Is shining, lay 
out linen napkins, light the candlea 
This "little supper" menu ts de
signed to enhance your reputation 
as skillful cook and successful 
hostess. From start to finish. It’s 
simple to prepare . . .  and delicious!

Chicken ltallenna 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine4iI can <t ounces) boned chicken 

I t cane (lit* ounces each) spaghetti In 
tomato sauce with cheese 
Cook onion and oregano In melted 

hotter. Add ehickrn and spaghetti. 
Heat thoroughly. Makee 4 to 8 serv
ings. (For buffet service, keep hot 
tai abating dish over alcohol lamp 
sr candle warmer.)

Garlle Muffins
Split English muffins In half. 

Toast until lightly browned. Spread 
with butter flavored with garlic. 
Sprinkle lightly with grated Par
ti) era n cheese. Place under broiler 
until golden.
CHICKEN SOUP FROM CHINA
Woo Ton Soup, hearty sad exotie 

in flavor, is n wonderful luncheon 
main dish, s  delightful beginning 
to lua*h or dinner. Start with 3 
cans (144 fluid ounces each) chic- 
ken broth; heat to boiling In a 
large pan. Add 4  pound of lean 
pork (thinly sliced), 1 cap thinly 
sliced mushrooms, 1 cup sliced Chi
nese cabbage, 4  cup uncooked broad 
noodles, 4  cup chopped celery, and 
14 teaspoons soy sauce. Cook to
gether at a low boll for 10 ts 1* 
minutes, or until noodles are 
tender. At serving time, cut 4  
pound cooked smoked ham Into thin 
strips and pises them is the bot
tom of s soup tureen or Individual 
bowls Then pour the soup on top. 
Makes 0 generous and heart-warm- 
lag servings. INI

somelmes forget that th* relation
ship between generations la on a 
two-way atreet. I  believe it la wiser 
for older people to go th# furthest 
part of the way.

Wa are so sura ws know our 
children. Perhaps they know us 
better than w « know them. Cer
tainly over the past decade* youth- 
parent relationships have changed 
drastically. Parents decry the lack 
of respect that their children ac
cord them. But perhapa there is 
no higher respect than sur chil
dren's effort* to understand us. 
Formerly teen-agers wailed “ My 
parents don’t understand m e!”  To
day they ask, “ What makes my 
mother and father tick?"

When I  read over the thousands 
of letters received from teen-agers 
In Seventeen’* offices, I  often ask 
myself, why do these girls write 
to an editor, why not ask mother? 
I'm  afraid tha answer la self-evi
dent. They write to am editor be
cause they are confident of being 
understood. They fear they may 
not be given a serious and under
standing hearing at home.

I f  there la one bask: axiom I 
have learned in dealing with the 
younger generation it is this: tak* 
them seriously. They are trying to 
do the beat they can. While they 
are more realistic and mors adult 
than in past times, soma things 
still cannot be learned in the adole
scent years. When the teen-ager 
finds dlsappbtntment hard to take, 
imamturity la not indicated. Rath
er, inexperience. At any age, to be 
philosophical about disappointment 
ia hard. Many at 70 have learned 
how.

A  young g irl’s disappointments 
are so hard to take. Her problems 
—while perhaps seemingly small 
to us — are large, unending and 
poignantly real to her. The teen
ager wants above all a willing and 
sympathetic ear. Give it to her, es
pecially when she la faced with dif
ficulty. Mothers will do well to 
think back to their own teen years 
—tha times when our elders used 
used to exclaim, “ What’s the pre
sent generation coming to?”

I  found writing “ The Seventeen 
Book o f Young Living”  a nostal
gic and wonderful experience. Try
ing to help today's girl* over the 
hurdles of growing up vividly re
called to me many recollection of 
my youth. I  found myself writing 
a guide to overcoming many pro
blems that I  remember aa a girl; 
these same problems are among 
the many that today’s 8,500,000 
young women under twenty a r e  
now meeting at every step. I  have 
tried to cover them all. I earnestly 
hope the suggestions and experi
ences I  have documented will ease 
some of the tension attendant to 
the series of “ firsts”  that accom
pany adolescence.

In the book, I  consistently ap
proach the teen-age girl as a young 
adult, a girl with an eaaentllly se
rious attitude toward life, for it ia 
my conviction that in the teen 
yean  you love more fiercely, 
strive harder aglnst tough odds, ac
cept more magnificent challenges 
than you avar will again In all the 
long life science la making possible 
for mankind.

Let us not go overboard then 
about tha "ruin”  of our young 
generation. The preponderance of 
today’s youth is magnificently self- 
reliant. Fun-loving and adventure- 
thirsting, they are still basically 
sober, courageous and upright.

Let’s all talk more about what's 
right with youth. Thera's ao much 
to aay.

dew  te ll!
T I

t>y

Doris EL Wilson
■*. . •

Pam pa News Woman’s Editor

What do football coaches wives 
and football player's mothers talk 
about whan they get together? We 
wondered, too, and had the oppor
tunity to find out this week, when 
Mrs. M. E. Cooper, who lives just1 
a little way out of town on the j 
Miami Highway entertained th e ' 
afore-mentioned group with a | 
Come And Go Tea in her home 
on Monday evening. It turned out 
to be not exactly Come and Go . . 
more like Come and Stay, for it 
seamed that each guest wa* en
joying the affair ao much there 
was a reluctance to leave.

Mrs. Cooper entertained the 
group last year and decided to 
duplicate the party again this year.

Carrying out the football theme, 
tha sheet cake was decorated In 
tha Harvester colors of green and 
yellow with diagonal lines of yel
low to mark off the 10 yard lines; 
goal posts were placed at either 
end of the cake. Tiny plastic foot
ball player*, each with the num
ber of a Harvester player, were 
placed about the cake-field. T h e  
lace-covered table wa* centered 
with an arrangement of yellow 
mums; crystal and silver com
pleted th* appointments.

Assisting Mrs. Cooper with hos
tess duties were Mrs. Slier Hop
kins, mother of Harvester Co-cep- 
taln, Jim Hopkina, and Mrs. Minor 
Langford,'mother of Harvester co
captain, Robert Langford.

Honored guests were Mrs. Jack 
Lockett, wife of th* Harvester 
head coach; Mrs. E. W. Ramsey 
and Mrs. Dwalne Lyons, wives of 
Harvester coach**.

Among the guests wera Mmes. 
Floyd F. Padgett, Paul Brown, 
R. O. Clements, J. C. Daniels, 
William T. Fraser, T. H. Olover, 
D. E. Holt, J. L. Matlock, Ken
neth Myers, Frad Neslage, George 
Newberry, Earnest Rawls, James 
C. Scott,' and T. F. Snow.

Oh, yea, what do football coaches 
wives and football player's moth
er* talk about when they are In 
a huddle at a party. . .their sons 
and husband*, of course!

Intermediate Troop 
Organizes Patrols

Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 
No. 11 met Monday afternoon in 
regular session In th* Scout Room 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
with their leaders, Mrs. Vernon 
Stuckey and Mrs. Vernon Langley, 
assistant.

During the business meeting, the 
troop Instigated the patrol system 
by electing two patrol leadera 
and dividing the troop Into two pa
trols, consisting of seven g i r l s  
each. Patrol leadera are Mlsa Di
ana St. Clair, leader, with Miss 
Patricia Stuckey, assistant. Lead
er of the other patrol is Miaa Kim 
Wilson with Miss Mary Jan* Me- 
Comas, assistant. Mias Gene Kel
ly was elected troop scribe.

Following the business masting, 
the scouta made Lollipop Ghosts 
for Halloween favors.

Miss Teresa Mack served as 
troop hostess with refreshment! of 
doughnuts and soft drinks.

The meeting was concluded with 
th* girls forming a Friendship Cir
cle and singing taps.

At their next meeting, as a com
munity service project, the scouts 
will make favor* for the TB ban
quet to be held in the near future. 
Troop 13 la joining with several 
other troop* In this project. Mis* 
McComas will be troop hostess for 
the next meeting.

Scouts attending In addition to 
those already mentioned w e r e  
Misses Carla Matson, Carietta 
Johnson, Vtckl* Cox, A n n e t t e  
Grappe, Marion Neslage, and Bev
erly Langley.

Mrs. Carl Hall Discusses 'Etiquette „ 
Fr Lefors Art, Civic Club Members

BrownieTroop 48 
Visits Fire Station

Following on* of th* program 
fields In Brownie Scouting, that 
of learning about theii commun
ity, Brownie Scout Troop No. 48 
of Skellytown visited thsir local 
fire department.

The fire chief explained th* dif-

MATURE. PARENT
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE
At the department store’s glove 

counter, Barry's mother was dis
cussing th* merits of a kidskln 
pair with th* saleslady. To Barry, 
th* glove talk seemed to atrike a 
new high in boredom. Moreover, 
he didn't feel iik* leaning his cheek 
against th* counter for th* rest 
of his Ufa.

So ha wandered away to where 
a lady wa* showing soma other 
ladies trick* with a flexible comb. 
But just as h* got intarssted in 
th* way aha whlcked it In and 
out of her hair, his mother grabbed 
him, saying, “ Stay with m# — or 
you'U.get lost and I won’t be able 
to find you.”  ,

Scaring Barry with reasons for 
wanting him to do things is a 
habit of herg. She seems unable 
to aay, “ Don’t play with that lamp 
outlet”  or “ Get down from that 
porch railing.”  Instead she saya, 
” 8top playing with that outlet — or 
you’ll get an electric shock”  and 
“ Com* down from that railing — or 
you'll fall and break your leg.”

Th# habit la a development of 
(he modern parent’s ftar of ap
pearing unreasonable and "author
itarian”  to children.

It ’s a bad habit. It tells Barry 
that the evil Is the result of all 
adventurous action before ha’s got 
enough experience of hla own to 
question this view.

The truth is, he can easily stand 
on a porch railing without break
ing his leg just as he can touch 
an electric outlet without getting 
a shock. But Barry, child of the 
mother who fears authority, has 
little chance to discover that good 
can result from adventurous action 
as often as evil.

So I  have high regard for the 
old-fashioned parent who didn’t 
burden little children with h i s 
grownup reasons for demands on 
them, saying simply, "Get down 
from that porch railing because 
I  say ao.”  S

Gradually, Barry will himself dis
cover that hurt can resulp from 
adventurous action. By the time 
he’s • or 7, he’ll have hi* own 
experience of its occasional b a d  
consequences. Then we can appeal 
to it, saying, “ Get down from that 
railing lest you fall and hurt your
self.”

But when we threaten him with 
the evi] results of hia adventurous 
action* before he'a had the time 
to discover these action* also pro
duce good results, we give him a 
distorted and untrue view of the 
world he Uvea In.

We teach him fear of any im
pulsive, adventurous action.

ferent part* of a truck and allow
ed members to hold th* fire hose. 
They learned how many times the 
■Iren blows and for what reason. 
They learned, too, they th# Skelly
town department 1* voluntary and 
receives no pay. It interested the 
Brownies to lfem  that th# fire
man do not stay at the fire sta
tion at *11 times.

Eight scouta and two leaders 
wsr* present.

Try Th* News Classified Ads

M A R TIN  -  TURNER
INSURANCE

Firs, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost — Fh. 4 8428

I f  you've been used to wearing 
open-toed shoes, you may find it 
difficult to adjust to tha ntw, point
ed, closed shoes. The trick la to 
make sure that th* ball of your 
foot and the ball of th* shoe fit 
perfectly.

(Special to Tha Newa)
LEFORS — A  program on "E ti

quette”  wee presented to the Le
fors Art and Civic Club by Mrs. 
Carl Hall at it* regular meeting 
Thursday night. In th# civic center.

Several phases of the topic In
cluded courtesies shown to famil
ies, how and what to wear, table 
manners, Introductions, ate.

“ Wa should not be overcome by 
mistakes made In stlqustts, ;.f o r 
the bast Informed people some
times err as was proved by Amy 
Vanderbilt In a recent television 
program, when she mad* th* mis
take of stating that a person should 
use th* Inside piece of silver at a 
place setting first, when In reality 
it is the outside piec* which should 
be used first,”  stated Mrs. Hall.

“ Custom* have changed some
what In this age, since it was one* 
considered unproper not to wear s 
hat to town, whereas now, especial
ly in our locality, the scarf has re
placed tha hat,”  added Mrs. Hall.

When In doubt what to wear, 
don’t overdress, rather go more 
unadorned than to f* « l  overdress
ed.”

Also of interest, ia the fact that 
"It is permlsaabi* to sample an
other persona food. If different 
from your*, if a clean fork la hand
ed th* person with which to **eur# 
a sample; also, R ia permiaaabl* 
to sip coffee on* time only with a 
spoon to see if it is .too hot.”

A question and answer program 
followed Mrs. Hall’s talk in which 
it was learned that a younger par

son Is presented to th* older, a
man to a woman.

Mr*. H. W. CaUan, president, 
presided over the business session 
leading the group in th# club col- 
lect.

The Christmas Bazaar 1* sche
duled to take place In Fampa be
tween Dec. 1-7, the place and time 
to be enounced later. In charge 
of th# basaar are Mmes. Earl At
kinson, L. R. Spence, Ed Lehnlck, 
Bob Peterson and H. W. CaUan, 
who request that all member* have 
their gift* ready by the regular 
meeting date, Nov. 38.

Mrs. Bob Peteraon was hostess 
during the social hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
Earl Atkinson, R. H. Barron, H. 
W. CaUan, Carl Hall, Jerry Jacobs, 
James Jinks, Raymond Jordan, 
Durwood Lewis, Ed Lehnlck, Bill 
Me Bee, L. R. Spence, and Bob Pe
terson. ^

Manners 
Makes Friends
If you find you are wrong about 

something, don’t be ashamed to 
admit i t  The person who refuse* to 
admit that he can make a mistake

Wednesday Club 
Has Sewing Day

LEFORS — Mrs J, A QavU 
and Mrs. Paul Gllck war* ho*te*a 
*a to the Wednesday Sewing dub • 
in the civic center.

The afternoon was spent dota* 
crochet work and making q u i l t  
blocks. Plana war* made to do ‘  
some leathercraft work for Christ 
ms* gifts.

Th* toothpick prize went to Mrs. 
Fred Harkcom. Secret pal gift* 
ware also exchanged.

Refreshments of cookie* and 
coffee were served by tha host 
eases.

Mrs. Paul Blankenburg was wel 
corned as a new member.

Member* present were Mmes „
BtU Wilson. Marvin Moxoti, Fsyd 
Harkcom, Larwood GUek, DeWit 
Henry, Bob Clemmons, G e o r g e  
Clemmons, Paul Blankenburg, J. *  
A. Davie, and Paul Olick.

Mmes. Harkcom and Larwood 
Olick will be hostesses to th* nest 
meeting on Nov. 6.

A jersey peignoir that ia anti
static la a handy thing to have for 
winter. There'a on* that cornea 
with detachable collar of orlon. 
Th* orlon feel* Ilka fur.

L J
loses in stature.

Th# parson who can »ay ' 
wrong”  la a bigger person.

'I was

REVIVAL

. Oct. 27 . . . Nov. 3
SERVICES

1* A.M. and 7:1* A M.
tyureerr Open For All Services

C EN TR A L  
BAPTIST CHURCH

•IS E. Freed#

incredible 
sweater scoop!

stock up and save now . . .  at

\m G/*

thursday,
“

friday,
t *» ■ * * * * ,* •  , ̂ ,

•* S a t u r d a y ,  *• * 

and... • 4 ■* ♦* 4

mondayl
** *

w

only sn extremely opportune 

purchase (and one of our largest) made 

these tremendous values possible!

more than 400 flawless cardigans 

and slipovers by one of our most 

famous makers (w e’re not allowed to 

breathe the name, but you’ll find 

the labels in the sweaters)! 

both classic and novelty styles 

* . . in fur fibres, kastlemere, ban-ion, 

orlon and lambawool . . . many full-fashioned 

and hand-detailed, these magnificent sweaters 

are superb in every detail, and are 

incredibly priced . . •

V

/A

§

’m

values to 9.95 values to 16.95

2 for $8 2 for $14

,1**4 > Atm

$1 per sweater will Hold your selection in our lay-away!

here’ejuet *  partial list of the colors..,

•  toast

|
v•

•  apple gr**n

•  dark brown •  blu* •  moas green

•  *qua •  chamois •  wisteria

•  vanilla •  red •  black

•  yellow •  gold •  whit#

•  purple

•  pink

•  navy
•  light grey heather 

•  flam*

'

\ \



By VERNON SCOTT 
United Free* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—More end 

more movie* are being pitched at 
teen-ager* a* producer* hustle to 
claim the dollar that the crew cut 
and pony tall *et spend* at the 
boxofflc*.

Like It or not, the following 
■tori** have been filed with the 
title registration bureau of the 
Motion P i c t u r e  Association of 
Am erica :

‘ I  Was A Teen Age Gelaha 
Girl,’ * “ I  Was A  Teen Age Gang-

FA ITH  AND CO NFID ENCE—Thir photo o f a friendly policeman and a small and trusting 
boy has become a minor sensation. Everyone who has seen it has been moved by It. FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover declared it “ worthy at a prize.”  Bill Beall, veteran Washington (D.C.) Daily News 
photographer, made this remarkable study in human relations while covering a recent celebra
tion in Chinatown. The policeman. Pvt. M. J. Cullinane, was warning two-year-old Allen Weaver, 
e f Arlington, Va.. to keep clear of the fireworks.

Control Of Russian Armed 
Forces Has Changed Hands

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Prea# Staff Correspondent

The most significant thing about 
the 'release" of Marshal Oeorgl 
H. Zhukov is that control of th* 
armed force* In Russia haa 
changed hands.

Marshal Rodion K. Malinovsky,' 
Zhukov’s suoceseor a* defsna* 
minister, Is now head man over 
the 4 million men In the Rad 

' army, navy and air fores.
Thera are two powers In Soviet 

Russia, th* Communist Party and 
th* armed forces. Many expert* 
foresee th# day when th# army 
asay be the supreme power.

•  Jacoby 
OH BRIDGE

BY OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

William Grieve of Bo*ton, an
other young pUyar who distinguish
ed himself in this summer’* Na- 

.  Oonala. ha* moved to New York 
and undoubtedly will be playing In 
the Metropolitan championships 
thla weekend.

, In today's hand Bill show how an 
axpert takes advantage of a chance 
to pick up an extra trick.

West opened th* king of clubs 
and East started an echo with th* 
sight. This marked West with six 
dubs, and Bill noted that if West 
also held th* ace of hearts, he 
would surely hav* overcalled. 
Hence there wss no chance to lead 
the jack of hearts and steal t h e  
king. ,

Bill also noted that h* might 
pick up th# sxtrs trick on a 
squeeze If East should happen to 
hold tha ace and queen of hearts 
and th* queen and Jack of die 
monds.

NORTH IS
S K l O t
f X I O
♦  K I S S
♦  S7

EAST 
4 4
*  A Q 6 4 2
♦  Q J 7 I  2 

+  K Q J 6 6 2  4 * 4
SOUTH (B )
4  A J S S 7 S S

♦  A4
♦  A I M  

Both vulnerable
Seath West North Baal 
1 ♦  Pass 2 4  Pass 
4 ♦  Pass Pam 

Opening lead— 0  K

Nikita S. Khrushchev Is first 
secretary of th* Communist Party, 
and thus controls th* party ma
chinery which reaches Into every 
city, town and village In tha So
viet Union.

A Up off to Zhukov * "re tea**" 
may be that for several weeks the 
19-man Communist p r e s i d i u m  
which nils* Russia has been try
ing to tighten up party control of 
the most powerful military fore* 
la th* world.

Khrushchev On Wan*
There war* indication* six 

weeks ago that Khrushchev * pres
tige was diminishing. »

H* had saved hi* Job as party 
secretary only with Zhukov’s help.

Increasing emphasis was being 
put on Zhukov’s rising prestige. 
There were even suggestions that 
he was now Russia's biggest man.

Neva Rippy Is 
Queen Of 
Lefors Carnival

, i

More Movies Now Being 
Pitched To Teenagers

TB Hospital 
Needs Help 
On Project

SANATORIUM — Help la need 
ed in the area served by McKnight 
State Tuberculosis Hospital to pro
vide an adequate Christmas for 
th* 560 patients there who w i l l  
spend th* yule season In th* hos
pital.

Volunteers In the area provide 
a Christmas gift shop which al
low* patients to do their shopping 
and mailing free of charge. The 
shop will b* conducted Dec. 2-4 
this year so that gifts from pa 
tlents to their families will have 
time to reach their destination*.

Now in its fourth year the Christ- 
maf  gift shop has done m o r s  
than provide gifts for patient* and 
their families. It haa cut tha num
ber of patients leaving tha hospit
al In December against medical 
advice from 47 per cent of dis
charges in 1954 to 10 per cent In 
1956.

By providing tha patient with 
this privilege of giving, h* 1* bet
ter able to accept hospitalization 
during the Christmas season. No 
money changes hands In the shop, 
but patients are given gift certif
icates which they use In exchange 
for the merchandise they select. 
Tha Issuing of g ift certificate* by 
volunteers helps take th* edge off 
charity for th# patients.

Volunteer workers who can give 
their Urn* at ths hospital a* well 
aa cash and miscellaneous gifts

”  "Teen 
Gang

ater," ‘ ‘Teen Ag* Gangs,
Age Party Glrla," “ Girl 
Confidential.”

Inspiration for these gems wer* 
two successful "quickies”  titled 

I  Was A Teen Ag* Werewolf’ ’ 
and "Bop 04rl Goes Calypso.”  

These lula are cheap to make, 
require no Mg name stars and es
cape being reviewed by newspa
per and magazine critics. Still, 
thsy mak* money.

Moat movie bigwig* shrug their 
shoulders and hope It’s a phase. 
But until th* teen age movie runs 
Its course here ere a few suggest 
*d titles:

“ I  Was A Teen Age Alcoholic.”  
"Switchblade Love" (musical). 
” 1 Grew A Ducktall For The 

FB I.”
"Bonjour Benzedrine'’ (melo

drama).
"Teen For Two.”
"Dus! In Th# Schoolyard.”
*1 Kicked Th# Rock N ’ Habit 

(documentary).
"Teen Age Tong W ar!”
"Teen Age Vampire.”
"Son Of Teen Age Vampire 

Strikes Back" (sequel).
"Ths Teen Ag* Thing From 

Outer Space."
"H# Had A  Teen Ags Monkey 

On His Back.”
"Th# Zipgun And I .”
"Sideburns And Sympathy.”  
‘ ‘Cunflght At Th* O.K. Drive 

In”  (western).
" I  Was A  Teen Ags Grave 

Robber.” .
"D rag Strip Dracula.”
"Hub Cap# At Midnight
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T h c / 1 1  D o  I t  E v e r y  T i m e t—»—  By Jimmy Hado

H oN C yM O O N E R S  
d c l ir ia  a n d  
TREMENS ODULDNT 
RESIST LUTING A 
HOTEL TOW EL AS 
A MEMENTO OF 
THEIR TRIP...

W e l l ,  t h e  h o n ey 
m o o n  IS ANCIENT 
HISTORY NOW, BUT 
THEIR TREASURED 
MEMENTO IS STILL 
AROUND... AROUND 
AND AROUND THE 
KITCHEN FLOOR ~

tSuumsjinoaU: 
MHO MAT TIP-I 
MM NORM SUMPQASn 
34 mofPSCT 4V*.,
WAMSOM, VS9C.

SANTA M ARIA DE GALERIA, 
Italy—Roman Catholic Pop* Pius 
X II, appealing for peace In open
ing address ovsr Vatican's power
ful new radio station:

"L e t all-rscognlze how Immense 
and Irreparable Is the sum total 
of destruction which could result 
from the consuming fires of a new 
war.”

Lefors Class 
Reunion 
Is Held

On Sept. 10 diplomatic reports ar# on th# wanted list for t h i s  
reached London that Khrushchev I project. Suggested patient g i f t s  
hart ordered party control of th* j  are cotton underwear, robes, hos«. 
army tightened. men’s stretch socks, toilet articl-

These reports said that Khruah- **, manicure seta, costume Jewel

4  Q 
4  1667

Bill won the club lead with ths 
ace, led a trump to dummy's king 
and returned to his own h a n d  
with th# acs. A low club was led 
and West won with th* jack a n d  
promptly led the queen. His part
ner had completed th* echo to 
show two and West saw no dan
ger In not playing a heart right 
than and there.

Now Bill was ready for opera
tion squeeze It wasn't complicat
ed. All ha did was to play out all 
his trumps and discard all four of 
dummy's hearts. On'ths last trump 
lead East found himself In the 
meat grinder. He had to hang on 
Is Ms three diamonds end threw 
the acs of hearts tn desperation. 
R was desperation Bill cashed his 
task far a valuable ovsrtrlck.

(Special fa The New*)
LEFORS — Miss Nava Rippy 

was honored with the title of high 
school "Carnival Queen" Saturday 
night. Oct. 26. at the Lefors High 
School auditorium, being crowned 
and presented a bouquet of r e d  
roeei by Misses June Henderson 
and Mary Cols, high school sen 
tors, In a formal ceremony.

Miss Rippy, a senior, was es
corted by Jerry Watson.

Rslgnlng as queen of g r a d e  
school and crowned on th* same 
occasion was Miss Mary Barron, 
eighth grade student, escorted-by 
Larry Able*.

A large crowd of people viewed 
the coronation, the audience being 
darkened except for the spotlight 
which followed the queen and at
tendants to th* stags, gleaming 
with lights revealing th# thrones 
st which th* queens wer* seated.

Each queen and eacort, and at
tendants and escorts, were an
nounced by Miae Jane Oolllae as 
they entered. The ceremony began 
at 6:90 p.m.

Attendants Included Miss Pa
tricia Prescott escorted by Gary 
Lewis, first grads; Tsrrt Bryant 
escorted by D. D. Lofton, second 
grade; Mary Duncan eecorted by 
Rod Ciemmons, third grade; Mar
lene Cates escorted'by Rennie Ber
ry, fourth grade; Nets Clemmons 
escorted by Bill Nichols, f i f t h  
grade; Zharlss Cable escorted by 
Neal Cates, sixth grads; O w * d a 
Jsmigmn escorted by Bobby Got' 
cher, seventh grade; LaN a l l s
Price escorted by Jerry F i t c h ,  
freshman class; Pat Berry escort
ed by Garrel Roberson, sophomore 
class; and, Anna Patton escorted 
by Calvin Stracsnsr, junior class.

Crown bearer for th# event was 
Douglas Cat**, with Misses Patsy 
Shofflt and Thelma Daniel bearing 
tha train. Music for th* proces
sional was furnished by 8onny 
Dunn at th* piano.

chsv Intended to rs-estsbitah par
ty cells In army, navy and air 
fores units.

It  was through these cells that 
Josef Stalin kept firm personal 
control of th* armed forces. Zhu
kov, though a Communist from 
boyhood, did not ilk# them. They 
were abolished after Stalin’s 
death.

Little attention was given to 
these reports at the time. But a 
United Press London dispatch 
which told of them suggested that 
they might foreshadow conflict be
tween Khrushchev And Zhukov.

Stress Closer Unity
Sine* than, Russian newspaper* 

hav* been emphasising the neces- 
dty for close unity of the Commu
nist Party and th* armed forces.

It was pointed out last week that 
th* treatment which Zhukov re
ceived on hi* visit to Yugoslavia 
Indicated that President Tito did 
not regard him a* a contender for 
top Soviet leadership.

During th* 10 days which he 
spent In Yugoslavia in his capac
ity of defense minister, Zhukov 
saw Tito Just once.

Zhukov got bsck-t* Moscow last 
Saturday, the day on which his 
"release'’ was announced.

It may well develop that 
Khrushchev was getting somewhat 
nervous over Zhukov's personal 
popularity and over th* reports 
that Zhukov was overtaking him 
In Soviet leadership.

All this Is naturally highly spec
ulative. But even if Zhukov 1* to 
be made premier, as has been 
suggested, another man now di
rect* th* armed forces. And 
Khrushchev controls th* Commu
nist Party machine.

ry, stationery, pens, and stamps. 
Suggested family gifts ar* house 
hold linens, kitchen cutlery, plas
tic dishes, mailable toys. F o r  
boy* and girls. Shirts, billfolds, 
socks, fountain pens, underwear 
are just a few of necessary ltsms. 
Mrs. J. L. Richmond of San An
gelo, shop chairman, ask* that 
donors get their gifts in by Nov. 
15.

Cash donations a rt used to de
fray postage coat and to supple
ment th* abovo lists. Ths mailing 
address for these contributions 
It Volunteer Christmas Gift Shop, 
McKnight 8tat* Tuberculosis Hos
pital, Sanatorium, Taxas.

It pays fa read the Classified.

4

ACT

Miss Sharp 
Queen At 
Canadian

CANADIAN —  The a n n u a l  
school-sponsored Halloween carni
val was held last Saturday night.

Miss Jackie Sharp was chosen 
queen of th* Carnival. She was es
corted by Harold Yarnold. M i s s  
Sharp, a senior, was selected by 
popular vote. Each person attend
ing th* carnival was entitled to 
one vote.

Other candidates wer* Las Rhea, 
escorted by Kelly Wilson; Judy 
Wheeler, escorted by Roy Sessions; 
and Carolyn Job, escorted by John
ny Grist.

Attendants chosen from the oft- 
er high school classes ware; jun
ior clasp — Lonlta Streeter, es
corted by Butch Prichard and San
dra Watsrs, escorted by Danny 
Malcolm; sophomore class »— Car
olyn Sutton, escorted by Hobby 
McPherson and Ihsresa CJoyd, es
corted by Terry Brasil; freshman 
else* — Frankie Smith, escorted 
by Sparky Eckles and Barbara 
Lewis, escorted by Tommy Lem 
mons.

e  Britannic* Junior Eneyelo**dla|

The giant s e q u o i a  tree is 
named in honor of th* only man 
In modern hlitory to Invent a 
practical alphabet. Sequoia wai 
an uneducated Cherokee Indian, 
born shortly before th* Revolu
tionary War. He created an al
phabet, representing the syllables 
of Cherokee speech, which wss 
accepted end put into use by s 
tribal council.

DO YOU NEED

440
QUICK?

They FLY  down here, men! 
Shake hands with aa outfit that 
really puts it out, day after day, 
to folka juat lika you — folks 
who like sympathy, but NEED 
CASH! Man, those are big wide 
smiles they wear when they tuck 
those S.I.C. chocks in their Wil
lett. We know how to smile, too, 
and you’ll get on* EVERY time.

MILLER HOOD PHARM ACY
M OVIE PROJECTORS 

FOR RENT
1122 A lcock M O  4-8469

l if you just come in to a*k 
for * blotter. LOOK: $22-77 a 
month (24 months) repay* that 
$440 *t SJ.G Subject to usual 
credit requirement*, of course. 
Why get ul
cers whan A / ) 
you can — 'W t r *

S./.C. LOANS.
Itfaw H ftn  Imv—tmaat Ce.

M l N. FROST PAMPA
PHONE MO.4-8477

(Special to The Net**)
LEFORS — A class reunion of 

the year "1962" senior class wa* 
held recently in th* civic center 
with every one bringing a s*ck 
lunch and spreading it for the eve
ning meal together In tha civic 
center.

The hours between 6; SO and 
9:90 p.m. were spent In playing 
cards, dominoes, and visitation, 
with coffs* and cak* being served 
later in the evening.

Those present wer* Messrs, and 
Mmes. Gordon Rutledge, Wayne 
Sima, Taddy and Jerry; M m e s .  
Wanda William*; and Clara Imel 
and Judy, all of Pampa, w i t h

MEMPHI8. Tenn. —Mrs. Grace 
Lorch, the whit* housewife who 
protected a Negro girl from whit* 
mobs in Little Rock, after being 
told to get a lawyer and return 
tor Senate Internal Security Sub
committee questioning:

"When I  gst on the witness 
stand I  am not going to recognize 
th* committee as one which has 
any right to look Into any anti- 
segregation organisation In th* 
South.”

Messrs, and Mmes. Jo* Archer 
and Jody; M. E. Bigham, Stsvls 
and Billy; Ray Dickerson Jackie 
Taylor and Jackie Bob, all of Le
fors.

REVIVAL

W IT H  FRINGE ON T O P — Beverly Yowell, a paralysis victim 
for 11 years, signals for a left turn as she drives the custom- 
made car, with fringe on top, given to her by friends and 
neighbors in Dallas, Tex. The vehicle has a hydraulic lift 
which Beverly operates with a button. Presto! Th* car slants 
down in back, Beverly rolls In in her wheel chair and th# car 
settle* again. The little car is powered w ith a battery. A 
Texas Ranger gave 25-year-old Beverly driving instructions.

H «o r. . .  

Bill

Thomas

Oct. 27 . . . Nov. 3
SERVICES

It A.If. end 7:10 AM.
Nursery Open For All Servicee

C EN TR A L  
BAPTIST CHURCH

612 E. Frauds

Sothing newer

AROUND THE WORLD

'fce *  feed has been p m s  
■ssM. Thi* is the most dramatic and
moat grueling teat ever given a new car 
before k i public announcement.

The whole world wa* u*ed a* a test 
track for the 58 Ford. T h *  car drove 
through England, France, Switaerland, 
Itity, Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey, Iran, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan. India, Malaya. 
Th a ilan d , Cam bodia, V ietnam , and 
finally back to the place k  started— 
Detroit, Michigan, U iA .

The Ford powered over the great 
mountain ranges of three continents: 
from the Alp* to the Himalayas and the 
Roc lie*, k  croased the great rivers of 
history: the Thame*, the Seine, the Tiber, 
the Arno, the Tigris, the Euphrates, the 
Indus, the Ganges.

This car stood at Buckingham Palace, 
rolled up the Champ* Elytee* to the Arc 
de TKomphe, and paused at the Eiffel 
Tower. It wa* greeted by the great Park 
couturiere* at the famous fashion talon* 
where it* "sculptured in *teel”  styling wa* 
applauded by the moat style-conscious 
audience in the world.

The 58 Ford rode smoothly down the 
rugged, beautiful seacoast o f T ito ’s coun
try, to a festival in Dubrovnik, and into 
Greece to Athens, where thk newest 
classic met such ancient classics as the 
Parthenon and the Temple of Poseidon.

Into Turkey: and the 58 Ford passed 
the great white lacework palaces o f the 
Sultans along the Bosporus and the 
Golden Horn. Then the Ford went where 
few but nomads travel, up into the hot 
days and chiH nights ot the ancient 
mountains o f Afghanistan. And thence 
along the route Alexander the Great fol
lowed with hk chariots to cross the his
toric Indus river,

On and on the Ford moved, down into 
the heat o f mysterious India, through 
New Delhi to the Taj Mahal, and to the 
greet pink palace o f the Maharajah of
Jaipur.

Thk  great new car met the challenge o f 
the monsodns—rains that for centuries 
have Mopped all road movement through
out Indo-China, but didn’t stop the 58 
Ford. It drove on to Penang in Malaya, 
and then north to Bangkok.

Further on came Saigon, the Park e f 
the Orient, at the farthest tip of South
east Asia. Finally, it powered acrom ths 
great Rockies and plains o f N orth  
America and hack, at long last, to Detroit. 
Michigan.

Ife W  - - v bus bees graved and
A natural 

question arises. Why did Ford go to such 
great lengths with its 1958 model? Why 
spend so much money and time and ge 
through all the problems of negotiations, 
customs, border transit, diplomacy in se 
aaany countries?

The answer: in the competitive auto
mobile market of today, only the best in 
all-around value can survive. And thk 
round the-world test k the most decisive 
possible demonstration of the best.

The 1958 Ford k value: hard-dollar 
value. It k  also style, power, performance, 
and a dozen greet new feature*. But above 
all, it k value.

Thk  k the car you’ve been waiting far. 
See it November 7—there's nothing newer 
ha the world than the 58 Foed!

approved
lh « world 58F*RD

A i M « M i l i M a i < M w N * i W M

REX ROSE, 121 N. BALLARD, PAMPA, TEXAS
■ m b '
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tX X ^ T  DINE O N ER 8 0 A R Q  V E T , 
/w .V A J O R / — T H E R E  A R E N 'T  
i f  A N Y  t a c k l i n g  D U M M IE S  
m  IN CXJR L IT T L E  GROUP O F

c h i c k e n  P i c k e r s , y o u  _ 
, ft k N 0 \ N / -~ T H e y  H A N E A  1 
7  \  WAV O F  S O F T E N IN G  U P
f  \ t h e  V i s i t i n g  t e a m  l i k e  

A  B u c k e t  o f  c o l d  
S i [\ w a t e r  o n  a  

WY S E R E N A D I N G  1___
// X  ROM.EC)/ r ^ ZZ

itMONA OlBT, ova*
rli* KKMIL.V HI <OK\e »  

k...^BRT A T  COUWTiM<3 *W ( 
VOUIWAU. PRS.TTVCtfcv 
THINKIMO LJP >Uo<JBiSTlC* 
jSOMEBOPV ELBE TO CA*I 

I X KNOW I'M TOO FMT-BU 
h-L. ViAKBMEQ
i 'I TIT V fATHSAC'

IF TOO 
NHILE j

VWMWJW^ER,"h e  t o l d  m b  j  w o u l d  

HATe R -T K N O W  WHY??
30ST SW EPT IN — LiKs  a  4
h a l f b a c k  b l o c k in g  d o w n -  j  
F i e l d / w e -d  b e t t e r  6 o  
INSPECT TVIE CyCLONE C E L L A R  
—  H E H -H E H / ^ T H e R E  M AY > 
« - r i B E  A  SPELL OF ROUGH )

1 JTt t  W e a t h e r  Wh il e  -c

A T O N E  T IM *  ?  ,— OF A  STO R Y

M A R TH A S  AWAY/—  
3* X'M  O FF TO  TH E  
f r W  ir . 4Rl Cl u 8

W E R E  Nor
RUNNING 

AWAY  
FROM IT* WHY MOTHER* GOT GAAY

/jowfij

J YEO W /7 /
r whacked
M Y  F IN G E B )

ANO IT WAS TRYING TO 
HI0E UNDER MY THUMB'

YEAH1 WHY.*
I D IDN'T 

DO IT  ON 
P U R P O S E]

W H Y *WHAT DID 
YOU DO, 
D A D C Y »

> N O W  W H A T  
O O E S  A  W IFE  DO, 
«— . M A N IA ?  r— '

* -*  JUST TO GET 
A LITTLE VARIETY 
V  IN MV UFE.I 
(  DONT BELIEVE 

’ >  I LL WEAR A  
HAT TODAY

i i '(  I’LL STICK MY LETTER 
C IN CADOvS HAT BAND 
^ - r  SO HE'LL B E  SURE 

T O  M AIL IT  
V  W HEN HE 

■*» 2S> GOES O U T

yo u  LL HAVE TO  LEARN ALL 
THOSE LITTLE  TRICKS, PEAR,
BECAUSE SOMEDAY ,----
YOU'LL BE
MARRIED J  rt-TW 
YOURSELF \

TRYING 
TO  HIT A 
, N A IL ' r

( ' fair weather)
■̂ frRIENOEIt̂ ,

'..F IN E ! TH E N  f U .  
BE LO O K IN G  FO R

-------/ TH E N  YOU'RE
f  I 'D  X  IN -H E 'S  GOT 

SURE \ N O  O N E  
THINK S O 1/ELSE THAT 
V  ^ / i  KNOW  OF!

y e s . i  u n d e r s t o o d  
w a s  G O IN G  TO  

SURE T M  SURE! ^  G O  HIMSELF... B U T 
DOC'S NOT LE TTIN ') HE’LL. N EED  S O M t - 
M E MAKE TW  <  O N E  T O  G O  W ITH 
N E X T TIM E TRIP? J  H IM , W O N T H E ?

ML
FELLAS

Y E S  T H A T S  
RIGHT, I  C ._  
YCU9ND  

v  YOU'D UK* 
Y  A  S H O T

V a t  rr... ■

g o o d , i*m  
AWIOWSTD 
RNO OUT IF 
I’ve G a r  the  
, GOUT .

O O U T , ?
1 C AN  

ANSWER
T H A T

MYSELF

WHATS YOUR 
INCOME ?

NO, YOU I  
HAVE A

SORE FOOT

'  HEY, P e a /  BRING  THE 
GOUGH MEDICINE. BONNIE 

SOUNDS LIKE SHE'S , 
v  STARTING  A  COLD / S

w il l  be
HERE IN HALF 
AN HOUR, MR.
flapnoodle

hmph f  rr mrsrrvf bee* a  ’
PHONY STUNT...MO FEM A U  

COULD RESIST KlSS»N' A 
curt DON JUAN LIKE YOU.'

BUT, KNOBBY... T aMH-.F IT WAS ON 
THAT GIRL IS A /  T V  LEVEL SHE’D A  
WELL • KNOWM \  KISSED MS .** NELL, 
FEATURE WRITER ] G'NIGHT, JOE... I'M 
. . . I  DON'T JfiOIN'UP TM V  ROOM 
THINK SH ED - /  AN' FERGCT TH’ 

w hole  Th in s  *

LETS STEP OUTSIDE, 
KNOBBY...YOU'VE GOT 

TO CALM DOWN .’  ,

mr. wilp̂ no, a srrr wieiTJVI^ 'WIHr
AT THB OAT*, CLMA* H* WA* T K L  THEM TO 
TOUR PHt*r PWtTNBKl MB /KAY* MM THROW 
IM SIST* ON ****** YOU—V  M JAK. U**AAH*

T n --------------------- Out inti

I  HAVEN’T  TH* HEART TO T * U l  CAN'T BORROW THE 
MONEY TO MEET THAT 
PAYMPWr. W B I O W R  
ALL I  CAN ON WHAT 
COUATBKAL I  MAY*-! .

HE AOfT KIOOIN’ M E... 
THAT WRL IS WORKIH' WITH 
THAT PHONY HYPNOTIST, 
DR. H.UMMIN, AN’ THEY
M O  ME FER TH' i--------

r  AAU. SUV.*

PROtncr or  
HAVIMO WXfONO 
EOCTCIOS# ON m
HOME. CLINT TREE 
Owe LAST WSDW

lY t ADMITTSDILCVS MSR//*Xe PSRMISBON 
WHAT MORS tOHCU NWTJYCTAUCTJMSRf

^CAWI W lFVPUTZtM R S. |  
HELP YOU?) WAYNE, YES. *  
^  -  A  BECAUSE MOONS

T V  ELSE CAM.' /-,/■

XXJU’T  MECjL M C T  
VC3UR VOUTvee. 
LKAWovuHoea 
fePCK YD P<AT 

P * G D  W W O S 6  T O  

%TMS! ,--------

IT*% SIMPLE, PUG. BE THE 
P\fc»T TO PWRjVF ROW® 
MOWNttOG N W  TH E  LM%T
TO LXPWE «T  MiaHT. -----
WAIKYK OF UCfTHVSiG ------
BOT YCAJP. VOOPMU. HH>.

the o x v  u w  TOTvanop, k id ,
TO EfcEN T>®

TPWKT MINI t a  IF V® VaXEWE PAJ 
iF W te i% T i»\ _E , iTew -w nrew  
BOV. HE'LL LOVE VT\ .!>

ITS NOME o r  YOUR ODEWES  ̂
RAMSDNL B U TllL  TILL YOU 
WHY I'M NOT C50IM6 ID  
MARRY MARTHA IAAYNE** ■  
BEL AOSE SUE WON1 T .M  
HAVE ME'

CM.KVCX’tt INSD 
UU%T Fi y  HFPF, 
rw •< HUH 
lX  CVW\a. . *» 1

AND IF 
SUE ' 

MOULD 
HAVE 
YOU?

H HEARING j  yes! ALL the FAMOUS 
< OLD STARS WHO USED 

THERE t  J TO FLAV THE AJAX . 
^  ^  — R-READING THEIB 1

/  I'M  WAPMIN 
^  UP, COACH... 
YA CN PUT ME IN r 
*TH'GAME>WV 
ra f c r~ Y \ T IM E !J

JOHN ORfW FRANK BACC 
AUCf BRADvj WILLIAM COL 
WILLARD MACK, CLARA T0I 
HAL SK1UY — M  KEEP FB 
THrVRf in  THERE WITH Ml 

^  — HjgHT AFTER NIGHT

rrou k e  a h ju p  nx/to  
lO $M 'yoO »*-H IND?  

HOW, NOW, S TEV E-W  WHV 
WOULD you BE SAVING K 

A THING LIKE THAT? J

BECAUSE OF WHAT L
I-AH-THINK I'M &  

HEARING, PHIL-WHEN
T ' a a  i a i  T f i r n rI'M IN THERE 
-A L L  ALONE f

HOW'S TINY > FRECKLES, HURPY OFF To SCHOOL 
* NOW,TINY 60  YOU ,---Co m i n g  a l o n g  

IN DOG SCHOOL?
S M A R T E R  
EVERY DAY/WONT T h a t  f o o t - t a p p i n g  i s

ALSO DISTURBING / .
WfLL YOU PLEASE 

STOP MUMMING?.VOU'RE A REAL 
MEAVY TMIKIKER

THANKS

w M 6 \ 7 * g r g » g 5 g gVs/e1 O W N  O U R GOOD MORNIN<SA> 
MR. GHEKKLESyh

w /A (LOOKING
WCLL'I*

>OF T H E  B A N K  
W H E R E  W E 'V E  
y G O T  O U R  -K 
[  M O R T < S A cS E !,

O W N  H O M E  N O W ! 
I  D O N 'T  H A V E  

i T O  F A W N  O V E R  
H IM  A N Y y  

.  r S r \ M O R E  .')

I T i  THE LABOR T H A T  
IS  TH E  P R O B L E M / -

'jA  HARDLY ) 
JSPOKB TO <  
MR. PRINOLE, 

OUR OLD r-' 
L ANDtlORO )

Y b u  T  V B A x/iTG cfrso  
LOOK 1 FINALLY HAD 
M A T/ / TP STUDY IN

-  Xf— i tU b r b  / r-

n i r i  W A S H  Y O U R  
FACE. SOAP ANO 

WATER A R E C H E A P  A
KNUCKLES f

\
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“ I f  thi* man walks out of the
courtroom, It vary wall may b* 
th« beginning of open warfare by
tha hoodlums In this sity.”

HOQUIAM, Wash.—J. A. Green- 
wait, the 24-year-old man who ap
parently crashed his stolen light 
plana Into the ocean after sanding 
this radio message:

“ Tell Marilyn I  never did love 
her. I ’ve been depressed and I'm  
going in the water now."

B eU>*~TH£ COMPARATIVELY 
NDV CYtRCOAT THAT (' 
TREMBLECHlH STORED IN j 
A CLOSET DURING THE / 
SUMMER SEASON*”  /

A s  u s u A L - y a m e
WAY AHEAD OF ME. 
THE MOTHS OevOURCO 
WHICH? BUT THEY I
a a tr  even ounce 
at what? correct/
DO >OU WANT TO 
T »Y  FOR 4 1 2 8

By VERNON BCOTT
United Frees HoUywood Writer i
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) -  Goblin*.) 

bats, witches and Boris Karloff 
come out of hiding Thursday 
night. It's Halloween.

“ It's  the busiest time of the 
yesr for me, Karloff said in 
sspulchral tones while sipping a 
glass of tomato juice. •

“ I  should ratss my prices In 
October. Almoat everyone wants 
me to he a guest on his TV  show 
to terrify viewers.' Quite flattering 
when you stop to think about It."

Karloff, who never won a beau
tiful baby contest, has added to 
his menacing demeanor by grow
ing a ecraggly white beard. Con
trasted with his swarthy skin, and 
combined with convulsive rolling 
of his gyes, he Is enough to scare 
the Ruselan secret police.

In Demand
"Not only am I  In demand for 

guest shots,”  he added, “ every 
Halloween my old horror pictures 
srs taken from the tombs and re
played. It all makes ms qfttte 
proud.”

This h;Uoween Is s departure 
for the man who frightened two 
generations of movie-goers. He 
turns song and dance man for 
Rosemary Clooney’s video pro
gram Thursday night on NBC.

“ Shocking,”  says Karloff.
“ This la hardly the way for a 

reformed monster to behave. I

feel as If I ’m letting down all the 
people who believe In me as 
Frankenstein's horrible monster.”

Growing serious, 'the English- 
born actor explained that he ap
peared in only three Frankenstein 
pictures.

Best Friend
“ The monster was the best 

friend I  ever had. I ’d been in 
Hollywood for 10 years and no one 
had heard of me except my cred
itors. Then in 1981 I played the 
monster and a career was born. 
I'm  truly lndebteted to the old 
ghoul.

“ I  decided never to play an
other Frankenstein role because 
the monster eventually became 
nothing more than a comic prop,”  
he grinned.

“ The shock value of his face 
wore off, and he became a com
passionate character whom peo
ple wanted to befriend. Audiences 
even became fond of the old boy.

" I t  goes to show people can get 
used to anything.”

Karloff hasn't given up scaring 
p e o p l e .  His latest picture, 
“ Stranglehold,”  is a shocker about 
a Jekyll and Hyde-type character.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor

Hours by Appointment
S-lt, 1:80-4 :S9, Hum . *  Sat 

•  to it
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

NEW YORK— Assistant District 
Attorney Alexander Herman, in 
asking that Anthony Coppola be 
held as a material witness in the 
slaying of underworld kingpin A l
bert Anastasia:

3 DAYS’ COUGH
A b o ve - s t o r e d  in s a m e  
SAIDCLOSEX THE SHAGSY 
OLD WOOL JACKET THAT 
HIS WIFE HAS BEGGED HIM 
TO GET RID OF FOR THE 
LAST 15 YEARS---------

nsta-t 
nole 

JoK 
irroq 
I *sw
; ctw
< saw
;.A m 
srfT
■ i n
t.ns

bias
nwob
*«w

IS YOUR

Danger Signal!NEW RED A IR  ROUTE

LONDON (U P )—Radio Moscow 
reported today that one of Rus
sia’s TU-104 jet airliners has made 
a test run over a proposed Moe- 
cow-Kamchatka air route

Modern Benefits Of 
No Use On Island

I f  your cough has lasted three dsye beware of chronic 
bronchitis. Creomulsion stops the tickle, comforts 
raw membranes, clears breathing passages, pro
motes sleep. No narcotics. No antihistamines. Talcs 
Creomulsion for quick cough comfort

SHIP SHAPE —  Celestial
bodies are in the news, but 
blond Angela Malone is a darn 
sight better than all of them 
silhouetted against the sky at 
Nassau in the Bahamas. The 
skipper checks the lines and 
fittings of her trim sailboat as 
fleecy clouds drift lazily b y . .

which
would be the longest in Russia. 
The broadcast said regular service 
on the route will begin next week.

Science Today 
By DELOS SMITH

United Frees Science Editor
NEW YORK, (U P )—Two scien

tists who looked over the happy 
inhabitants of “ one of primitive 
man’s last stands”  on this aarth, 
were anything but certain that 
they could be benefited by the 
“ benefits”  of our civilisation.

“ It must not be forgotten that 
although they have no doctor, 
neither do they have a police
man,”  the scientists reported.

"Though they have no hoepltal, 
neither do they have a jail.

"Though they have many deaths 
from unnecessary causes, they 
have no murders, and e v e n  
though they may be hungry and 
die of malnutrition, still they do 
not steal from each other. 

Something to Learn
“ Maybe we have a* much to 

learn as to teach by trying to 
bring these people into our sphere 
of influence.”

These people, numbering around 
1600, Inhabit Orchid Island which

noes then remove passengers and 
cargo. For another, the Island has 
no exploitable resources of any 
kind.

“ The people arc small, under
nourished, Illiterate and extremely 
friendly,”  the scientists reported. 
"Their total occupation seems to 
be to find food; this consists 
mostly of fish and taros,”  the 
latter being a  plant cultivated for 
its edible, starchy roots.

"Property is not actually owned 
by anyone and there seams to he 
few disputes which cannot be 
settled privately. Whole families 
live In one-room thatched huts 
with plank flooring. Most cooking 
Is done outdoors. In visiting sev
eral of these homes, we saw no 
evidence of furniture of any kind.”

The clothing of these happy peo
ple is "whatever 1# given them.”  
It used to be more or less non
existent but In the last few years 
It ha§ been “ much Improved”  by 

who supplied themissionaries 
women with dresses and the men 
with a few shirts.

“ The men stHi have not adopted 
the western style of w e a r i n g  
pants,”  the s c i e n t i s t s  said, 
"though they will occasionally put 
on a shirt to come to the magis
trate’s office.”

As public health doctor*, thsy 
could only deplore "health facili
ties and conditions.”  Why, "there 
are not even partially trained 
midwives; child-birth Is primitive 
and hazardous!”

has about 14 square miles and is
a dot In the pacific 60 miles off 
the coast of Formosa. Hie scien
tists w ife  Drs. James P. Ward 
and Hsu Shih-Chu who reported 
to their alma mater, the Harvard 
School of Public Health.

Civilization h a s  persistently 
passed Orchid Island. For one 
thing, ships can get not closer 
than several hundred yards from 
the coast. Primitive native ca* Be/ Air Impola Sport Coupe 

—ouch luxury never come out ol the 
low-price Feld before/

By W ILLIAM  EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, (U P )—Each week
end, Andre Baruch and Bea Wain, 
a husband and w ife team of curi
ous working habits, take up tem
porary Manhattan residence on 
the sixth floor of 89 West 96th St.

They live In a tingle room fur
nished in a style that might be 
called contemporary Bowery. Its 
fixtures Include a long wooden 
table, a few bruised chairs, a

green couch and a piano of some 
antiquity. The room has no win
dows. The bathroom is down the 
hall.

Their home le e radio studio of 
the American Broadcasting Net
work. The Baruchs live In the 
studio each Saturday and Sunday. 
No other couple oan make that 
statement.

A Few Hours Sleep
“ We do take a few hours off 

to sleep overnight in a nearby 
hotel,”  says Baruch who over the 
pest 20 year* has served In capac
ities as diverse as disk jockey, 
baseball announcer and commer
cial spieler for “ Your Hit Pa
rade.”

“ But the major portion of the 
weekend we spend right In the 
studio. We have what, I  guess, 
is the toughesf schedule In the 
business. We do 82 flve-mlnute 
weather shows a week, 22 of them 
on Saturday and Sunday. They're 
all live end we try to make little 
production! out of each of them 
with comedy and music.

"The personnel around us keeps 
changing, but not us. We wear

biggest, boldest move any car ever made!

Meet the beautifully moving "58 Chev
rolet . . . panther-quick, silk-smooth ! 
It brings a f 8 unlike any other, a Full 
Coil suspension system, a real air ride 
and even two new super models! See 
it tomorrow!

There are two new rides—Full Coil suspen- 
sion-and the first real air ride* in Chevy’s 
field. The body-frame design is new, the 
wheelbase is longer.

There’s plenty more—a new 4-headlight
system for safer seeing, new 6 and V8
power, a foot-operated parking brake. And 
two new super models—the Bel Air Im pala  

Sport Coupe and Convertible, most luxu
rious Chevrolet of all.

See all that's new at your Chevrolet 
dealer’s! •Optional at extra cost.

Look at Chevrolet’s airy new styling. That’s 
how new Chevrolet is all overl It’s lower, 
wider—nine inches longer.

There’s an all-new Turbo-Thrust V8* 
engine. Pair it up with Turboglide*, you’ll 
command the quickest combination of all!

New '58 Chevrolet Corvette— 
America's only sports car goes even sportlerl

CHICAGO (U P ) — Joseph J. 
Thurah, marketing and merchan
dising expert, •aye tha nation Is 
heading toward a "rental econ
omy.”

"There'* a revolution coming In 
ota- distribution system," said 
Thurah, vica president of Design 
Dynamics. He lummed It up this

—Industry's biggest problem la 
moving the goods It produces.

—In an age of gadgets and 
masa production, installment 
credit has gone about aa far aa 
it can go.

—Consumers will have to rent 
instead of buy to oonauma the 
flow of goods from the nation's 
factor lea.

“ Pride of ownership has be
come a cures,”  Thurah aald.

••It1*  an economic ftUah, and 
we'll have to get rid ol it ."

he said, "our wholeActually, 
concept of ownership la false.”

" I f  a man buys a car and take* 
SO months to pay, he doesn't real
ly own it until the final payment,”  
Thurah said. “ Then, the chances 
are h e 'i ready to trade It In and 
go into debt again for a new one.

“ Is that muoh different from 
renting?”

Thurah said tha "rental revolu
tion" already la on the march.

"The automobile rental bual- 
neee, for example, has tripled In 
tha last ilx  veare." ha aald. "Last

Be/ Air 4-Door Sedan- 
bold new beauty and Fisher Body quality

KEYS MADE  
W hiU You Wait

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet DealerOnly franchised Chevrolet dealers display this fam ous trademark
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Odds Favor Undefeated 
Teams For Saturday Wins
Aggies Given One Touchdown 
&ver Arkansas Razorbacks

★  ★  ★  ★  ' ★

Wismer's Outlook

NEW YORK (U P )— Five of the 
six major undefeated and untied 
college football teams are favored 
by oddsmakerg to retain their per
fect records In Saturday’s games.

The sixth team — Iowa — was 
rated even In Its national televi
sion game with Michigan.

Notre Dame was rated three 
points over Navy; Texas A *  M 
was i x  over Arkansas; Oklahoma 
was i )  over Kansas State; Auburn 
was gight over Florida, and Dart- 

three over Yale, 
oddsmakers, perhaps made 
by upsets, were cautious, 

of the 39 games on the 
had a spread' of one touch

down Sor less. As usual, Oklahoma 
was the biggest favorite.

Odds Are Close
The Iowa - Michigan game was 

the closest, of course, and four 
w ere , one-point picks — Nebraska 
over Kansas, Stanford over Ore
gon, West Virginia over Penn 
State and Baylor over Texas 
Christian.

In games Friday night, Boston 
University was six over George 
Washington and Miami of Florida 
was 15 over Villanova.

Here are the point-spreads on 
the .other leading Saturday gaems, 
by sections:

East — Dartmouth 3 over Yale; 
Princeton 7 over Brown; Pitts
burgh 9 over Syracuse; P «m  13 
over Harvard; Cornell IS over Co
lumbia; Army 26 over Colgate.

Midwest — Wichita 3 over Day- 
ton (night); Notre Dame 3 over 
Navy; Illinois 5 over Purdue; Cin
cinnati • over Detroit; Colorado 7 
over Missouri; Michigan State 8 
over Wisconsin; Ohio State 14 over 
Northwestern; Minnesota 26 over 
Indiana.

South — South Carolina 3 over 
Maryland; LSU 6 over Vanderbilt; 
Tennessee 7 over North Carolina; 
Georgia 8 over Alabama; Missis
sippi State 17 over Tulane; North 
Carolina State 18 over Wake For
est; Mississippi 20 over Houston.

Southwest — Texas 6 over South
ern Methodist; Oklahoma State 8 
over Texas Tech; Rice 11 over 
Clemson (night).

Far West — Washington 6 over 
Southern California; Oregon State 
7 over Washington State; UCLA 7 
over California; College of Pacific 
13 over Marquette.

By HARRY W1SMER 
Written for the United Press

I NEW YORK (U P )— Let’s look 
over those Intercollegiate elevens 
who are still unbeaten and untied, 
and try and figure out if they can 
keep their records spotless the 
rest of the seasoh. The five big 
teams who have still to taste de
feat are Oklahoma, Texas Aggies,

I Auburn, Iowa, and Notre? Dame.
The experts rank the quintet as 

I the five tops in the country this 
.week even though three of them, 
Oklahoma in particular, had trou- 
J ble winning last weekend. Iowa 
had a problem with Northwestern 
and the game at South Bend be
tween the Pitt Panthers and the 
Irish wasn’t exactly a romp for 

! the Irish.
1 Here's what the five clubs have 
to face for the next five weeks.

Oklahoma has five to go. And, 
the only team which figures to 
give them trouble will be Notre 
Dame. .

Irish Are Tough
The Irish have confounded their 

critics and may keep on doing so. 
This year they deserve the name 
” Fighting.”  They have the tough
est road of any of the five. It's

T.

m a i  l l l i r .

Navy, Michigan State, Oklahoma, 
Iowa, Southern Cal., and Southern 
Methodist, and there isn't a soft 
spot until the game with the Tro
jans. The year’s toughest schedule 
and even their most optimistic 
supporter can figure on them win
ning all of their next four.

Auburn, a team with a stubborn 
defense should keep moving. Mis
sissippi State is the only team 
which could cause them trouble. |

Iowa has Michigan, Minnesota, 
Ohio State, and Notre Dame. No 
soft touches there, and they could. 
get slammed by the Wolverines' 
next Saturday. Ohio State, not 
beaten In conference play, will 
also be up for their joust with the 
Hawks. Iowa probably will be 
beaten. -*

m w r

Colorado's Dallas Ward 
Outstanding Coach 01 Week

mm
s

-J

' :
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Harvesters Take Aerial Lead 
Into Conference Tilt Friday

The Pampa Harvesters’ aerial- 
game lead over fellow contenders 
of district 3-AAAA will be put to 
trial Friday night as they meet 
the Monterey Plainsmen, one of 
the top PUS defense teams in the 
district.

After the game with the Ama
rillo Sandies, the Harvesters had 
gained 133 yards passing in two 
district encounters, for a leading 
•4.6 yards per game gain.

The Harvesters will be depend
ing on the aerial accuracy of quar
terback Gary Wilhelm and half

back Don Bigham for their strength 
in passing. In conference play, 
Wilhelm has connected with three 

| passes out of three attempts for 
47 yards, and Bigham has hit five 

lout ot eight for 86 yards.
Monterey’s offensive a ttacEw lll 

be sparked by the passing of quar
terback Arlan Flake and the run
ning of halfback Billy Adams, one 
of the fastest men on the Plains
men squad.

The Plainsmen have scored their 
only two victories of the season in 
district warfare as they trimmed

High School 
Football Ratings

By UNITED PRESS
Brenham’s Cubs, long on quali

ty but short on quantity, replaced 
Andrews in the top 10 after a two 
week's absence today in the Unit
ed Press Class AAA schoolboy 
football ratings.

Coach Tommy Mims' Cubs, who 
boast a fine first team of about 
13 boys, ranked as high as sev
enth two weeks ago before El 
Campo took advantage of the flu- 
weakened outfit for a 10-0 upset.

This week, the UP's 16-member 
high school coaches board voted 
the Cubs back into the top 10 in 
10th place after rebounding vic
tories over Bryan and Conroe. 
They replaced Andrews, which 
was' upset 26-26 by Kermit last 
Saturday night. Andrews skidded 
from sixth to a tie with McKinney 
for 15th place.

Meanwhile, top - ranked Neder
land drew its strongest support 
of the season from the coaches 
with 156 out of a possible 160 
points to lead Port Neches by 21 
points. These two Jefferson coun
ty neighbors drew all the first-

Class A
Undefeated but once • tied La 

Joya can win its district and a 
state playoff berth and showdown 
games in 11 other districts will 
furnish undisputed leaders and 
favorites this week end in t h e  
Class A state schoolboy football 
ra ce ..

place ballots with Nederland get
ting 12, Port Neches four.

Snyder, Sweetwater and Gra
ham held firm ly to their strong 
positions to round out the top 
five, but Breckenridge boomed 
from 10th to sixth.

Palestine and San Antonio Edi
son swapped places to fill the 
Nos. 7 and 8 spots, while Kilgore 
maintained its No. 9 ranking.

San Benito, a "sleeper”  from 
the Rio Grande Valley, edged up 
two notches to 11th while Kings
ville sind Kermit tied for 12th a 
shade ahead of El Campo.

Snyder and Sweetwater tangle 
In this week’s feature game —the 
only one in which top 10 teams 
are matched against each other. 
The winner seems sure to ad
vance on 'into the state playoffs.

This should serve as a good 
warmup for the following w e e k  
end’s action which will send Ned
erland against Port Neches and 
Graham against Breckenridge.

Borger and Palo Duro of Amarillo. 
Pre-conference warmers were lost 
to Paschal of Fort Worth, High
land Park of Dallas, Abilene and 
Midland, and the only district 
game dropped was to the Sandies 
TastSaturda'yT

In weight, Pampa will have a 
slight edge in the line, 176 to 172, 
while Monterey’s backfield has the 
nod of 152 to 150.

Pampa will be going after its 
first district win, having lost the 
openers to Palo Duro, and Ama
rillo.

The Sandies now stand as . the 
only undefeated team in 3-AAAA, 
ranking at least among the top 
four in every statewide AAAA poll
taken.

Present standing in the district
are:
Team Won Losa
Amarillo 2 0
Palo Duro 1 1
Monterey 2 1
Plalnview 2 1
Lubbock 1 1
Pampa 0 2
Borger 6 3

*

What Happened 
To Lester Patrick

LESTER PATRICK 
By UNITED PRESS 

Though he spent 19 years as a 
hockey player, many more as 
coach and manager and fathered 
two hockey stars now serving as 
general managers of National 
League clubs, Lester Patrick is 
best remembered for the 1927 
Stanley Cup playoffs. When the 
New York Rangers goalie was in
jured, Patrick came off the bench 
to replace him and won the game 
despite his 45 years and complete 
unfamiliarlty with the position.

Whatever happened to Lester 
Patrick? Today, at 75, he is re
tired and living in Victoria, B.C.

SW Teams Hit 
Hard Practice

By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Conference crews put 

in rugged scrimmages Tuesday in 
preparation for' Saturday encoun
ters and two more stars were 
lowered to the second team.

Rice end Buddy Dial and full
back Raymond Chilton were re
placed by Charles Pollard and| 
Howard Hoelscher in a surprise 
move by Coach Jess Neely. Neely 
did not say whether the two 
would be brought back to the 
first string for Saturday's game 
with Clemson.

King Hill, Larry Dueitt a n d  
tackle Larry Whitmire were out 
with injuries but are expected 
back by Saturday.

Southern Methodist worked on 
offense with sophomore guard 
Bobby Loveless the only Injured 
member of the squad, and he is 
expected back before the Texas 
game.____________________________

Baylor, in one of its longest ses
sions of the season, divided its 
time between play timing and a 
line scrimmage against T e x a s  
Christian offenses and defenses.

Coach Bear Bryant said he was 
pleased wit hthe first Texas A4M 
scrimmage in several weeks on 
dry ground. The Aggies worked 
on pass defense and passing un
der pressure.

Texas worked on Southern 
Methodist patterns and reviewed 
its own plans for the game in 
the Cotton Bowl.

Texas Aggies have four confer
ence games in a row. They should 
win them all. But we can sense a 
setback in their battles with either 
Arkansas next Saturday or Rice 
in three weeks. Texas won't be 
easy either. The "Aggies” , like 
Iowa and Notre Dame do not have 
an easy schedule.

Two Good Teams
Two fine teams in the East, not 

ranked among the ” blg”  elevens 
can windup with unbeaten records. 
Lehigh, the “ Engineers," with as 
good an eleven as there is around 
those parts, and Dartmouth, the 
pick of the Ivy  League and the 
surprise of the loop. The Indians 
toughest games will come from 
Yale and Princeton.

r c l b
h n '  K p l
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TERMINAL RESERVE —  End Jim Doom of Lefors 
has seen plenty of action this season in helping to 
spell the starters. Doom, 5-11, 190-pounder and a 
former Lefors Pirate end, will see action Saturday 
night at Abilene when the Hardin-Simons University 
Cowboys meet the Texas Western Miners.

Shockers Travel To Phillips 
For " I T  Team Tilt Tomorrow

Probable starters for tomorrow's 
game are;
Ingram, Left End 
Tim Huffaker, L  Tackle 
Rowland Stone, L. Guard 
Dunham, Center 
Coombes, R. Guard

The Shockers, Pam pa's sopho
more grid squad, will travel to 
Phillips tomorrow to encounter the 
” B ’ ’ team in a game set for 7:30 
p.m.

To date, the Shockers have com
piled a 2-3 record. They defeated . T «rk i.
Dumas. 28-6, and Perryton, 25-13, V * ” '*
and have lost to Borger, 53-14,
Plalnview, 19-13, and Monterey o f!™ *U’ Q^ r‘ * r^ C, l  „
Lubbock, 20-6. Urhansyk, R. Halfback

j  Neeley, L. Halfback 
Two games remain on the ache- Daniels. Fullback - 

dule for the team; Amarillo "B '' The Shockers are coached by 
team there Nov. 7, and Palo Duro I Weldon Trice and Deck Woldt, and

158 88
160 75
185 63
155 55
145 65
188 78
128 U
145 22
135 24
140 36
155 31

By GENE MEAKINS
United Press Sports Writer

BOULDER, Colo. (U P )—He told 
his players that "you fellows have 
gotten yourself into this thing 
now go out there and get your
selves out of it.”

Three hours later, after those 
same players had come within one 
point of tying the nation's No. 1 
team, he said that "w e 're  disap
pointed as hell.”

He learned the single wing from 
an acknowledged master but he 
spiced it with enough split-T and 
winged-T variations to come with
in a breath of the college football 
upset of the year.

Nearly Upset Sooner*
He’s Dallas Ward of Colorado, 

the United Press Coach of the 
Week after his Colorado Buffaloes 
almost buffaloed mighty Oklaho- ̂ 
ma before dropping a 14-13 heart- 
breaker.

The 51-year-old Ward, now in his 
10th season as head coach at Colo
rado, has produced winners annu
ally since 1950 but confessed Okla
homa is his big target each year.

In 1962, the 21-21 tie between the 
two teams marked the first time 
since 1946 that Oklahoma had 
failed to win a Big Eight game. 
In 1956, Colorado led the Sooners, 
19-6, at halftime only to have Ok
lahoma pull out a 27-19 squeaker.

Native of Oregon
Ward, a Lexington, Ore., native 

who was captain of Oregon State 
teams in football, baseball and 
basketball, made his coaching de
but in 1928 at a Minneapolis high 
school. From 1936 through 1947, 
with time out for Navy servlcs, 
he was an assistant at Minnesota 
under single-wing disciple Bernle 
Blerman. He moved to Colorado 
in 1948 and put his offensive gen
ius to work.

He’s a quiet, likeable fellow, a! 
natural optimist who divides hisl 
Infrequent free moments between; 
his five children and a sharp golf 
game.

"W e play Oklahoma to win—not 
to come close,”  Ward said glumly. 
"W e don’t go into any game just J 
hoping to keep the score respec
table. You can’t knock Oklahoma! 
any way you look at it. But If) 
Oklahoma is the best team in the; 
country, Colorado is second best.”

>>- .

"B ”  team here, Nov. 14. managed by James Wilson, Lynn

TOKES ATTEST TO POWER
NORMAN, Okla (U P ) — Bill I 

K fls lw s ,-i l l  pound- O k l a h o m a) 
guard, displays two pair of broken I 
shoulder yokes as evidence of the 
force of the blocks he throws to 
help spring Sooner backs loose. At 
336-a-pair, Sooner equipment men 
wish Krisher could flat’ en oppo
nents with a bit less gusto.

m m

From Cut And Shoot:

Blasts Besmanoff Roy Harris
By JOHN COLTON 

United Pre*, Sports Writer
HOUSTON (U P )— Roy Harris, 

the quick - fisted schoolteacher 
from Cut and Shoot, Tex., added 
No. 22 to his unbeaten string 
Tuesday with a unanimous 10- 
heavywelght Willi Besmanoff.

Approximately 4,06o rans, a > fifth, reopened them in the ninth 
third of which consisted of H a t-1 and tenth. Besmanoff took the
ris’ own rooting section from min
iscule Cut and Shoot, witnessed 
the battle in Sam Houston Coli
seum.

The United Press gave Harris 
five rounds, Besmanoff two and

round decision over G i r m a n <  three even.

LEHIGH LEADS LAM BERT
NEW YORK (U P ) — Lehigh, 

which has defeated two major col
lege foes this season, was raied 
9.92 out of a possible 10 today to 
lead in the running for the first 
Lambert Cup, emblematic of the 
small college football champion
ship of the east. Amherst was rat
ed second at 8.3 and Tuft* third 
at 7.6.

Top A rea G riciclers S park 
Four Unbeaten Squads

, 1 Perryton, White Deer, Groom
La Joya, which already ha* de- ^  wheeler renuJn s* the only 

feated Rio Hondo in the three- four .d e fea ted  powers of surround- 
team Lower Rio Grande Valley 
district, plays at Lo* Fresno* Fri
day night to close out its title 
schedule and will be a strong fa
vorite to win.

In addition, these Friday night 
games will match teams unbeat

ing districts after last week's 
round of grid battles.

Of the four, only White Deer is 
not protecting a district champion
ship title.

In 3-AA, the Rangers of Perry- 
I ton put another contender out of

en in district play and shunt the the way as they rolled by Childress, 
victor closer to the playoffs: f 25-12, last Friday. In their con-

Stinnett at White Deer in Dis
trict 1, Hale Center at Ralls in 4,
Throckmorton at Albany in 10,
Wl'mer- Hutching at Duncanville 
in 13, Paul Pewitt at Linden in 
U , Oroesbeck at Mart In 20, Mad
ison ville at Trinity in 21, Humble 
at Tom ball In 24, Eagle Lake at 
East Bernard in 26. Rogers at 
Bastrop In 28 and Vanderbilt at 
Hallettaville in 30.

Three-way ties exist in Districts 
IS and 19 with two of the leaders 
matched this week. In 18, Edge- 
wood is at Brownsboro with Mal- 
akoff sitting by; and In 19, Clifton 
1* at Glen Rose with McGregor 
waiting for the winner.

In District 29, four teams all 
have been beaten once in district 
play and this on* will probably

ference opener two weeks ago, the 
Rangers defeated the highly regard 
ed Quanah Indians.

Wheeler traveled to Lakeview last 
week and chalked its fourth dis
trict victory of the season a* they 
downed the Eagles, 46-14.

The Tigers of Groom also moved 
to a fourth district win as they 
swept by 8pearman, 27-13. Groom 
fell to the Mustangs of Wheeler 
In bi-district play last year and the 
two teams may play a return en
gagement this season.

Coach Otis Holiday’s White Deer 
Bucks smothered Graver, 32-8, to 
move on* game closer to the power
ful Stinnett Rattlers. The Bucks 
are the only 1-A team with strength 
enough to stand between the Rat
tlers and another district champion

prestige in the 2-A race as they 
were edged by the Clarendon 
Broncs, 14-7, last week. The Pirates 
had defeated Canadian the week 
before and the Bronchos had 
drawn a forfeit from McLean, so 
Clarendon now leads the district 

I with two victories against no de
feats. Memphis has won one and 
I lost none.

Perryton vs Childress 
Halfback Sam McLean emerged 

for the first time as a top running 
back for the Rangers In the en
counter with the Bobcats when he 
roared for two touchdowns in the 
third quarter to put the Rangers 
in the lead. McLain*! first TD 
came off a power play from four 
yards out and the second on a ten- 
yard end ran. Sharing the offen
sive honors for the Perryton team 
was Earl McKinley, who account
ed tor another Perryton score along 
with numerous gains during the 
game.

White Deer v* Graver

go down to the Nov. 18 wire. They ship. The two teams are slated to 
are Georg* West, Jourdanton, | clash Friday night in White D**f\ 
Three Rivers and PoteeL The Lefors Pirates fell from

Priming for the battle with Stin
nett next week, the Buck's Court
ney White heads the list of ground 
aginers while accounting for two 
touchdowns, against Graver in
cluding runs of 40 and 72 yards.

In the line, end A. J, Alford pro
vided an able target for the pass
ing of quarterback Harold Shlft- 
lett. White Deer led offensively on 
the ground, 313 to 166, and In pass
ing, 64 to 10. —-------—

Groom vs Spearman 
Tiger halfback Willard Smith 

wouldn’t be stopped Friday ’ night 
as he waged a one-man war against 
the Spearman Lynx, acomg all four 
of the touchdowns in the 27-13 vie- 
tory. Smith galloped for one touch
down in the second quarter, one in 
the third and two in the fourth 
Adding the valuable extra points 
was lineman Leon Anglin, whose 
unerring toe booted three of four 
four attempts off the rain-soaked 
field.

CHARLES CULL1N

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1,000 Guarantee* Tirae AM tltee. AM Pries*.

H ALL & PINSON TIRE CO. 4
188 W. Foster Pbon* MO 4 36?’

Harris, ranked third among 
NBA heavyweights, told Besma
noff after handing him his fourth 
straight defeat in the U. S. 
sure know how to hit.”

But Besmanoff emerged from 
the fight bloody from cuts over 
the right eye and nose, while 
Harris was unmarked. Harris said 
Besmanoff hurt him several times 
in the early rounds "and that's 
why I  kept backing away.”

No Knockdown*
There were no knockdowns. 

Besmanoff had nothing to say.

Miss. Leads 
In Ground 
Offense

NEW YORK (U P )— Mississippi, 
known in the past a* a team that 
"liked to throw that football 
around,”  Is displaying an Infantry 
attack .this year which would win 
a nod of approval from Stonewall 
Jackson himself.

The once-beaten Rebels, 16th- 
ranked team in the country by the 
United Press Board of Cbaches, 
has ground out 1,960 yards rush
ing for an average of 326-yards 
per game. Colorado, which just 
missed tying top-ranked Oklahoma 
last Saturday, is second with a 
813.2 average and Duke Is third 
with a 303.7 average.

Utah held the lead in passing 
for the third straight week but 
Arizona State replaced Iowa as 
the nation’s No. 1 team in total 
offense. _ _ _

On points, Judge Jir.imy Webb 
gave Harris 98, Besmanoff 91; 
Judge Bill Cornelius scored it 100- 

you 91 * nd Referee Ernie Taylor had 
It 97-91.

Besmanoff carried the fight to 
Harris but the schoolteacher took 
his time and picked his spots to 
score well.

Slight Cuts
He opened slight cut* in the

Eight-State 
Champ Elated

BOSTON (U P )— A grinning Vir
gil Akins, still elated at being the 
welterweight champion of eight 
states, rejected the prevailing 
thought today that a flock of other 
contenders in 40 states did not rec
ognize his paper crown.

"This was the title fight, no 
elimination tournament for us,”  
said manager Bernie Gllckman 
with tongue in cheek after the six- 
ranked Akins had knocked out for
mer champion Tony DeMarco in 
the 14th round of their scheduled 
"title”  15-rounder Tuesday night 
at Boston Garden.

The 29-year-old Akins who sup
posedly hurt his right hand in los
ing recently to Gil Turner, 
showed no evidence of the injury 
as he clubbed the to-ranked con
tender to the canvas twice in the 
1th round, again in the 13th and 
twice in the decisive round before 
the third and final count at 1:17 
of the 14th.

"Anybody who want* the title 
can come and get it,”  said Gllck
man as he thumbed his nose at 
five other possible contenders, 39 
member states of the National 
Boxing Association and the New 
York State Boxing Commission.

___  Make no decision on any car
H T o o - f  ’til you tTy Twin-Traction
JL t/O i L / r  t l/ v «  power, behind the wheel

of a new ’58 Studebaker or 
Packard.. .  Today!

S.P.DAA.

Studebaker-Packard
GIBSON M OTOR CO., 200 E. Brown

first and seventh, staggering Har 
rit with straight lefts and rights | 
to the head.

Harris said Besmanoff “ does 
not compare with Willie Pas- 
trano,”  whom Harris ~beat l a s t  
June. Harris has not been defeat
ed since he turned pro.

The Texas slugger weighed 199. 
the heaviest of his career. Bes
manoff, whose record dropped to 
43-8-3, weighed , 185.

Besmanoff, a baker-turned-box
er from Munich, is ranked ninth 
by the NBA.

NORRIS Omt&

S Q U A R E  D A N C E

4.95

Well . . ,  swing your "pardner," 
round and round . . . This is the 
smartest sport shirt that we’ve 
found . . . It ’s the Norris 
SQUARE DANCE. Bold plaid 
fabrics . . . pleasing color com
binations (completely washable) 
and superb Norris tailoring 
combine to make the -SQUARE 
DANCE right for you and your 
leisure hours. See them now at 
Friendly Men's Wear.

Friendly M e n 's  W e a r
111 N. Cuyler M O 5-5755
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Evelyn Rhoads, White Deer 
Mrs. Ruenell Vaughn, Phillips 
William Lucas, Pampa 
Charles Spotts, 409 N. Doyle 
C. B. Trice, 1028 8. Clark 
B>ll McDonald, 609 N. Somerville 
Garold Allen Bromlow, 935 E. 

Murphy
Mrs. Sondra Carson, 1000 Wilks 
Mrs. Freda Sloan, Pampa 
Horace Alexander, Borgar 
Mrs. Deloria Hudgens, 920 8. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Nadine Meers, 732 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Clarice Voyles, McLean 
Lawrence Langwell, 1019 Duncan 
Mrs. Wilma Johnson, 901 E. 18th 
Charles Chafin, MS 8. Gray 
Miss Mary Lou Lane, Pampa 
Dickie Back, McLean 
Bill Puskedra, 207 E. Brown 
Billie Rounsevill, 801 E. Murphy 
James Hoskins, 428 N. Ballard 
Vernon Holler, 1318 E. Francis 

Dismissals
Mrs. Billie Holman, Pampa 
Mrs. Louise Barnett, 2011 Hamil

ton v
Martin Hoobler, 1410 Alcock 
M. A. Wolfe, 412 Roberta 
Mrs. Naomi Hill, 433 Pitts 
Ora Jane Johnson, Pampa

s There Any Way To Tell If a  
hild Is Potential Delinquent ?

By VIVIAN 8ANDE 
nlted Press Staff Correspondent 
NEW YORK, (U P ) — Is there 

-y way to tell If a child Is a 
tentlal Juvenile delinquent?
A group of New York City So

cial workers thinks there may be. 
The Youth Consultation Service 

New York, a 48-year old non- 
tarian, non-profit-making serv

ice agency that cares for prob
lem girls, has completed two 

ears of a four or five year re- 
•arch program to see if the po- 
entlal trouble-maker can be dlag- 

sed and treated before he or 
' e becomes a delinquent. Work 
o date Indicates there Is real 

hope tor the program.
Note Danger Signals 

Representatives of the agency,

Mrs. Elisabeth Anderson, direc
tor of Casework Services, and two 
members of her staff, Mrs. Caro
line Oram and Mrs. Helen Olsen, 
said they now can set down some 
of the danger signs In adolescent 
Incipient delinquents that parents 
and teachers can watch for.

However, they stress that many 
of these symptoms are normal 
for adolescent boys and girls for 
*1x5rt periods of time or In some 
degree, and only when they are 
carried to extremes or appear In 
undue combination do they mean 
danger of disturbance or poten
tial delinquency.

The social service workers 
break down some of the danger 
signals for the teen-aged group 
late four categories:.

FO U R -TIM E  W IN N ER — Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mathews of 
Hunteey, 111., are understandably pleased as they groom their 
Holstein cow, which for the fourth year in a row was Judged 
Grand Champion of its class in the Junior Livestock Show of 
the International Dairy Exposition In Chicago. The seven-year- 
old Holstein, which bears the proud name of “ Model Ty Vic 
Lorraine," Is owned in partnership by the Mathews' daughter, 
Audrey, 18, and son, Dick, 21. Brother and sister both attend 
the University of Illinois, and each has won two of "Model 
Ty's" four awards. Audrey showed the winner this year and 
last year.

Physical symptoms — bedwet
ting, stammering, constant night
mares or sleepwalking. Repeated 
headaches, stomachaches or vom
iting spells that cannot be traced 
to physical causes. Extreme over
eating when food seems to be 
compensation tor lack of other 
enjoyment.

Absenteeism, Grade -Drop
Danger signals In the child's 

school and Intellectual patterns— 
extreme absenteeism. A  sudden 
and sustained drop in school 
grades to below the I.Q. expec
tancy. Withdrawal Into a single 
pursuit to the exclusion of all 
others ( many of these children 
retreat Into a world of phantasy 
and daydreams and ignore other 
normal aoclal activities). Undue 
fear of learning new things or 
having new experiences.

In the child's social patterns: 
any sudden reversal of normal 
social behavior (such as a child 
who suddenly drops one group of 
friends entirely for another). Com 
plete friendlessness. C o n s t a n t  
fighting (the child who picks a 
fight with everyone). An exag 
gerated, aggressively hostile, neg
ative attitude. Being too good (the 
child who never defies authority 
may be boiling with Inner resent
ment of it). Chronic tardiness.

Psychological pattern warnings: 
Phobias (the child develops exag
gerated fears of high or enclosed 
places, sudden sounds, new exper
iences or strangers). Marked rest
lessness and inability to concert 
trate. Ultra-smooth lying (the 
child tells lies easily and usually 
charmingly and shows evidence 
that he or she hgs no respect for 
anyone or anything.)

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

H I-LA N D  
PHARM ACY

1897 N. Hobart MO 4 1904

NOW GET THE BEST! GET

U.S. ROYAL
TIRES

and Batteries

YES YOU

CAN  USE OUR

BUDGET  
PAY  PLAN

Frank Dial Tire Co.
300 W . BROWN MO 4-8434
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NEW CHEVROLET—The 1958 Chevrolet goes on display tomorrow at Culberson 
Chevrolet in Pampa. Shown above is the Impala Sport Coupe, one of two Impalla 
models in the 1958 Bel A ir series. This model is distinctly styled from any angle 
and sets a new standard for interior luxury in the low price field.

Oran Daffron, 914 N. Russell 
Frank Smith, 2100 Mary Ellen 
Mrs Joyce Jordon, 921 Montagu 
Mrs. - Phyllis Looper, Skellytown 
Mrs. Patsy Crocker, Canadian 
Mrs. Ann Howell, 424 Graham 
Frank McCampbell, 839 8, Gray 
M. L. Roberts, Skellytown 
Mrs. Gladys Roberts, Skellytown

Mrs. Mattie Wylie, 702 E. Denver 
Nancy Ownbey, Stinnett'
Ray Beerley, 1132 Terrace 
Mrs. Doris Johnson, Lefors 
Mrs. Alma McLaughlin, Panhan

dle
Richard McLaughlin, Panhandle 
Mrs. Marilyn McCormack, 428 

N. Cuyler

CONGRATULATIONS 
I Mr. and Mrs. BUI Sloan, Pam
pa, are the parents of a boy bom 
at 7:28 p.m. Tuesday, weighing 8 
lb. 4 os.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lawrence, 
709 6. Malone, are tha parents of 
a girl weighing 8 lb. 5 os., born 
at 6:68 a.m. Tuesday.
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GOES ONE BETTER 
KEOKUK, Iowa (U P ) — Police 

wouldn't have cared if gas station 
attendant Duane Gray, -21, had 
Just serviced a car belonging to 
Charles Hasper. But they said 
Gray then stole $129 from the sta- 
Uon cash register, ordered Hasper 
out of his ear and drove off.

CHICAGO (U P ) — Adventure 
came to a Chicago policeman who 
complained his 21 years on the 
force were uneventful. William 
Smith was bitten on the finger 
when he tried to shoo away a 
squirrel that was “ blocking the 
sidewalk.”

vm

THAT’S NO YOKE. SON-U’* three of them, the work of an
anonymous hen in Taipei. Formosa. *  A  houoewife In Tsipai 
discovered the triple treat when she broke open a king-size 
egg for breakfast. Each of the yokes is about half the m e  of 
the one found In a normal size egg.

All Brands

BEER
Chili — Tamales 

Enchiladas 
Sandwiches

899 W. Foster Ave.

Television Program
WEDNESDAY

KONC-TV 
Channel 4

10 Today
10 Arlene Francis Show 
10 Treasure Hunt 
10 The Pries Is Right 
10 Truth Or Consequences 
10 Tic Tac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
K> Artistry On Ivory 
l6 News 
12 Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
15 New Ideas 
»  Howard Miller Show 
K> Bride k  Groom 
10 Matinee Theatre '
)0 Queen For A Day
15 Modern Romances 
X) Honest Jew
X> HI FI Hop 
10 Willy 
X) News 
HI Weather
16 NBC News 
X> Wagon Train
10 Father Knows Best 
X) Kraft Theatre 
X) .This I «  Your Life 
10 Twenty Six Men 
X) Ossie k Harriett 
X) News 
\0 Weather 
K> “ Personal A ffa ir”
X) Sign Off

Sec llie Now Fall Shows 
on lliis Opli-ilear 1958
OLYMPIC TVn  lo m is m mm
Bf JMNIBBM! Sff H IBBBf!

B EAU T IFU LLY
STYLED

POWERFUL

CHASSIS

I r v ^ l
• I

TOP-FRONT

TUNING

162 SO. IN. 

SCREEN

AtfTOAMVIC

FO C U S-C O N TR O L

RICH ALL-WOOD 

CABINET

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:46 CBS News 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8 :30 Arthur Godfrey 
.0:80 Strike tt Rich 
1.00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
.1:16 Love of L ife 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
.1:45 Cartoon Time 
,2:26 CBS Newa 
i8 :S0 Aa the World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict la Yours 
4:00 Brighter Day 
4:15 Secret Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Popeye Theatre 
4:80 Nick Reyes Teentime 
3:00 The Plainsman 
8:45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Bill Johns 
6:15 World o f Sports 
6:26 Weather Today 
8:30 Red Skelton 
7:00 The. Big Record 
g ;00 Tha Millionaire 
8:90 I've  Got a Secret 
8:00 Armstrong Circle "Hieatre 
L0:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:18 Command Performance 

Sign Off

K P A T
THURSDAY

4:00—News. Walter Compton.
* :16—KPDN NOW.
4:25—Trad ins Post.
1:30—Nava gttva McCormick.
S 35—America's Top Tunaa.
":00—Nawn. Jim TarralL 

■7:05—KPDM NOW.
7:16—Sport* Review.
"30—U. 9. Weather Bureau.
7:10—Nova Jim Terrell.
7:46—KPDN NOW.
1:00—Robert Hurielgh.
3:15—KPDN NOW.
t:30—Newa Holland Engle.
1:35— America'a Top Tunaa 
4:00—Prmpa Report*.
1:16—Rev. J. E. Neely.
7:30—Newa Rotten Hurielgh.
4:35—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—News Walter Compton, 
,1:05—America's Top Tune*.
,0:10— Newa John Kennedy, 
10:36—Women’* Club of the AIK. 
11:00—News Jim Terrell.
11:05— Frontier Finds the Anower. 
11:10—Malone's Money Makers.
11 15—America's Top Tunes.
11:70—Ideal Food for Thought. 
11:00—Cedric Foeter.
11:30 News. Denr.la Deha.
11:36—KPDN NOW.
11:60—Niws. Dennis Doha.
11:66—Vespers.
13:00—ft lsn Off.
12:16—Lora. Newa Roundup. 
11:30—0. 8. Waathar Bureau. 
11:16—Market Report*
12:46—Game o'. tha Day 
3:30—Camel Scoreboard.
2:16—Newa. Cadric Foatar.
1:40—KPDN NOW.
3:00—Nawe. Robert Hurielgh.
3 05—Amerlca'a Top Tunaa 
3:36—America's Top Tunes 

Gabriel Heatte
Tunes.

ALUMINIZED 

PICTURE TUBE

LONG-DISTANCE 

SWITCH

FEATHER-TOUCH

TUNING

COMPARE

AT $269.95

L U i' <L
a]

H.ERE «  a really extra-quality set. . .  with aN the famous Olympic 
feature* at an amazingly low pricel It has an aluminized picture

tube, new power transformer chassis and a sensitive 
local-distance switch to assure you outstanding picture clarity at 

all times. “Feather-Touch" top-front tuning eliminates 
troublesome bending to change channels. This luxurious set is 

high-fashion styled . . .  in a genuine polished grained mahogany cabinet to 
complement your home . . .  a beautiful set for any room in the house.

Complete flection  of New 1958 Olympic TV, High Fidelity redio- 
phonographs at Sensationally low pricesI

V um !hww ’ » m ran
ANT AMOUNT DO 

YOU WISH!

TAM At 10N8 At T0U|
UM TO MY . . .

„  1, —
NON TIN 7 MY MINTS

WHITE'S
THE H OM E  OF GREATER VALUES

Pampa MO 4-3268
109 S. CuyUr

THURSDAY
KONC-TV
Channel 4

To«Uy
Aries* Francle Chow 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or CDneequeneee 
Tie Tac Dough 
It Gould Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Idea#
Howard Millar Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A  Day
Modern Romances
Honest Jess
Hi FI Hop
Willy
News
Weather
NBC News
Tic Tac Dough
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie
Rosemary Clooney Show
Ban Francisco Best
Turn Of. Fate
News
Weather
“ Melba”
Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 16 

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolites 
Love of U fa  
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS New*
As The World Turns
Beat the Clock
House Party
H ie Verdict Is Yours
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
Popeye Theatre
Nick Reyee Teentime
The Plainsman
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwards
News, BtU Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
arcus Bov____
Harbourmaster
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
U ve  Wrestling 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa Newa la 
not responsible for program 
ch an ges .)

4:0O—News,
4:46—America's Top 
4:39—Nawa, Frank Slngteer.
4:36—America* Top Tun.*
4:99—Nawa. Oeory* Hendrick 
5:05—KPDN NOW.
6:3#—Nawa. Oabrial Heart*.
6:36—KPDN NOW.
6:46—Eddie Flachar.
4:00—Pulton Lawia. Jr.
4; 16—Sporta Ravlaw.
4:30—Local Naw* Roundup.
4:45—Llttla League Ran.hall,
4:00—Nawa, Weat brook Van Vorhla. 
1:06—Mu*i< from Studio “X". 
3:39—Nawa. John Scott.
4:36—Music from Studio “X”.
4:40—Naw*, Laatar Smith.
4:46—Muilo from Studio "X".
4:30—N«ws. Ed Pattltt.
4:44—Music from Studio "X". 

J5:®0—Naws Dannla Dahn.
10 :0S—8*rrata of Scotland Taid 
14:30—Newa, Dennis Dahn.
10:36—KPDN NOW.
11:00—Nawa. Dannla Dahn.
11:06—KTDN NOW.
1:30—Naw*. Wa*tbrook Van Fertile.

KPDN
W9

4:00—Nawa, V 
4:16—KPDN I 
4:26—Trading 
4:10—Newa, 81 
4:36—America'
7:00—Nawa. J!
7:06—KPDN f i ____
7:16—gaarte Review.
7:30—U 8. Waathar 
7:10—Nawa. Jim Tat

WIONBSD4V
4:4(6—Nawe, Waiter Compton. 

NOW.
4:10—Newa, Stava McCormick. 
4:36—America* Top Tunaa. 
7:00—News. Jim Tairall. 
7:06—KPDN NOW.

Be ran*.
___  _ _  arrelL

7:46—KPDN NOW.
1 :00— Robert Hurielgh.
8:18—KPDN NOW
6:14 Nawa Holland Entri*
8:16—Antarica'a Top Tunaa. 4:49—Pemon Reports 
4:16—Rav J. E. Neely.
* 3#—N*wa Robert Hurletch.
4 36—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—News, Walter Compton. 
10:06—America* Top Cur 
14:10—Newr. John Kenne 
10:36—Woman’s Club of _
11:00—Nawa, Jim Tarrell.
11:06— tn>n .lar Find* tha Aniwa 
11:10—Malone'* Money Makars.

funee. 
ana ear. 
of the Ah'.

fK S k t
______fa Mona:

11:16—America's Top 
11:30—Idaal Food for 
12:00—Cadrlo Foatar.
12:16—Local Nawa Roundup.
11:30—U. S. Waathar Bureau. 
11:16— Markat Reports.
13:46—Qama of tha Day.
1 :S0—Carnal Scoreboard 
3:15—Nawa. Cedric Foatar.
3:49—KPDN NOW.
1:00—Nawe Robert Hurielgh.
1:06—America's Top Tunas.
3:1*— Nawa. Westbrook Van verhla 
3:36— AmerUa *  Toe Tunes.
4 00—New- Gabriel Heatttr 
4 :06—Amerlea'a Top Tunaa 
4:11k—News 4 rank Blngteer. 

erica'* To* Tur_ naa. 
Handrick

4:36—Ant
6:00—Nawa. eorae
1:06—KPDN NOW.
»:ie—Nawa. Oabrlel Heatter. 
1:36—KPDN NOW.

K P A T
MON0AY THRU FRIDAY

|i#0—Sign On 
4:00—«unria. Serenaee 
4:16—On The Farm 
t :36— Waathar
6:30—Sunrise Uerenado 
4:36—Early Mornlni. Nawe 
7:00—Trading Poet 
7:14—Sunrise Serenade 
7 :26—Waathar
1:88—7:39 Nawa (Wad.. Frt. *  
7:35—Br kfaat Bandstand
7:45—I-ocal Newa

i s f c a s u ' m —  •—
« i99—Ooapalnlrae - _
»:U —Bob Camay Show
4:38—We.th.r
4:30—H' h Camay Show
•til—Mews . 4:00—-DnlafariaJ Alliance 
4:16—Bob Camay Show 
4 :J6—Weather
---- Bob <-------

.News
____  Bob Camay Know
10:25—Waathar___
14:34 to 14:44 11

;Mcndav *  Fridayt 
-Boh Ca-

4 10—Bob Camay Show 
4:66—'

14:4

13:60—Sport* 
11 :68—Nation 
I <0—Earl fl

______  may Show (Tuaa.,
A Thurs.1 

14:66—Nawa
U:)9—Bob Carney Show
11:36—Waathar
11:40- Bob Camay 6hrv
il'OO—M*m<wabla Momenta to 1
,1,34—Weather___
18:29—Todcy * Top Tunae 
is.**—Local Nawa

^Ltlonaf*Y*Taxne Hewn 
Arl Da via Shew 

1:36—Waathar 
1 :10—Earl Davis Show 
1:66—News
1:00—Earl Darts Show 
t : 26—Weather 
2:3U—Karl Dart* anew 
3:66—Naw.
3:00—Earl Da via Show 
1:36-Waathar 
3:10—Earl Da via Show 
3:66—Nawa
4 hie—Bari Davie >how 
4.36—Waathar 
4:3*—Earl Dari# 'haw
4:66—News
6 NO-Bari Daria Shaw 
6:36—Waathar
6:34—Bine Slnga 
6:46—Nawa ____
7:00—Lawrence Walk Shew 
4:36—Waathar 
4:34—Frankies Mow 
4:66—Nawa 
7:00—Frankies Show 
7:25— W rather
7 tlO—Frankies Show 
7:66—Ne. a
4:00—Frankies Show 
7:36—Waathar 
1:3h—Frankies Show 
1:66—Nawa 
4:0*—Franklaa Show 
4:46—Weather 
4:30—Franklaa Show 
4:66—Nawa 
4:0a—Frank tee Show 

14,36—Waathar

1:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:16—Snorts Review.
4:3*—Local Nawa Roundup. 
4:46—Little League Baseball.
1:00- Nawa Westbrook v*j> 1 
1:05—Music from Studio "X". 
3:30—Nawa John Scott.
1:36—Music from Studio "2T*. 
4:04—News Laatar Smith.
41*6—Music from Studio "X". 
4:1*—Nawa Ed Pattltt.

14:**—Newr. Dannla Deha. 
10:06—Oangbuatara.
14:34—Newa Dennis Dahn. 
14:45—KPDN NOW.
11:00—Nawa Dannla Dahn.
11:06—KPDN .TOW.
11:30—Nawa Dennis Dahn. 
11:36—KPDN NOW 
11:60— N*wa Dannla Dahn. 

Vaapork 
Han Off.

Vorhla

M ILK  IS FOE SISSIES
CHICAGO (U P ) - M r w  R la  Car- 

mnlle wasn't too upset when has
cat didn’t drink milk, even though 
moat cate do. But now rtia’e wor
ried — the eat has .tartad to chaw
tobacco It tear* from cigarette*.

'4
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Fair Enough

Nation's Press Plays Up 
Integration Problems

By WESTBROOK PE6LER

Fork In The Road
Protection these days is a big word.

A  large percentage of oil the wealth in the world 
is being dedicated to protection. Governments are vir
tually universally recognized as the agency of protec
tion. Hence, with so much wealth being spent on pro
tection, it is inevitable that governments have been 
growing larger ot an astounding pace.

Which brings us to an important milestone in our 
thinking. The milestone should carry some wording or 
some symbol which defines the meaning of protection. 
It is obvious that governments, in their mad expansion 
and their equally fanatic resolve to protect their citizens 
in oil ways, hove trespassed. They are seeking to protect 
us in ways that we do not need to be protected. And 
therein appears the socialist fork in the road.

Protection furnished by government is always ques
tionable. This is because governments hove not only 
the power to protect but, additionally, the power to de
clare whot shall be protected, and the cost of that pro
tection. And they hove the power of monopoly, making 
it impossible for an individual to refuse to be protected.

If freedom were maintained, so that an individual 
could purchase the amount and type of protection he 
wonted, at o price he deemed reasonable, then whether 
he purchased this protection from a government or from 
On insurance company would be o matter of his own 
determination.

As it is, the freedom of the individual is not main
tained. Insteod the government is free to make up its 
collective mind for the citizen ond the citizen has no 
recourse but to take whot the government dishes out 
and to pay the bill the government sends to him for 
payment.

Thus, what began os an agency designed to pro
tect each person against robbery, murder ond fraud, 
becomes in its latter doys on agency designed to protect 
•oeh person against itt health, bad weather, competi
tion, old oge, unemployment ond a thousand and one 
other dangers, imaginary or real.

We have no arguments against protection, so long 
os it is limited to protecting individuals from>.robbety, 
murder and fraud. The perpetrators of these acts ore 
themselves violators of morality and decency. Every 
honest hand should be raised against them. W e merely 
question whether or not government is the best agency 
to provide this protection, when other agencies are avail
able that con do the same job for less money and with 
equal efficiency.

But when government branches out beyond this, 
Its apparent legitimate area, and bends its considerable 
efforts toward shoring up a particular business against 
competitive inroads being made by another business; 
when it taxes us all in an effort to make it rain or in on 
effort to prevent it from raining; when it seeks to col
lect money from all to be given to those who attach 
themselves to the public trough like leeches; then we 
soy government has gone beyond its proper function and 
the result is disastrous to all concerned.

Henry Q. Simons, in his work "Economic Policy for 
a Free Society," puts it this way:

"Every suppression of competition gives rise to an 
apparent need for regulation; ond every venture in regu
lation creates the necessity of more regulation; and every 
Interference by government on behalf of one group 
necessitates, in the orderly routine of democratic cor
ruption, additional interference on behalf of others. The 
outcome along these lines is, an accumulation of gov~ 
ernmental regulation which yields, in many industries, 
all the afflictions of socialization and none of its pos
sible benefits; on enterprise economy paralyzed by poli
tical control; the moral disintegration of representative 
government in the endless contest of innumerable pres
sure groups for special political favors; and dictatorship 
• • •

" If  we cannot now create and maintain a powerful 
moral pressure against use of the power of the state on 
behalf of orgonized producer minorities, the gome of 

_ representative government is up."
W e think M r. Simons has summed it up rather well.
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DALLAS. TEX. — Th# big gam* 
between Oklahoma and Texaa waa 
the occasion for civil commotion, 
kicked, up In the Oklahoma camp 
In the blameless Baker Hotel on 
the night of Saturday, Oot. 12. I f  
this Mot could have been hitched 
to any apat between any white per
son and any negro, the picture 
magazines based In New Y o r k  
would have hollered It up as blood 
on the moon in strident coverage, 
with dramatic photo shots of grog
gy drunks and split-lip and nose
bleed casualties.

The first battle of Central High 
in Little Rock was absolutely blood
less, but amassed a press in our 
newspaper journalism little Infer
ior to that of the first Battle of the 
Marne. In San Francisco one of 
the papers ran a hysterical head
line reporting that Governor Fau- 
bus had wired President Elsen
hower imploring him to "Save me 
from the FB I.”  The text did not 
bear this out. A day or two later, 
an AP  story said the young, pa- 
triotic Americans of the National 
Guard repelled little negro girls 
from Central High with “ cold 
steel."

This came out of Kipling, who 
tossed off a blase reference to 
"hot or cold,”  meaning bullets or 
bayonets, although -I have no re
collection that Kipling ever cover
ed any battle. In fact, the illiterate 
refuse whom he glamoMsed in won
derful poems and prose ran up a 
very small record of combat .ser
vice, most of It against ill-armed, 
diseased savages having neither 
ordnance nor quartermaster ser
vices.

The A .P .’s mention of cold steel 
seemed to me to be more drama
tic and inflammatory thsui t h a 
facts were. Soldiers wear bayo
nets In ceremonial parades. These 
soldiers did not even have candy 
for their muskets and their skip
per was, In that respect, guilty of 
a military error because authori
ties hold that it Is folly to l«t  an 
insurrection understand that t h e  
soldiers won’t shoot.

In the early Red insurrections in 
I Berlin, after the first war, t h e  
young, patriotic militia were be
trayed by gutless political c o m -  
mandera who sent them on duty 
without ammunition. In such duty 
the rule la to draw a deadline and 
kill anyone who steps across it.

no shooting so they grabbed t h e  
barrels, grappled with the soldiers 
and either bore them to the ground 
where some were kicked to death, 
or' chased them ignomlniously to 
their barracks. HitleHsm began 
that hour.

Having turned out the guard, 
Faubua wasn't willing to kill and 
that la a far worse criticism than 
the fact that the men had cere
monial cold steel in the presence 
of little girls of whatever hue.

I  join many Southern citizens in 
reaenting much of the dally spot 
journalism on Little Rock and the 
dismissal of the constitution from 
the case aa an issue of no impor
tance. I  understand their fierce an
ger against the Henry Luch axis 
whose conduct was predictable. 
Jamea Jackson KilpatMck, the edi
tor of the Richmond News-Leader 
and a warrior for constitutional 
principles, descHbed and condemn
ed aa “ malicioua”  the selection of 
pictures In the Luce Magazine.

The Northern press, editorially, 
bewails unfavorable impressions 
alleged to have been made In Eu
rope got those Impressions from 
the AmeMcan press, principally 
from Time and Life. And the press 
had the remedy, or better say the

K hyl&xls, In its own edltoMal 
, but preferred to earn a few 

dirty dollars out of an AmeMcan 
tragedy and to blame the reaults 
on Arkansas.

A few nights 8igo In Pittsburgh, 
Tex., while Albert Kittle, a law- 
abiding citizens and taxpayer, toll
ed in a struck steel mill, hia home 
was bombed and hia wife and two 
children were showered with 
wreckage. The stMke waa a wild
cat exploit, lacking the official 
blessing of any master racket, so 
Kittle’s conduct was noble on all 
the moral and political counts 
which apply. Moreover, a court in
junction had been issued as in the 
Little Rock case. But that bomb 
was not heard outside Texaa be 
cause (ha racial ingredient was 
not present to inflame the edltoMal 
conscience. No troopa were order
ed out to uphold the law of t h e 
land or the majesty of any hack 
politician flouncing In a black robe.

The Oklahoma oafs in the Dallas 
football Mot were frightful pigs. 
They defiled carpets and upholst
ery, threw bottles out of high win
dows, screamed like frantic ani-

The Doctor Says
By Edwin |. Jordan, M. O.

This column is devoted to a 
brief discussion of the important 
mental disease known as schizo
phrenia or dementia praecox. It 
Is responsible tor almost one- 
quarter of all admissions to men
tal Institutions in the United States 
and it generally strikes in youth 
rather than in older yean, as do 
most of the other mental diseases.

A "splitting" of the personality 
of the afflicted person is the most 
characteristic feature of schizo
phrenia. The youngster develop
ing this disease may behave fair
ly normal part of the time and 
yet act abnormal occasionally.

For a dramatic and fictional
ized account — which is exagger
ated of course — I  would recom
mend the reading of Robert Louis 
Stevenson's famous story, "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." This tells 
of the respected physician. Dr. 
Jekyll, whose personality and be
havior are completely altered 
from time to time when he be
comes the disreputable and dan
gerous Mr. Hyde.

SCHIZOPHRENIA IS responsible 
tor a great deal of anti-social be
havior and, partly tor this reason, 
many of those afflicted require in- 
«titutional care both for their 
own sake and for the protection 
if the community.

* The most prominent early symp
tom is likely to be a change in 
the outlook ‘ of th* victim. Some
times a patient will show an un
usual amount of suspiciousness. 
Devoted friends or relatives may 
be unjustly suspected of persecu
tions.

Quite often the first signs con
sist of disorderliness and lack ot 
cleanliness. Judgment is often im
paired. The patient frequently 
complains of hearing or seeing 
strange objects which are not 
there. Peculiar qualities of think
ing arise. The whole personality 
is likely to become gradually 
changed.

SOMETIMES MENTAL strain or 
a disease seems to bring on the 
illness rapidly, though at other 
times It comes gjpwly without any

But the mob knew there would be m&ls, smashed down doors a n d

National Whirligig

strewed garbage from their hams, 
wurst and bologna in rooms a n d  
corridors. The press gave it t h * 
once-over lightly although th* riot 
was close to holocaust and loaa of 
life for two or three hours.

Our journalism elects to exag
gerate troubles between white per
sons and negroes which would be 
rub of the green under other con
ditions. It  must share the blame 
for any disaster which may occur, 
God forbid, by reason of this trick
ery.

Moon And Tide
'A ,

obvious origin. Slight pecularlties 
and oddities often are present tor 
some time before serious symp
tom* show themselves.

The cause of schizophrenia is 
not known. Heredity probably plays 
some part It has been stated that 
more than half of those with 
schizophrenia have some family 
history of mental Illness. There 
probably are other factors respon
sible tor the development of this 
condition also.

Here is one of our major causes 
of mental illness. We need to 
know much more shout IB cause, 
prevention and treatment. How
ever, the outlook may be improv
ing as the result of shock treat
ment tranquilizers and other 
treatment procedures.

I SAN JOSE, Calif. — Navy Secre
tary Thomas S. dates, In saying 

,0.8. military forces muat be able 
jto win any limited war decisively 
enough to make any aggressor 
back from from a nuclear war:

**.. .To win decisively In hot but 
limited war. . .to make It unthink
able to any aggressor to resort to 
thermonuclear war. This we need

more, no leas."—no
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Nixon Is Now Avowed 
Presidential Candidate

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Ntxon is now an 
avowed candidate for the 1980 
Presidential nomination, and he is 
running as his own man rather 
than as a mere Elsenhower heir 
and understudy. He has finally 
crossed the political Rubicon, and 
without asking the President's per
mission.

Nixon’s friends have w a r n e d  
him, although he hardly needed 
the advice, that he cannot cam
paign simply as an appendage of 
the White House. Nor can he af
ford to obtain the nomination 
through Presidential pressure or 
influence, as William H o w a r d  
Taft did at the hands of Theodore 
Roosevelt. Nixon must win it un
der his own power and as *  dls- 
tlnctlve personality.

So he Is no longer and Eisen
hower shadow or ghost. He is 
speaking for Richard M i l h o u s  
Nixon, the grown-up politician.

By RAY TUCKER

E. Wilson and Clarence B. R a n- 
dall. H* does not regard them aa 
a "scientific stunt”  or a "score In 
a basketball game in outer space,”  
as they said.

He warned that it would require 
stem effort and possible financial 
sacrifice to match the Commu
nists. He thinks that the general 
national defense program c o u l d  
stand an overhauling and possible 
expansion.

A* against some Republican 
demand for a political tax c u t ,  
and Eisenhower's insistence on a 
balanced- budget, he believes that 
both Ideas may have to be sub
ordinated to national s e c u r i t y  
needs.

How can she shop 
“sight unseen’!., 
and be sure she’ll 
be satisfied? -

A

She orders Brands 
that have made a Name 
for themselves

S '

V

DARES TO BE CRITICAL — A l
though still loyal to the President, 
he must — and he has — dared 
to disagree with ceriain Adminis
tration policies and personalities, 
when he regarde them as erron
eous. In doing so, however, he 
presents himself in the role of a 
friendly and constructive critic, 
who seeks to alter trends rather 
than to break with basic philos
ophy entirely.

Moreover, Elsenhower’s t o 1 e r- 
ance of disagreements within his 
official family permits this kind of 
independent thought and action. 
The moat notable — and notorious 
— instance was when the Presi
dent allowed Harold E. Staaaen 
to try to block Nixon's renomlna- 
tion in 1988. Nixon is now return
ing the compliment.

Finally, Eisenhower's policies 
have been eo broad — so vague, 
say his Democratic critica — that 
even official interpreters of them 
are confused and contradictory. 
Therefore, Nixon feels that he has 
a right to place hia own construc
tion on tham. So be has done 
with respect to 8putnlk, national 
defense, foreign aid, labor, etc.

WARNING FROM V.P. — Nix 
on, for instance, condemned the 
down-grading of Russia's scientif
ic gains by such Administration 
commentators as the President 
himself, Sherman Adams, Charles

PRAI8E  FOR FORBES — Far 
more keenly than Elsenhower, he 
senses the need for legislative re
striction* on labor to curb excess
es. In campaigning In New Jersey 
for Malcolm S. Forbea, the Re
publican camdldate for Governor, 
he praised the magazine publisher 
for attacking the CIO's political 
actlvltes on behalf of the Demo
crats.

With Senator William F. Know- 
land, whom he la expected to sup
port in Knowland’s attempt to win 
the California guematorial nomi
nation from Goodwin J. K n i g h t ,  
the Vice President obviously be
lieves that union bosses' excessive 
domination of their members’ a f
fairs should be checked.

Although favoring foreign aid, 
Nixon feels that private l o a n s  
rather than Federal funds should 
assume greater responsibilities. 
In contrast to Ike's defense of Fed
eral expenditures and expansion 
at tha Sloan testimonial in New 
Yqrk, the V.P. says:

"Government capital Is in a 
sense crisis capital. The source of 
Investment funds that can be 
greatly expanded is private cap
ital. There are budgetary limits 
to what the government can do 
The moat productive source of eco
nomics progress la private rather 
than government enterprise."

In none of these remarks h a s  
Nixon broken with the President. 
But he certainly does differ In de
gree, in definiteness and In em
phasis. and he most I assuredly 
does not talk like an oletenthusl- 
astic "modern RepubUcah,'’ which 
will suit OOP conservatives on 
Capitol Hill.

YES, she erdert confidently

— asks ter H*a brands what* quality tha hoars *•

•bout, roads about, knows about. Lika the odvorilsars In 

this nawtpapar, ter Instonco. Thay’ra good names to know. 

Thay'ra proud of their .brands— they tothfy mottl

*

MANUFACTURM

MAIM

’J l K

CUSTOM!*

BUY WITH TRUST!
Spend confidently on known 
quality. Brand Names wear 
beat, work beat, tests 
best, are beet.

SHOP WITH IASII Spend efficiently on proved 
value. Brand Names save time "puzzling” over 
labels, models, prices, etc.

IN  JOY MORI CHOICKI Spend threwdly among widest 
/ selections. Brand Names offer the most in sizes, types, 

_ colon, flavors, etc.

OPT THI " lA T H T 'l  Spend emartly on up-to-date products.
Brand Names keep improving, modernizing, introducing new thina

B r a n d  N am es Fo u n d a t io n , in c . 427 FIFTH AVINUI  4 H| W YORK 1 4, H. f .

jtantpa Saily News
i
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W a n tA d s W ' '  HIM
• A. M. m m»ADUN*l

__jalftd d«ii7 except flat-
for tftindag edition, when ada 

ken g. tll U  neon Wile la alao 
deadline tor ad uanceltel Ii/na. 

ly About People Ada will be 
n a li a ir., dally and a p m. 
rday fee Sunday'* edition.

r.^AMIPIRB RATES 
Day — He per >lna 
Daya — 27* per lint per day.
Daya — 22* aer One per day.

4 Daya - -  Ho pet line per day.
I Daya — l»o per .la* ner day,

Monthly rata: 12.78 per da# per 
r.ta (no copy e nan ft).

The Pampa N«wt will not be re- 
-naible for more than pne day in 

re aopoaring la thla Issue.
Minimum adi three e-point llnea

Personal 1

Special Notice*
■  THE TALKINO B1BI.U 
and record player, also chi 
recorde for sale by Ruby M
MO 4-8117.

il4ren’«
Burrow

W® H A K W  KWTB
WMU,° » M il l

* P « « le l  Netlcee
Clinic. Reouclnf. 
dleh Massage. 814

UCILLK'S Bath 
■team Bathe. 8*.a. Jrown.
a ^J^ASIH and Lubrication a till only 
88-80. WHsy** Deep Ilock Service 

488 Fra dame. We beaee all 
■ -redIt card* MO »

Pompa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmlll

w*d Oet. so, 7:10 p m. 
Study A h a m /

Thun., Oet. *1, 7:88 p i 
Three a. A. D ru m  

Vial tore weleoma. Members urged 
attend. Owen Handley. W. M.

te

hunting 
.thletlo 

Sport e man > Store

dothee. lleeneea,
Athletic Qym auppUga,

613 W. Foster

10 Lost It Found 10

IS ■eeuty Shops 11

CITT BEAUTY_ SHOP Invitee y|

810 Cold Wave for 48.00. Venue 
Beauty Shop. 718 E. Campbell. MO

DOST: Pearl Sorority pin with name 
enareved on beck. Reward If r*. 
turned tp Carol Pag eon. MO 1-8111 

4-8888. ______
H UMBY: JKey ring with | k«y> Mtmi 

Orene.” Call MO 4-7fe|* ftewaN, 
ILL Party who found flfpSflsx earn

\7LS
MS

era In leather carryl
W . pr.

oner at 801 
n^to Pampa. . .  . ncla plaaea rail

lliWa. Np queetlone_______________
TSfisYTScrewteU Uulldon"waarlng her 

neee. Reward, alt V, Locust. Mf 
4-7288.

13 Buiineu Opportunities IS
DUE TO ILL HEALTH

Will eell Rainbow Courte at public 
eale Nov. 11, 8 p m. Furnished 8
units, 4-room home. It acree land, 

ile eouth ef Clinton. Okie on
•ED AND

sr*
MOTEL doing good buelneee

Ow -er has other bus In a 
1*4 E, Brown.

Inqui£ 5

4-4181.

21 Mele Help Wanted 21

WANTED 
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person

Circulation Department 
Pampa Daily News

15 Instruction 15
HI0H SCHOOL

.TART t t E f r 'W d ?  th o rn s  ,n 
fpsre lima. Mu d b k n  m e t h o d h  pf
Instruction, endorsed by leatifrir • Ju-
a  tori. New standard tails furnished.

ploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments, Our graduate! have entered 
over lOfl eollegee and universities. For 
descriptive booklet phono DR 4-848* 
or write American School, Dept. P.M., 
Box 874. Amarillo. Texaa.

M EN W A N TE D  
P AR T-TIM E

( can use 4 men from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m- 
Make |40 to 440 per week.
For Interview come to Pampa Hotel 
Wed.. October 8*. 7 •»« sharp. Ask tor
Mr. whitest!._________________
FINISH High School or Orade School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished, 
where

Sol_____
APPLICATION now 

fuM-tlm« male •' 
person. F. W. I
N. Curler.___________________________

WANTED: well servicing operator 
for United Well Servicing Co. This 
Job Is guaranteed salary. Apply In 
person at 111 South Main. Perry- 
ton, Texas.

Spare ____
Diploma awarded. Start

l| A Write Co 
■ Amarillo, 

rw being” taken tor 
Bookman. Apply to
Woolworth Co. 200

( J hERKIN THE ADVERTISING ARTIST-
FIN ally HOOKED ON WITH AN OUTFIT 
THAT APPRECIATED HIS STYLE...

NICE, MOOCRN STUFF 
YOU GOT HERE, FELLA. 
JUST THi THINS WE’RE 
LOOKING FOR... NICE,

O M 9M U  WE CAN I
USe A CREATIVE 
9UV LIKE YOU!

0 H ,Y 1 4 H  ?  THAT WAS A MONTH 
AGO...AND He HASN'T MEN A8LE 
TO  SATISFY 'EM  SINCS ...

mmrtrErrr67tf.ri»*^5Sr

GODFATHER PHILIP —  Taking on lh « raid of godfather, 
Brines Philip i t i i i t i  at tho chrisUnlng of tb« baby daughter 
o f hit niece, Princess Christina of Haas*, w ifi of Prlnco AndreJ 
• f  Yugoclavla. The baby, being lifted from th# font by Prince 
Philip, was given the name of Maria. Th# Immersion of tbe 
infant prat repeated three times in quick succession at S t  Sava 
Serbian Orthodox Church in London. Queen Elizabeth II, 
w i(«  of Prince Philip, also attended the ceremony.

NEW TWIST—The traditional fireman's pole gets a new twist 
in this recently completed firehouse in Stockholm. Sweden The 
restful appearing smoke-eater is whining out of the end of ■ 
spiraling chute which speeds the firemen from their sleeping 
quarters to the first floor when the alarm sounds

‘ POLIOMYELITIS VACCINATION STATUS"

109 MILLION 
AMERICANS 
UNDER 
40 YEARS 
OF AGE- 
SEPT. 1957

HIMI 11 I II I

fjHAVI
: HAD

b

r a r c i iM w a

k

HAV| §

HAD |  

NO B  

VACClNt B

DON’T  PRESS YOUR L U C K !—That’s the advice of Marion 
B. Folsom, secretary of health, education, and welfare, who has 
lust reported a dramatic reduction of 80 per cent in paralytic 
poliomyelitis oasts in this country in the past two years. A* 
supplies of Salk vaccine begin to pila up, 37 million American* 
under the age ef 4# (>*• Newschart) have received no shots 
■t ell. With the polio *e**cn drawing to an end there have 
beam 1,871 paralytic case* so far thla year, compared with 7,888 
for Hm same period ia 1868 and 8,141 In 1818.

BABI BITTING la 
day or tto par ht

22 Famala Help Wanted 22
LIMITED number of 

lie* officers and , 
nurses Age II to tt I 
Kioall.nl annual, sick _ 
benefits. Rigid mental, p 
character Investigation. 
Amarillo Police D
Pierce St.. Amarllle._____ __
8 a. m. and I g, it- Mon, th

■ply to Mr. H 
r»te ■

ber ef opening* for po-
and two >egi«toCod

|i to 88. Good ..alary.
' 'd t  ----------

L
¥#*»■ l.eieveen

"SHS

___ _I ________  md holiday
benefit*. Rigid ni^ntA^^hyekj^l »ne

*l>epartm*nt,
Contact 

408

valtrese wanted. Ap- 
tggln*, Court Home

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

41 Child Cara 41
my hone 81.28 

818 N. H *fiL&C
WILL (’ARE for 2 or 3 small children 

In my horn*. 6*8 N. Wynne. MO 8- 
1881

41-A Root Hamas 41-A
oS l d BN Spread Old Pelk* Home.

41A Carpet Sarviaa 43A
a  W. FIELDS carpet aleanlng, All 

w^rk guaranteed. MO 4-829* or

and 10 :

THI FIRKSTONI 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

ha* an opening for an agperieneed
' an.

aro married and have at loast 
school education, b*twe*n 82 

_ years of age, have retail eale* 
experience and want—

a  jo *  t h a t  organa 
i Good Starting Salary 
i 48-hour work weak 
i Paid Vacation 
I Group Hospitalisation and 

Insurance
» and an aacollont oppor

tunity tor advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

at MO 4-3191

47 Plowing . Yard Work 47
TARD and Oardea rotary tilling, rood.

g t’iii,wvg 1 tor CT»iVu,“ tM-
IAJLD and garden plowlu, UVeftngi 

weed mowing, poet hole digging. 
J. Alvin Re.vea MO 4-1022.

4S Shrubbery 48
tutUtut Evergreens. Bkrube, Trees 

Armstrong Romm. Bruce Nur-

Curler- MO t-kagi,_____________
Daffodlle. Hyacinth., Tu- 

ltp*. potted Rose Bushes and shrub- 
-----  r. Butter-bery new ready. I 

1801 Hobart, MO ».
utley'* Nursery. 
1481.

49 Coda Pools - Tanka 49
PtlC task*
144# 8. Barnaa. Fh.

CBSflPOOLg.

Septic Tank* Pumped 4 8AA6
Bonded and Insured. Joe Htembridg*

30 Sowing
BoWLlNq Plaques, hem-stitching, 

button kelee, belts. bUMtles. alter
ations. loot!'*

MO 4.

20 49A Clothe* Lino Posts 49A

k,L at 4.71:
Ssw Shop* 1420 1 Mar- 
24

button hole# slip 
al! tlj^ej^jf sewing. 1084 E.

Alterations,

MO

covers,
Francis

31 Electrical Service* Repair 31
rOR a f.i. Electrical Wlrtn and re-_____ I M

pairs oall MO 4-471L 1822 Aloock. 
Rain* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lah 34
RADIO a  

on any 
aa rings 
tennas Installed, 
time Daymen 
A Compasy,

iStfSPiKSTi'iriK
on hiNB an4 p*rU. a b * 

1#<L F u t  and roil a Mr

lance & SarvicTV Appliance & Service

fh o n a M O ty e y
kv>r Belial 
UENB A 

844 y ,
it O P h -  A I5̂ di0"' Sarvlce
828 W, Brown. Mo. 4-8444_________
Hawkins Radio A  T V  Lab

•17 a  Barnes MO 4-8111

CLOTHESLINE Post* 8
pip* Installed In cement with v
fe*Ruv ^ i r i * j r 8tF*no*

Inch O. D. 
with wire.

Co.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
NOLAND'S Tendorgrown 

broadbraost Turkeys.
Free Delivery MO 4-7017
60 Clothing 60
CL08E OUT on school Jackets. Cost 

8tpr* IM ^

63 Laundry 63

PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 
Comer. 81 years In Borgar. BR I- 
7061, Box 41. Borger. Texaa

70 Musical Instruments 70
NEW  AND USED PIANOS 

Let set style* end finishag. Convenient
Terms. Liberal trad*-Ins Rent to BUy

Wilson Piano Salon
1211 Wllllston MO 4-6871

I Blocks East of l^lghlaad Osnsral

103 Real lirate tor Safa 103

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4.1781 IM N. Wynne

bedroom S. Bank*. fl.SOt dawn 
Nias (.bedroom. Doucette. Good guy. 
Dandy 8-bedroom and dsn. servant’s 

quarters, nice place with aertdS*. 
good terms near Pampa.

Nice 2-bedroom home, N. Walls, 
2-Bedroom with rental Beryl St., 

good terms.
1 And (-bedroom hom* on S. Dwight, 

(1,000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money- 
Lovely 2-bedroom brick with servant’s 

quarter*, olooa in. »li,oo«.
Lovely 1-bedroom S. Chrlety. 48400, 
Dandy (.bedroom brick, 1 Vi baths, 

central heat. East Fraser.
2 Business lots. N. Hobart. Terms, 
4-Un|t apartment mostly furnished.

Close In. 14180. 11280 down.W ’
1(0 Acres Improved wheat farm, half

royalty, l/l crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice, 1100 acre.

Dandy 120-acre wheat (arm ns< 
White Deer, tk minerals, ltd p< 
acre.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1-BEDROOM brick horns, ltt 6eTfi 
large family room, carpet* and 
drapes throughout, central heat and 
air-conditioned. 16|| square reel 
floor space. See 19|2 N. Faulkner. 
MO 4-2279.

120 Automobiles 120

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
(IS w Foster Phone 4 4to*

aiBSON MOTOR 0 
Mud*bsk«r — Sal** — 

1*0®. Brown fit. k
rv Ice 
) 4-841S

.I ,

i

L t n a V

2-BEDROOM and dsn, built-in even 
and cooking surface, weaker and 
dryer, drapes, wall to wall carpsting 
living room and den, lit bathe.
nortft part of town. $2000 down. Aa- 

QJ loan MO 4-4726 after 4:30

69 Misctllaaaous for 5ala 69 103 Real Eitata tor Sale 103
MAHOGANY drop loaf table, 1 chairs 

8*8.1#. 4-pieoe walnut bedroom suite 
(69 6*. 40-Inch Roper rang* 198.6*. 
Hoover upright sweeper, recondi
tioned 839.80. 2 blond* and wrought 
Iron end tgbl** 89 jo **eh. Blende 
'■offs* table 114.84 Blonde lamp 
tables 8(4.1*. 4-plsce walnut bed
room suits (79.80. Maatercraft TV 
rocker 129.50. 2-piece living room
suit# 129.(4. Blond* 4-piscs bedroom
suit* lU.io. 2.piece red sect tons!
(129.8* 6-pl*c* wood dinette 114.8*. 
srotoce wood dinette (19.80.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

Convenient Term*

BARGAINS
In 1 and 1 bedroom homes priced 
from 820*0 to 136.400. Farms and 
Income property. Tourlat Court 
worth th* money.
E. W. CABE. Real Estate

414 Crest fit MO 4-72M

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

MacDonald Furniture Co.
I lf  fi. Cuyler Phono MO 4-Mtl

Thompsons
United Rent-Alls
"We rant rnost anything"

U # N. Somerville MO 4 1S11
John 1. Bradley

218Vk N. Russell 
MO 4-7331 ~TAKE UP paymenu on repossessed 

Nsaehi^ srawtrvyc machine. U interest-

QOOD 4B.000 BTU floor furna.ct

NA™IONAXi cash reelatcr, totals 5S§, 
in excelltnt condition, also Win
chester model 12# 12-gauge, 2-inch 
chamber. Super Speed and Super X 
full qhpke Macpum* MO 6-3011.

IC R  AXLE: Holly Tlrculatlng wall 
hsatsr, win best 4 rooms, Used 
only 8 months. Also two 8-gallon 
cream cans, 2 gae regulators, pipe 
else 1-Inch. Bee st 2100 Mary Ellen. 
MO 4-8714.

New large spacious 1 bedroom hotSee. 
nice yard end trass, nsar school. 
Good loan available. MO 6-1413 for 
appointment.

See M* For
All Kinds Of Real Estate

DICK C. BAYLESS
with

John 1: Bradley
218Vk N. Russell70A Fiona Tuning 70A

I. S. JAMESON, R«ol Estate
«  N. Faulkne. MO (.1881

I-Bedroom hom* *n Sunset Drive. 
Far sal* nle* let elo** to sehool for 

heue* trailer ha* water, light and
sewer connections.

200-anfo:Oo-a*T* Improved farm, with gas 
well, U ef royalty goes with pier. 
Good terms, nsar whit* Deer.

Have buyers for I-bsdrsogn hem*, 
•mall down payment.
Commercial and residential lets.

LOTS FOR BALE 
___ Tour Listings Appreciated ___

1956 FA IR LA N I 
V IC TO R IA  FORD

Air-conditionad, Radio and 
boater. 9,000 milas.

GOOD TERMS
Saa At

W hitt Houit 
_____Lumber Co^____

Purifey Motor Co.

JOB 
w  

120* W

Bt f iM  Phono MO 4.4444
tE 'T A Y O p r  MOTOja" (-0.

V,w b ' %n> Phone MO* 4-«»«l

L V. GRACE, Real Eitata
108S E. Foeter MO >-8802

Better Buick Buy
Used Cars

I I  FORD VB 2-doer . $1295
SI CHEVROLET VB

2-door ..................$1245
IS PONTIAC 2-dear . $1345
51 BUICK Spatial

2-door  ............ $645
52 BUICK Special

2-door .'..................$545
w o o l

BY OWNER, equity iq 2-bedroom 
borne 1 2/4 baths, wired for stove, 
central heating, washer and dryer. 
1128 Crane Road. MO 4-4181.

Booth 6 Patrick Rial Estate
MO 4-2812 MO 4-3801

Hwp

NEW AND USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Largs Stock—
#  Exceptionally clean used planoe
#  Famous brands, latest styles, 

and finishes
E Rental-Purchase plan

Tarpley’s Melody Manor
111 N. Cuyler MO 4-42(1

GILLIAM'S Steam Laundry. T am. 
to 7 p.m. Cloeed Saturday noon. 128 
"  Hobart. MO 4-4281 

BTfaAM

71 Bicydoa 71
L a u n d r y

'amity bundles Individually w 
fst wash. Rough dry. Family I 

Jsh. i l l  E. Atchison, 8IO 4-4131
WILL DO Ironing In 

Icock. MO 4-1911.mfcmy heme. 1«3C

VIROIL'S Bicycle Repair Shop. Com
plete line of parts for all makes. 
Free installation on tirog .tubes and 
accessories. 128 8. cuyler. Phong 
MO 4-8424.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somervllla 
Phona MO 4-2301

CHARLES ST.
r Bedroom, built-in eleetrle stove and

oven, rarpete and drapes go. lacg* 
lot. Was 114,000 now 214,800.

8 Bedroom, double garage, E. Francis 
82JSO down.

2-Bedroom and garage. B. Fisher
81.804.

Klee little netghdtorheod grocery store 
4 room living quarters, and 2 room 
rentals 28184.

NIC* 1-bedroom, East KlngsmlU (1,400. 
8-Bedroom end den, 8 baths, attached 

garage. Prairie Villa#*, (11.804. 
140-Ft. close In on East Frederl* for 

sale or trade.
120-Acre wheat farm, 270 acres In cul

tivation. 140 acres wheat. 1-1 of 
Wheat roes, % minerals, southwest 
of Pampa. 2100 acr*.

104al40-fL tot. W. Franglg. 
(-Bedroom, N. Hobart. (10.804.
Nice 8 bedroom Lowry St. 12884 down 
|. Bedroom oarpeted living room, #1*4- 

trle washer and dryer^oarpet# and 
large gang*. Wllllston flu

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P am pa'i Leading 

Quality Hoinc Builder 
COMBS WOKl fY BLOG.

Ph MO 4 3*»42
4-ROQU

near*Sinlor
carp#ltd, carage. 
or hlfk Mliool. MO

TZxEvwts
BUICK CO.

Itt N. Gray — MO 4-4477 .

121-A Trucks, Machinary
18 FOOT FniShauf t( 

(.foot grain aids! 
sood condition. ’
of McCulkrao* mRoad. MO 4-6808

lam float with 
good Urea, 

y be seen back 
• “ Prise

JXi.4: A\#vrol*t- lU" ton trucC 
fobba steel bottom, hyaeaullc ■ydraullr dump, 

grain bed, good macnanlcal condH 
tl»m, good rubber, reasonable Raw
?. Burger and Bon, (A miles south, 

mtlea anat of Pampa. MO 4-4821.

124 Tiros, Accessories 124

113 Frop.-fo-le-MereO I I )
FOR IA

from
■ till 
ihij

LB to b# movod: T ynlltg 
riiiipt i I • bod room modtrn 

000 houBB, n#w oom pot it ion
ngIt rpof. Hati living i

room, kitchen, hath” and 
Call MO. 4-1127 or Inquire 
Russell.

QUft XT’ sale' will

dining

sacrifice 20x14 
foot army barracks to bo moved. 
3280.00. ■** 284 MqCuUpugh. Pampa. 
Contact *. J. Yats* 4*4 Omahonor* 

l > t ,  WMia Peer pr phent ill-M .
f'R IcE6 for quirk sale, t room h. ua* 

located 221 V .  Brown.

114 Trailer Ho 114

in

NEW AN I

BEST
Wilks

D U D  TftAfLXRB 
I Ratos
VILER SALES

Fh. MO 4-8104

LAU,
and flntth. 

Pints “

36A H«eHng, Air Cond. 36A

81.28 doim m 
nts 28c. dress shirt* 

Dqyl*. MO 4-7161.

lioen Rough B0 Fat* ■0

ffiToS Ar
(80 Acre* wjl

r leges. 
10 N.

Pi MI'S (4 83. Aquariums gl.ts.
peelai*. visit Theqts. Other *p*____

nuarlum. 2114 Aleoek.

DEfl
Air Cond 

210 W. King
0»B  Tl
l\r* p

TIN SHOP
Phon# MO

38 Paper Hanging 38

64 Cloaning |  Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU 

Maks single-1
thorn* Cleg! 
cleaning.

W I OIVB~away 4 baby Kfttcn* to
1 homes. AU males. 807 E. Kings-

ou  a double breast suit? 
ingi*.breast of tl at Hew- 
- leaner*. lUnt free cling free 
■ 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4780.

(tered Pekinese puppies for sale.
4-1428.

GERMAN Shepherd female puppies 
for sal* (8 teoh VI 8-2287.

PAINTINO and Paper Hanging.
•8804.'

I.n TIWu  and paper 
work guaranteed. R. 
Duncan. MO (-481*.

hanging. All 
Erny. 1828J .

40 Tronifer A Storage 40
Buck'i Tranaftr & Movi

Aywhsra. I l f  0. Olllo^glo. MO *
Pampa V*/arahou$a &

Morins with Caro Bvoi
(17 B, Tyng

66 Uphelstorlng 66 B4 ONIgg, Store Egiilpmon* 84
Brummett'a Upholstery •

1818 Alcock , Dial MO 4-7(81

Hooaahol4 (lead* 68

RENT 1st* model iy*>twrtt*r, adding 
machlna or calculator by day, woof 
or month. Tri-City Office Qlaehlnts 

I MO 8-(14(.Company. Phone MO (■

AUTOMATIC Waah*r s a l ,
Wentod to Buy 89

rondtgf
Bvtrywhtrt

Fhont MO '-Oil

'k rAiiKt,
10. Now #nly

EXAS FURNITURE CO.
810 M. Cuyler MO 4-4(11

WANTED to buy or trade for ugod

M .A
garage equipment: a chain hoi
fevMf: , # e c^ . c - “

40-A Moving A Hauling 4Q-A ggA Vacuum CleonVrg 69A 

Roy'a^franifer A Mo-lnq

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BLEEPING rooms. Complot* service

V F - w ro' Wl

. .  ____ i wheat farm. 170 acra* oultl-
vatlon, 144 Mrs* whsat, l/l wheat 
goes, lb minerals, for qulgk sale 
190 acr*.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED .

W n W !TA N E ; Realty"
71* w  Footer

Fh*. MO 4-1841 or Re* MO 9-9K4
FOR SALBl l-room nicely furnished 

house, automatic washer, television 
wool rugs on floors. Se* (32 Zim
mers after 8 p.m MO 4-4011.

FOR lA U I :  8180 down will buy 8-room 
lVb baths, 3-story stucco house and 
garage on Carr 8t. MO 4-2348,

l* r| l  1.bedroom and den on 110-ft. 
eomer lot. E. Fraser addition. 1 
ceramic til# bath*. $21,000.

I-Room on S. Dwight, a good buy *« 
17000. owner will carry loan.

I-Bedroom brlok with dsn In East 
Fraser. 8 baths, double garage, red
wood fence. Extra good buy at

EyLIT V in 101 frailer how
take late mode! car. See 
Trailer Court. Space 14. 

i*-FOOT trail*

* or will at Clay

REBUILT MOTORS
Lot Wards. Pampa’s headquarter*

»lao
tO 4 
Uf«<

when you  «et It. HedeU to tit all ctif.
10% down end balance in 

1B menfhi,

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler Fompa, Taxes

trade. Will 
Call MO

raller 
in tak' 
4-idfr

house lor sal* or 
* good oar on deal, 
after 8 p.m.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114
I  You Can't (top, Don't gtartl
KILLIAN'S N*0 9-9841

Brake and Winch gervlo*
HUKILL A SON 

Boar Front End and Service 
(15 W. Footer Phon* MO 4.8111
TEN-CTNrtiAiunr i  vmf?nrggr

Used Cars and Salra
1488 W. Wilks

igs
MO (-8178

gKiNNER’s OarageA Bel rags, Bor- 
ger Highway. MO 9-*8«l. Complstt___  o g . ___ ______ 9m m 4
automotive and radiator service

Moson-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, generator, starter service 

118 8. Hobart MO 9-8841

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4.4619

120 Automobiles Foe Sole 120

1981 Buick_ w w n
m4*£u& .2 ^ "d Trad* u*

bedroom. entrance.

41
Roy Free—3Q( a  Tuk*

Child Cere

Srlvate bath. Gentleman only. 704 N. 
ray, MO 4-1817._________________

69 MlMollonooua for Sole 69 93 Room mnd g „ rg 93

WILL CAR® 
dren In my 
4-8411.

fiU r„f ix.'So
41 IT take* only M 

M il ru# with 1
minutes to clean * 

odorless Blue Lustre, 
tope, Pampa 11ardwar*.___

hlewton Furniture Store
fiO T fikR  of l-ytar-old girl wllf 

|M
ny home r 

MO 4-4024
child between V antTl vear« 

home for emtloyM mother
'jrs
rVOall

MO 4 •l11
y'e New and l
Cuyler, Mo *

4'S USED FI

trad • Upholstered. 
Used Furniture. 

*8*8.
FURNITURE

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Dally News 
Classifieds

W* guy *  ■luy A Bell Used Furniture
Phon* MO 4-4888

* * U L
IN FURNITURE

Phono MO 4-(K)l

ROOM and beard l* private hom*. 
MO 4-168*.__________________________

95 Famished Apartments 95
FURNISKHD apartments 94 and up 

weekly. Bills paid, flea Mrs. Mustek 
at 108 E Tyng. MO 1-8*08.

1-ROOM nicely furnished 
doe* In. soft wettr ser

« *  N
For Rent; Bac

818.200
12-Bedroom on N. Wells, living room lot N. Cuyler

irpstod. utility room, hi, garage ------ ffTATHLAWT)
orag* basement, (8,800.

Lara* 3-bsdroom bflck, natural birch
room, 

mg ear 
with lot* 
and b|g

broekfest are*. Central heating, nle* 
garage apartment. 818,(00 

Nice 3-bedroom on norland, living
room, dining room and on* bedroom 
carpeted garage, low down pay
ment wllh now FHA loan.

8-Room house on fi. Dwight. Good buy 
at fit.0*4. Owner will earry lean.

2-Bedroom, large let B. Jordan, 88,80*.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
818 Hughes Bldg. M04-I5II
Mrs. Velma Lewter MO 8-98(8
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-71|a
a  Williams, rttldsnt* MO 6-80(4

WE PAY Cash ter good clear cars. 
Clyde Jonas Motor Company 1800 
Alcock. Borger Highway MO 6-110*.

' p ^ i r t / s ^ c A i r L o f —
tick Bpeclala! Hardtop

JMOM441

uua an,

B. F. GOODRICH STORE '
1*8 a. Cuyler mo «-6iai

Telored Beat Oeyers — Original
Upholstery Replacements — True# 

Seat* Repaired end Rebuilt. 
•ANDBRfi TRIM SHOP 

7#6 W. Fogter MO
iTa r k  IV Autumotly* Air Ct ia l l  

Ing. H . R. Thompson Parts 
Jl! W KlngsmlfL MOaUumH  

Gu a r a n t e e d
and prlctfl, Ot 
Hr*,. Over •

J*jSM5 J S t

4-4844. 
tlroa. AU 

selection of tr 
stock. Hall 

oster. MU 4-1

A T T E N T IO N !
Former*— Reitchera 
— Contractors—  

PERMANENT TYPE 
ANTI-FREEZE 

Ithyllna-Olyaol Base
$1.69 Per Gallon

including drums
M ON TGOM ERY  

W ARD & CO.
Pompa

I 2S Beats A  Accessories 12S
WE HAVE th* Erlnrud* oath 

motors. See at Jo* Hawkins Ap 
anc* Store. 141 W. Footer. MO 4-4)41

127 Airplane tor Sola
FOR SALE 1147 Stinson Voyager, .a-

h.slsisa i.“’w’7 » b *

REMEMBER e e e •

h.lor apartment 
i - t t 8 1 .H

fXhFMt C ltv  
Juallty Oerpets 

300 W. Foeter MO 8-8(38
S H iL iY  J. rOff

FURNITURE BOUGHT 
810 8. Cuyler

C fw L  MO ■ -
FOR RENT: 1-room furjjTsljjd a^^rt-

ment. Men only. Call 
De*r, Texas.

• j M K W J K M t t *lu m w w ,_________________
B. E. Ferrall. Agency

1*0 N. Frost MO 4-MU er MO 4-TMI

Need 4 Xeoms
w *  Vi,

*  SOLD 
MO l - l j l l
Mture

97 Furnished Hauias 97
(-ROOM nicely furnished house with

f srage, close In, soft water service, 
Ills paid. Couple or 1 small child 

411 R  H o a v Kw g Have It
Don Mlnnick'i 2nd Hond Store
tmariiio Hlway mo i - i f i i  98 Unfumlahod M*
kBrCdWriu r f lo R lB

W# also 1
eovera mad*
■ to  Ts|lrant Tarpaulin* 

Tent 4 Awing Co. 8t7 E. 
MO 4-(B41.B rawi ______ _________ __

it n ICe  used kitchen cablnst dooirs 
end Urge whit* mttth stick bamboo
shade. MO 4 IITI

(-RRDROOM
rent. Cull m#r.MO

nfurnlshod for

CtNrllfR  slectrlr sewing machine with
eahlneC (18. MO 6-8101.

99 Miscallsn#eu» Rentals 99

a  Lofora, Texas.

EXTRA NIC® 3-bedroom brick, cen
tral heat, air emidltlenlng, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpet#, 
drapes, disposal, ceramic UU  
double garage, fenced yard Fall*, 
near schools MO 4-38(4.
----------------------------------- — ----------- » |

FOR SALE BY OWNER
On Chestnut Street 1 •.( bloeks from! 

School grounds. I bedroom. 1 8-4 j 
baths, dlshessher, carpets, plenty 
of storage space, ash pansllng In
living, dining and kitchen. Pay I 
equity and astbme OI loan. 8e* 1111! 
Chestnut SL

The Old Wood Range?
Keros«nt Lamps?
Well House Refrigeration?

Lets of us usad such aofiassitiai. But Nat From Chaleo. 
Today wo want modern now canvanlancas. The Bast 
Life Has To Offer Far Our Budget! The Soma Is True 

With Our Hama. Who* You Buy A Now Hama 
BE SURE IT IS NEW!

Thu Newest Hom** In Pump*— Design—O w v a s ile m M -IM -  
Iriltty and Comfort nr* Hugh***-Built Home* in

NORTH CREST
Hw i m  Friend frosts ( l l  toe-Trade# W stoamo

As lit t le  As H U  Down- -a* Ttnra T * Pay—rH A
North Croat Home* Designed | Yenrs Ahead at Bra Time# I

Hughes Development Co* Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 

MO 4-3211
"Helping Pampa

to Grow"
North Croat 

MO 9-9541

J



____  THJB PA M PA  D A ILY  KBW1 i n
Year WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1957 \ l  “

PICK THE WINNERS CASH!
fthe P a m p a  H a lly  N duts

FOOTBALL CONTEST

^ R C A  VICTOR  
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest 
IN COLOR

21"

RCA COLOR SETS
PRICED
FROM..................

LIBERAL TRAI

( ) Texas A&M Arkansas ( )

308 W . Foster
A N D  APPLIANCES

MO 4-3S11

V IS IT  THE NEW

B & B TOYLAND
N E X T DOOR T O  B&B PHARM ACY

PAMPA'S M OST COMPLETE  
SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR CO NVEN IENT

FREE LAYAWAY
( ) TC U Baylor ( )

See the New 1958 
Chrysler-Dodge 

and Plymouth Cars 
On Display This Week End

( ) Rica Clemson ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
CHRYSLER 0  DODGE #  P LYM O U TH
108 N. Ballard MO 4-4««4

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket

Pampa . . .  . ( )

Monterey . .  ( )

W INNERS
FIRST PLACE 

Don Snider
Box *81, 8 kelly town, Tex. 

SECOND PLACE 
A. McClendon

MS N. Bank*. Pampa, Tex. 
THIRD PLACE 
T. V. Lowmnce 

M l S. Nelson 
Box ISM, Tamp*. Texas 

B A ILE Y  CLEMENTS

GAMES TO BE PLAYED

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outstanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of wheather or not you en
ter the contest, you may cast 
your vote in the space pro
vided below and mail or bring

BAILEY CLEMENTS *  t0 th* PamP° Doil* N,W*-

My Choice tor Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME

ADDRESS TOWN

C O N TES T RULES
All you do to bs eligible to t  tbs prlxss, U to 
read ovsr carefully the ads on this pafe. 
check the winners of the games In each ad 
(be sure to fll In the tie-breaker), fill In your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the space 
provided . . . and bring or mall It to FOOT
B ALL CONTEST, Pampa Dally News, before 
Friday of this week at 8 p.m. A ll games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards w ill bs announced ths 
following week. Th# decision of ths judges 
wll be final. In the event of tlea tne prlxea 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate fam ily is employed by the Pampa 
Dally News. Remember. Please write plain
ly ! You may Indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ada apart. 
Do not Indicate scores, except In tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
la not necessary to enter this contest. I f  you 
desire Just writ* your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE $10 00
SECOND PRIZE . . . .  $  7  5 0
THIRD PRIZE $  2 . 5 0

ice?re in business
for your health

A t k  y o u r  
p h y s i c i a n  
how to ttock 
y o u r m ed i
cine cabinet 
for  “ first aid” 
needs. We’l l  
have every
thing he re
commends.

( ) SMU Texas ( )
W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i - l a n d , Pharmacy
• 1 1 1 1  ii i —  J

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

GAM E OF TH E  WEEK SPECIAL!

. MEN'S WELLINGTON

BOOTS
•  ALL  LEATHER CONSTRUCTION

SIZES 

6 to 12 

REGULAR 

$10.98 VAL.

$099

( ) West Texas State Arizona ( )

R IG H T-
RIGHT-

For the Game! 

For All Occasions!
In Black or Brown • 

Widths! B, O. D

$9.95 pr.

Other Loafera And 
Tie Shoes In 

Widths AA to 
E

( ) Texas Tech Oklahoma State ( )
House Oft
City Chib ,
Wee boro 
Velvet Step 

And
Westherbird Shoes 

IN
Narrow or Wide Widths

1
% c v ;

/ R y l e 's

1*1 N. CUYLEE 
MO I  M4t

NYLON or RAYON
Tubeless or Tubed-Type

Super Champion 
Now Treads

Applied en Sound 
Tire Bodies . . . or 
en Your Tires . .

« «  * 70-11 
f  lus tax and

Texas
( ) Western

Hardin- 
Simmons ( )

Tinstone
117 S. Cuyler

STORES

O u a .rd ia .z is  o f  H e a l t h

/ Your doctor knows!

He knows just what is best for 
your health. See him first and 
bring your prescription her# 
for experienced, careful fill
ing. W e’re always ready to 
serve you I

□  □
( ) Mich. State Wisconsin ( )

C ie in e u a
GUNN BROS. STAMPS

The most popular and val

uable stamp In the Pan

handle given by Friendly 

Ideal Food g to roe.

3 LOCATION S
401 N. HOBART 

304 S. CUYLER 

801 W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Oklahoma Kansas State ( )

Now Is The Time

TO PLANT YOUR FALL BULBS
We Have A Good Supply On Hand

Including These Favorites

•  TULIPS  •  H Y A C IN T H S
•  DAFFOD ILS  •

( ) Navy Notre Dame ( )

410 E. FOSTER
< y .

PHONE MO 4-3334

MO 4-3191

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
WITH PURCHASE 01 

$2.50 OR MORE

( ) Mississippi ' Houston (

JERRY BOSTON MARKET
210 N. W ARD

A


